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Passed away at her home in Brooks, NovemThe regular meeting of the City Governber 17th, Mrs. Lovina Bryant Foss, wife of
fAt
ment was held Monday evening, Mayor HanMr. Chas. O. Foss, daughter of Robert
and
son presiding.
Eliza Hall Mitchell. At the age of
IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
eighteen
she
married
Isaiah Bryant and they lived the
gonalThe records of the last meetings were read
News
greater part of their 46 years of married life
ounty Correspondence...The
and approved:
in Waldo, where Mr. Bryant passed
W1'1 pf Brooks.
Roll of accounts was read and ordered paid,
away at
Rambles in Europe.. The Frenchthe home of his son, Levi'M.
in 1902.
M>
Bryant,
for Maine. as follows:
Prizes
Potato
;-lut,
Food Fair Contingent.$2061.18 Several years later she married Mr. Charles 0.
Her. Biz in Brazil..
Foss,
her
home
in
making
Special Appropriation for Hose House... 25 11
Jackson, Re., until
.The News of Brooks.. Free Library. 129 39 the past year, Mr. Foss then retiring from
hes.. East Belfast.. County Fire department.*. 194 60
active life and buying a pleasant home in
tl
Sewers.
148 12
Cemeteries. 391 34 Brooks village, where she spent her last days
Belfast.
cf
General School Purposes. 381 12 here below. She leaves to mourn their
sews
loss,
P*G!
,,riber Magazines...A Bel- School Contingent. 44 77 besides her husband, two sons, Mr. Eugene L.
Free Text Books. 76 18
.School
FootInvention.
r4
of Westminister, Mass., and Mr. Levi
Bryant
71 81
Repairs and Insurance..
Recent Deaths..
.1 ship
M. Bryant of Waldo; three
grandchildren.
of the Late Hon. Lorenzo Highways. 677 36
Mrs. Minnie Bryant Gregory of
Concord, N.
Total..$4200 98 H., Mr. Everard J.
Bryant of Providence, R. I,
;ir. n of Maine...Teachers
The
Council
voted
to
all
bills
which
and
News.
Mr. Emaul A. Bryant of Waldo
pass
)dd Bits in the
pA
Station,
;, m
Lippincotts'. .The Ban- have been signed by two members of the Me.; also one great grandchild, Miss Florence
Show. .Literary News
and
that those not proper- M. Gregory of Concord, N. H.
proper committees,
Pittsfield Personals....
ly signed be held up until the next meeting.
“Her children riseth up and call her
I iid. < poem.)
blessed; i
*«_:
Tt:„o
The following orders were read and passed her husband also he praiseth her."
in concurrence with the Council:
"Give her the fruit of her hands, and let htr !
p»':
__•
Ordered, That in compliance with the terms on works praise her in the gates."
:
HISTORY OF BELFAST of the bequest made by Lena Peirce Frederick,
I
|iUIAIbequeathing the property known as Hayford
Mrs. Mary C. Gray died at her home on I
the W illiamson’s History Block and property adjoining the same to the Peach street at 11.50
o’clock Tuesday night, 1
> make grateful acknowlCity of Belfast, to be sold and the proceeds ap- the result of a frightful accident early that
sowing persons for their plied to build a public schoolhouse to be known morning. She arose as usual and was about
ions to aid in thepubli- as the Peirce school, the following committee the kitchen when she became
dizzy and fell,
!ltl volume of Williamson’s is hereby appointed to act in behalf of the striking her back against the table and
fracin
with
Charles
FrederW.
City
conjunction
turing two ribs. One rib entered the lung and
ved by the treasurer, Mr. ick, according to the terms of the
bequest; ruptured the tissues causing pneumo thorax,
Arlington street, Boston, Orlando E. Frost, Elmer A. Sherman, Edgar F. resulting in the death of the sufferer, who had
Nok ending Saturday,
Hanson, Ralph L. Cooper, Charles O’Connell been frail physically for many years. The
the persons whose names and Charles N. Black.
deceased was born in Prospect, the daughter
t below.
Ordered, That the sum of fifty dollars be ap- of the late Daniel and Jane Heagan Crockett
arranged in the order in propriated from the contingent fund for the and her age was 79 years and 5 months. She
v, ere received.
In very early life
purpose of purchasing land adjoining the was three times married.
ve next week a description
cemetery at Citypoint sufficiently large far she married Charles H. Bretherick.
Her
mm e striking features of the
nine double lots or more.
second husband was Amos Matthews of Searsof
the
volume
The
.,
price
1
The proposed ordinance regulating the speed port and their two children, Mrs. Albert
lufthcom '•
$4.00 per copy, and Miss of automobiles in Belfast had its second read- Eames of Derry, N. H., and
George A.
the
for
subcity
-massing
Matthews of Belfast, survive. She is also suring and was sent to the council.
;f9r
!-;
The
vived
one
of
and
Mrs.
others
James H. Kneeland
by
sister,
petition
Ralph D. Shute
scrip*
for an electric light at the junction of Charles of Searsport, who is the last of a
in received asking if confamily of 11.
dollars
were
deten
than
and Sullivan streets was read and referred to Four brothers gave their lives for their country
jn ;. a
state
most
to
emthe committee on lights.
in the Civil War. Later in life she married Wilmink tee begs
The Williamson’s
are.
The bill of H. S. Morey for repairs on the liam Gray of Prospect. Since coming to Belexists solely for the pur- bandstand was read by Mayor Hanson and it fast she had made her home with her son, to
|i;torv Asfucia- n
.)
g and preserving the History was voted that the same be paid by the city in whom she had been a devoted mother and
who snowsuffici- the next roll of accounts.
from whom she received the best of care and
fgei;vf- .m\ persons
this to subscribe any sum
Voted that the bill of the Good Roads Ma- attention. She was gentle, kind and thought•t
work along, will not only chinery Company for crusher dies be
ful and respected by all who knew her.
paid.
is ranks, but may rest asThe report of the City Marshal was read and
have given substantial en- accepted.
;'
Helen Stan wood, wife of George T. Read,
hose who have shouldered
died at her home on Congress street Monday
IN BOARD OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
(oraeetrem
The bond of James W. Burgess read and ac- afternoon, Dec. 2nd, after several months illie urdertaKing.
ness of a
Mr. W liiam H. Swift.
complication of diseases. She was
cepted.
M
White.
Captain
The petition of George L. Bean was read and bom in Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 7, 1853, the
John M. H inch man.
it was voted that the prayer of the petitioner daughter of David W. and Susan Allen StanMr. W.kam M Swan.
be granted, provided that he pay land damages. wood. In early womanhood she married Mr.
Mi, Herbert S. Wilson.
31f. A'
Voted that H. S. Cunningham be employed Read and came to Belfast, which had since
McDonald.
Mr Luciu.'
to do the grading in front of the City Park as been her home. She is survived by her husF Fan ford.
Mr
nrnui/1a/1 in iVwa onaAi'nl ormrAnvinfinn fr.-n
Hazeltine.
band; three sons, Arthur W. of Portland, ClarMr. Ben;-’w
Dr Dudley \ Sargent.
ence E. of Belfast, Norman A. of Portland; j
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
u
Krr.e*;
Patterson.
Uftain
Alphonso A. Knight and George W. Russell one daughter, Miss Louise J., who lives at |
r.; P Parsons.
Miss
were elected police officers to fill existing
home; two brothers, Eugene of Gloucester,
Johnson.
Mr. B.
Mr. W r. Howard.
vacancies, and Merle Whitcomb was elected Addison of Barceloneta, Porto Rico; one sisweigher of coal and hay and measurer of wood ter, Mrs. O.W. Lane of Gloucester, and a steps;XREI SOCIETIES.
and bark.
mother, Mrs. Martha Stanwoad of Gloucester.
The w’orld is better, brighter and happier for
Adjourned.
■rds Herbert B. Seal of
the life of this beautiful woman and the beatine Tribe of Red Men
reaved have the deepest sympathy of all who
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
he adoption degree was
knew her. In the home life the relationships !
idates and a banquet folHarvest Home Grange, Brooks, had a black were ideal and with her close friends only
ded.
face minstrel entertai ment, Monday even- happy memories remain. She was the life of
f Belfast comniand.rg
ing, Nov. 25th, that furnished the members every company and her personal influence was
the Golden Cross, will be with a
strong and helpful. The funeral took place at
hearty laugh.
evening when a large
Comet Grange, Swanviile, had the honor of her late home Wednesday afternoon at 2
'1
receive the decree and
entertaining Deputy Herbert York and wife o’clock, her former pastor, Rev. Ashley A.
hour will follow. There
last Monday evening, and the sisters served Smith of Bangor, officiating.
:■
..terest in the membership
one of the bountiful suppers for which they
tids season and a 50 per
Nathan P. Bennett, a veteran of the Civil j
are noted.
.-and Commander WilWar, and a life-long resident of Montville, was
The 1913 meeting of the National Grange
rtland returned Monday
found dead on his bed at about 2 p. m. Sunday,
Be passed the week-end will be held in New Hampshire, and it is pracDec. 1st, by his son Everett L., with whom he j
certain
that
Manchester
will
be
the
tically
city made his home. Mr. Bennett
taken up the work of inhad filled varichosen.
This
will
Maine
an
give
Grangers
opship in this locality for a
ous town offices acceptably and was a good citto
attend
the
National
portunity
Grange at izen. His wife died some
eleven years ago
little expense.
tbias Fraternity of Eastand since that time he had been out very little,
Seven
Star
held
its
Troy,
■i a
Grange,
regular b esides his son he leaves two daughters, Mrs.
big reception to the
Beers Monday afternoon meeting last Saturday evening and voted to W. A. Poland and Mrs. C. O. Jordan, both of
a
new
will
have
a
Christmas
piano. They
in City Hall, Bangor, buy
Massachusetts, and one brother, Barzilla, in
.'dor will be conferred on | entertainment at the Grange hall,which will be the west. The funeral services were held at
rank teams from 3.00 to open to the public, Dec. 14th. A speaker from his late home
Wednesday at 10 a. m., H. M.
!'k of Page by Bedivere the University of Maine will give a puolic Howard, a friend of the
family, officiating.
lecture, and an oyster supper will be served.
ter, the rank of

«<l.»*'i“rts!cWie...W.
%bBuao'...

N;ieriEU
J-"rref!,ondence.
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The News of Belfast.

has wired his house for electricity. He has a
dynamo in his mill which generates electricity
J. A. McKeen is handling high grade truck enough through a storage battery to light his
wagons. He received a carload this week and mill and residence.... Rev. D. L. Wilson of
who supplies our church pulpit Suna number of the
wagons had been sold to ar- Belfast,
day afternoons, was absent last Sunday.: He
rive.
will be present next Sunday. Mr. Wilson has
The annual concert and ball of Belfast Hook
been preaching excellent sermons, which all
& Ladder Co, will take place to-morrow, Frithe people of the community ought to hear.
day, night in the Opera House and a good
time and good attendance may safely be preMrs. Reed Entertains.
The following
iicted.
clippings from Minneapolis papers will interThe Women’s Alliance of the First Parish est the many friends here of Mrs. Sampson A.
[Unitarian) church will meet at the home of Reed, who before her marriage was Miss
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, Church street this, Abbie E. Eells of Belfast. The Minneapolis
Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, The sub- Evening Journal of Nov. 25th says:
Mrs. Sampson Augustus Reed and
Mrs
ject will be “The Manual of 1912.”
Richard Everett Boutell were poetesses at
Leonard & Barrows’ shoe factory, which had !
luncheon
at
their
home
2408
Wesa
today
bridge
t>een shut down since Thanksgiving, started ! Twenty-fourth street.
As a
decoration
the rooms yellow had been chosen
up Monday morning on full time. For several throughout
and the color was lovely, expressed by masses
weeks the factory nas been running on 7$
of yellow chrysanthemums that were abloom

hours' time, bui will
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the 27th district,
ght by Havelock Lodge,
At 8.00 p. m. a public
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Grand and Su-

given and everybody is
attend. The different
vs
throughout Eastern
.'Daily invited and will
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INSTITUTE.
C. T. U. Institute in
favored with weather
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and the earnest

..

helpful

.'.abeth Gordon of Boston.
devotional service at 11 a.
Crusade Psalm, (146;)

lij..'

nt gavt

reasons

•-'fter the

let,

for

joining

bountiful dinner.

“How

uperinienaents toln

Lv

''"‘P* Prohibition." Some of
seriesf “The Child and the
discussed and music was
inter,-..,.
?e a little material
was unlieu
;
:
ear|y losing in order to
“catci
!r
Perhaps the best thing
’he High school teacher
’P-'8 Gordon’s remarks to
ra u u
H
{,y colored charts. Rev.
h- 8P°ke
iir
briefly, and that
(a
; losed by singing Amerir;v,Vl 188 Gordon spoke to a full
ribbon on to two ladies.
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President

in 1912 Bhows
the country a

,,,.*llr“ughout
Roosevelt 3,928,140 ind
g.8-»76,l»<8 »®‘«!
1

,18 ,4s

to 67a
ii ir

'oc‘ahat 'vote for Deba
t*>e Socialist count
St*‘“- Chafin. ProStates missing.

WU

&m'»ith
/eVe!
fat.

Ik
and
«»n 5,‘Vffic“*l vote

it

of

Bryan’s popular
T“ft 7.637,676.

vote

follows; Wil®V13; Hoo^2tM,*lne
Taft, 26,646; Debs,
C'&tfiB, t,45 t’,48-493:
L"e v°te of Waldo

lift, ,!*°n,
46;

!h:.

wa* ®*

Chafin; ^Rooa«Telt.

k

county
1,636; Taft, 881;

Comet

grange,

Swanviile,

met

in

regular

Monday evening, Nov. 25th with Wr.
M. Albert Moody in the chair. After a selection by the choir the usual routine of business
was transacted and the grange was placed in
the hands of the Lecturer. The .program was

session

Joseph H. Brown died Nov. 25th at his home
He was the second child of Joseph
in Unity.
and Sarah (Hodgman) Brown, and was born in
March, 1843, in Knox, where he had lived until
recent years. He was a decendant of Joshua
Brown, 2d, of Black Point, Scarboro, who

served in American Revolution. He was a
past master of Unity Lodge F. and A. M. of
as follows: Song by the choir; reading
by Doug- i Thorndike, a past commander of Dana B.
lass Webster; reading by Grace Damm, “For Carter Post, G. A. R., of Freedom and a memwhat are we thankful?" answered by all mem- ber of the Congregational church of Freedom.
In politics he was always a Republican, In
bers. Deputy G. H. York was present and at
December 1865, he was united in marriage to
this time was asked to exemplify the unwrit- Miss Nell M. Joy of China, who died in 1878.
Two years later, he married Mrs. Myra F.
ten work of the degrees. A recess was dewho survives him with two
clared and while a march was played, the as- Bryant of Knox,
children of the first marriage—Mrs. C. W.
sistant stewards led the way to the dining hall, Townsend of Augusta, and Clarence H. Brown
where a delicious harvest feast was served. of Unity—and two children of the second marThe master again called to order and the pro- riage, Mrs. B. C. Bryant of Knox and Mrs.
Maurice A. York of Wilton; by three grandgram was resumed: song by the choir; read- children, a sister, Mrs. Lois E. Dickey of Beling by Mrs. Robertson; remarks by W. M. Ira fast and a brother, Taylor Brown of Midland,
Veazie of Granite Grange, and Harriet Nick- Mich., besides several nephews and nieces.
The funeral was at Unity, Nov. 27th, Rev. Mr.
giaii^c, icuitti&b uy u. »». iMcnerThe interment was at
Ainslie officiating.
son of Comet grange and remarks and recitation by Mrs. G. H. York of Sunrise grange,
Winterport. Remarks on parcels post and the THORNDIKE.
recall by Deputy G. H. York of Sunrise grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Crockett of Belfast spent
Another song by the choir and the grange was Thursday with Henry Higgins-Miss A»«na
closed with the usual formalties.
Martendale spent Thursday and Friday in Clinton, returning Saturday-Mr. and Mrs. LeFRANKFORT.
roy Fickett and brother Joe called on Mr. and
The Lehigh Valley barge, 707, is at the dock Mrs. Richard
Higgins Sunday.... Mr. Frank
of the Mount Waldo Granite Works to load Philbrick and
daughter Helen and Miss Evelyn
paving blocks and the cut stone required to Higgins called on Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Higcomplete the contract for the new Jersey City, gins Sunday-Mr. Clyde Cilley of Belfast
N. J., post office building. When she finishes
spent a few days in town recently, the guest
loading the works will be shut down for the of his grandfather, H. M. Higgins_Mr. and
winter-Percy and Harry Snow have return- Mrs. Chas. Patterson and family spent Thursed after an absence of several weeks in Halday in Brooks with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
lowell.... Paul C. Leonard, a senior at the U. A. F. Huff.... Mrs. Fred Patterson was the
of M., spent Thanksgiving with relatives in
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Blynn Hogan of
town.... Mrs. Michael Haley, accompanied by
Brooks, Nov. 28th... .The league of the Rooseher granddaughter, Miss Kate Haley, has velt school
recently bought a nice flag, 5x8, and
moved from Prospect to the house of Mrs. as soon as the
pole is erected we shall see the
Margaret Hughes, here_Mrs. Percy Grant Stars and Stripes waving
every day, we hope.
and two children have returned to Brooks after
Mr. Ross C. Higgins traded the valuable
visiting r latives here for a week_Miss Elsie cow he bought of I. D.
Higgins a few weeks
Clark of Belfast was the guest of her sister,
ago for a good horse and now has a fine team
Mrs. John Tait, over Thanksgiving.... Forest of work
horses.... Mr. Miller spoke Sunday
Catlin, Raymond Clark and Frank Curtis have from John, 3d
chapter; 3d verse; topic: The
each secured a fine deer during the past week*
New Birth. Miss Beatrice Parsons presided at
Mrs. Frank Reed, who had spent several th3
organ. Service next Sunday at the usual
weeks with relatives in Vermont, has returned hour-The
Ladies’ Aid will hold their fair
to her home here....Miss Alice Sullivan has Dec. 12th
the grange hall, afternoon and
gone to Boston to spend a month with relatives evening. Wake
up, all ye olden church memand friends.... Mrs. Fred Maddocks is visiting
bers, and turn out. The benefit is for the supfriends in Bangor fora few days_Mrs. Frank
port of the Center church....Mrs. Ross C.
Boyle has returned to Boston after spending a H iggins wishes to thank her many friends who
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. remembered her so
kindly with post cards
Michael Cuddy.
November 27th. She received 68 in all. Her
hand at this writing is doing well. Dr. Morse
Horace Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen attends
her.... D. S. Steves is yarding logs for
Miller of Lincolnville, who has undergone two
Richard Higgins... .Mr. Ross C. Higgins has
operations at the Waldo County hospital, has sold four valuable lambs
to Mr. McKinney of
sufficiently recovered to go to Boston, where Clinton... .Miss Ruth Small of
Bangor spent
he will visit friends for several weeks.
Thanksgiving with her father, Mr. H. M. Small
'•“’wii
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now run

fuli 10 hours.
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from Fort

at Boston

hour, but when within 9 miles of Belfast found
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sbp bnH tr» nut hnplr

Her

The Journal sent out with its yearly
bills a brief statement of these conditions. In
the majority of the cases there has been a
prompt response and thus far it has been
found necessary to place but one account with
a collection agency.
We hope to hear from
those who have not yet responded, at an early

above

noc.

seasick and had an uncomfort3engers
able time of it. The Boston boat brought the
passengers down river in the afternoon. The
Marjorie only made two trips while the Stockton was on the railway at Camden for repairs
and the latter has resumed her route.
were

day. Payment

Guests. Mrs. Sallie Hanshue
and little son, and Miss Louise Mullen were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Durham. Miss
Clara Maddocks of Waverly, Mass., was the
guest of Miss Lou Thompson, Congress street.
James Washburn of Foxcroft was the guest of
James Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emery
of Bucksport were guests of Mrs. Calvin
Miss
Hervey, and daughters, High street.
Margaret Owen of Bangor was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Owen. Misses Annie
L. and Lelia Farnsworth of Islesboro were
guests of Mrs. Jennie Carrow in East Belfast.

when it is not

Thanksgiving

sitting in

the kitchen with

BLANKET LANE, (Prospect.)
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Gray spent Thanksgiving with their children

:

shoulder blade. After the rifls
was discharged the boy got up from the chair,
walked a few steps, and fell to the floor dead.
A physician was called, but nothing could be
done as death was almost instantaneous. Coronor C. R. Coombs was summoned but deemed |
an inquest unnecessary.
Young Herrick was |i
one of five children and his age was 15 years
and 8 months. The funeral was held at 1 p. |
out under the

I

Tuesday from his
Grove campground.

m.

late home

near

Maple

1

nt.

the hnme

nf Mr

and

E. Cuddy in Frankfort... .Mr. and
Mrs. John Sprague, aged about 90 years, ate
their Thanksgiving turkey dinner with their
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Cummings were guests for
the day with them... .Charles Tower has a
crew of men at Frankfort rafting logs for the
saw mill at that place... .“Honest John,” the
dry goods merchant, passed through Blanket
Lane Thursday. This pedler has a great run
of business wherever he goes. He carries a
variety of ladies’ and gentlemen’s dress goods.
-It is stranee but true that a troop of gunners of from 8
to 14 years of age comes
into Blanket Lane every morning after deer,
although but one half starved little deer has
been seen in Blanket Lane this fall. People
cutting their fire wood in the woods are in danger of being shot for a deer.... Eugene Young
is still running his hay press. He will next go
onto Sears Island to press and then move to
Prospect, where he has many tons to press.
Mrs. Alice Clark of the New York settlement
js visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac M. Cummings of Blanket Lane.
But one deer has been shot in this vicinity up
to this writing.
There are plenty of deer and
plenty of dears, but both seem to have the
same mind, and
that is to run free... .William
Young, who has been cutting lumber for Isaac
M, Cummings, cut his leg quite badly Nov.
27th-Charles B. Cummings and J. I. Brown
were in Stockton Springs last Thursday, shopping. .George Overlock of Stockton has a job
Perto haul lumber for I. M. Cummings to
Mrs.

his rifle rest-

ing on the floor and was leaning on it. His
dog jumped on him in play and in pushing him
away the rifle was discharged, the ball entering the left side below the lower rib, probably
passing through the heart and lungs, and came

be made by installments
convenient to pay the full

may

amount.

Death by Accidenta Shooting. Herman,
H., son of Frank and Laura Nickerson Herrick, lost his life last Sunday about 1 o’clock
by the accidental discharge of his rifle. He
had been on a short gunning trip and called at
the home of Walter Small, a neighbor.
He
was

Mr. I. V. Miller left last Tuesday for Boston
and New York to select his furs for the
Christmas trade.

Capt. and Mrs. John W. Jones left Wedneslay on a business and pleasure trip to Med'ord, Mass.
Mrs. I. B. Mower of Waterville arrived
Wednesday for a few days’ visit with her siser, Mrs. Amos Clement.

<

Mrs. Albert Eames of Derry, N. H was
:alled to Belfast Wednesday, by the death of
ler

mother, Mrs. Mary Gray.

MrB. George E. Brackett left
Wednesday
norning for York County to accompany two
ittle girls from the Girls’ Home.

Monday evening.
Rev. David L. Wilson and son Cuthbert have
been in New York the past week. They will
arrive home tomorrow, Friday.

Rev. A. A. Blair went to Stockton
Springs
and gave an address before the Cur■ent Events Club on the subject of
Crimnology.

yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Willard of Cambridge,
Maine, were guests the past week of Mrs.
Hiram Michaels and Mrs. V. D. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gross, Carleton Doak
tnd Marthon Doak, returned Monday from a
lunting trip with their full quotaof deer-twc
;ach.

Mr. A. C. Hopkins returned Tuesday from
Harbor, where he was the guest over Sunday of his father, Mr. George W. Hopkins.

m

de France, ant Postmaster General has called the attenMonday, an- tion of newspaper publishers to amended parnounced that a French tribunal had acquitted agraph 3, section 436, of the Postal Laws and
the Spanish cook on the schooner Margaret
Regulations appearing in the December, 1911,
Thomas, who was charged with killing Capt. Postal Guide, reading as follows:
“The right of publishers to extend in good
John W. Balano of Port Clyde, Me., the commander of the vessel. It was a great suprise
faith credit on subscriptions is recognized and
to shipping men, who thought there would be will not be abridged, and although all subscriptions are regarded as expiring with the period
a conviction.
for which they were obtained, nevertheless, in
Hiram P. harrow, register of deeds, has a
order to give an opportunity to secure renewcopy of a commission which bears the signaals, copies of their publications will be acceptture of President James Madison. The comed for mailing as to subscribers at the usual
to
Aaron
mission was issued
Lewis, second
second-class rates of postage for a period of
lieutenant of the Ninth Regiment of Infantry, one year from the date of
expiration; but
under date of July 23, 1812, was registered at copies sent to persons after one year from the
date
of
the
expiration of their subscriptions,
the war office and bears the government seal
unless such subscriptions be expressly renewof that year. The ^commission is on sheep- ed for a definite
time, together with an actual
skin, has been folded all these years, and re- payment of subscription or a bona fide promise
of payment, will not be accepted at the pound
mains unbroken in the folds.
rate, but will be accepted at the transient
The steamer Marjorie, which had taken the second-class rate of one cent for each four
ounces or fraction thereof, prepaid by
stamps
place of the Stockton on the Bucksport and affixed.”
Camden route, left Bucksport
for CamIn compliance with previous notices from the
den last
Monday morning at the usual
post office department of like tenor with the
it

Mr. William A. Russell of Gardiner
spent
week with his sister, Mrs. Will
itevens.

Mianksgiving

Bar

Mrs. S. A. Reed and Mrs. R. E. Boutell were
hostesses at a bridge tea this afternoon at
their home. 2408 West Twenty-fourth street,
14th,beginning at 2 o'clock. The sale will con- j when they first entertained
guests at twelve
sist of fancy articles, aprons, food and home- : tables and later gave a tea for about
fifty admade candy. The patronage of the public is ditional guests, from 4 to 6 o’clock. ReceivMrs.
with
Reed
and
Mrs.
ing
Boutell were
solicited.
Mrs. James S. McElroy and Mrs. Fred M.
While the schooner yacht Speranza was Rollins, and presiding at the tea tables were
moored above the railroad wharf she dropped Mrs. A. R. Owre and Mrs. Eugene Sprague.
The decorations were in yellow and the rooms
part of her lead keel, but the loss was not dis- were
bright with yellow chrysanthemums; the
covered until she was taken out on the marine tea table had a large basket of flowers abloom
railway at Rockland Yesterday a lighter was under yellow-shaded tapers, the holders being
bows of yellow tulle.
here from Rockland to recover the missing j tied with
and
which
had
been
located
keel,
buoyed.
Notice to Subscribers. The Third AssistA brief cablegram
Martinique, received

baaineas.

E. L. Macomber, who has been employed in
Islesboro during the summer and fall, has returned to Belfast.

Rev. Arthur A. Blair returned Tuesday from
Oakfield, Maine, where he conducted services

tist church will have their annual sale in the
_1-

personal!

Mrs. Robert P. Coombs underwent a slight
operation Tuesday in the Paine Private Hospital in Bangor.

bra with yellow tapers with large butterfly
bows of yellow tulle. The menu was in yellow and also the confections. Mrs. Reed and
Mrs. Boutell were assisted in receiving by
Mrs. James S. McElroy and Mrs. George Hoaglin. After the luncheon bridge was played.
The following is from the Nov. 26th edition

T.

1ft

Mr* Ella A. Small went to Boston Wedneslay to consult a throat specialist.

Mrs. Ada Larrabee Wildes of Lewiston was
the guest over Thanksgiving of Mrs. D. P.
Palmer, Church street.

Young Ladies Social Union of the Bap_i_

PERSONAL.

H. E. McDonald went to Boston yesterday

in baskets and vases. Luncheon was served
at ten tables and on each table stood candela-

Master Carleton Read, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Read, who was to have sung a
character song between acts at the presentation of “The Elopement of Ellen,” was unable
to do so because of the critical illness of his
grandmother, Mrs. George T. Read.

__

,.
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WEDDING BELLb.

sons, uavia r.
Conant-Kertchen. A big gathering of
and Thomas B.. of Waterville returned home I local folks assembled last
night at the Southern
Pacific depot and gave a rousing welcome
last Monday after a few days’ visit with Belto Mr. and Mrs. Heath F. Conar.t, who were
fast relatives.
passengers on the 8.40 train bound from Pasaiena to San Francisco >n their wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown will close
trip.
their cottage on the Allyn Shore this week and News of the pretty marriage at which Miss
Gertrude Kertchen and Heath Conant were
take rooms in the Seavey house, corner of
nappy principals will come as a surprise to
High and Spring streets.
many, although the number of close personal
friends of the two we 1-known families who
Miss Marian Hazeltine will leave today for
gathered at the depot were legion. The wedwhere
she
will
Bingh am,
begin her dutieB on ling took place at the aride's home at Pasathe Monday following as assistant in the dena, to which place Mr. and Mrs. Pqter
Kertchen, parents of the pretty bride, have
Bingham High school.
removed. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Conant,
Ralph A. Bramhall and Linville F. Whitmore parents of the groom, and other relatives,
besides many friends, attended the wedding,
were at home from Colby
college to spend rhe romance which has ended so
Thanksgiving. The former returned Friday began when the young people were happily;
attending
the Santa Barbara high school, while Mr.
and the latter Monday.
Conant took a special electrical and engineerDr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Hunt of Bridgewater,
ing course at Throop in Pasadena. With the
Mass., arrived last Saturday to spend a few promise which was made during their school
days of their honeynoon at the home of her! days a sweet tie between them their paths
appeared to separate, Mr. Conant assuming
brother, Ralph Hayford.
the position of electrical engineer on the
Rev. W. F. Sturtevant, wife and two chil- transport Sheridan, and going to Manila.
Later he was transferred to the Warren, but
dren, arrived last Tuesday from Freeport and two
years ago retired from the service. He
are their home in the Patter6hall house,corner
is now engaged at Manhattan,
Nev., in charge
of
a
of Union and Condon streets,;
cyanide plant owned by a mining corporation. There the young folks will make their
Rev. D. A. Phelan, pastor of the Methodist future home.—Santa
Barbara, Calif., Indepenchurch, was called to Islesboro to officiate at dent, Nov. 20th.
The Belfast friends of the groom’s father
the wedding of Austin Hutchins of Bangor
and Miss Rose Rolerson of Islesboro.
join in best wishes for the happiness and prosMrs. J. A. Fessenden and Mrs. L. W. Pendle- ! perity of the young couple.
ton have been heard from at Richmond, Va.,
Rice Delano. The wedding cf Miss Grace
on their way south.
They were to leave the Claire
Rice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
next day for Charleston, S. C., and after
Rice of Bangor, and Robert W. Delano of
spending two weeks there go to St. Augustine,
Bucksport, took place Thursday morning, Nov.
Fla., for the winter.
28th, at St. Mary’s Catholic church, BanMessrs. Frank Green of Portland and Moses
gor. Rev. J. M. McCarthy officiating.
Miss
Weiler of Waterville, members of the Green Marie Cecelia Rice, a sister of the
bride,
Brothers’ Company, were in Belfast last Sat- was bridesmaid, and Royce Delano McAllister of
was best man.
The
urday to attend the opening of their new bride was Bucksport
gowned in blue velvet and car5 and 10 cent store. Mr. Harry Barker of Waried a snower bouquet of lilies of the
valley,
while the bridesmaid wore blue velvet and carterville will be the local manager.
ried violets. A wedding breakfast was served
Miss Dorothy Frank of Boston, a student at at the home of the bride’s parents, 136 Court
La Salle seminary, is the guest for a few days street, following the ceremony. The dining
j
room was prettily decorated for the
occasion,
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. Keating and Miss
pink roses being used extensively in the emClara Keating of this city, coming from Bos- bellishments. After a wedding trip of two
ton with Mr. and Mrs. Austin Keating when weeks Mr. and Mrs. Delano will reside in
Bucksport, The bride is well known in Banthey returned after spending Thanksgiving at gor, with a large number of friends, while the
the Copley-Plaza, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira groom is associated with his father, Charles M.
Delano, in the grocery business in Bucksport.
M. Cobe of Chicago.
They were the recipients of many beautiful
Jonathan Bridges of Amherst, who is 72 presents. Among those
present at the wedyears old, raised on his farm this year, with ding were Charles M. Delano and Miss Nellie
uuu

mue

|

no

help except during haying,

the

Delano,

following

MISS
Margaret L. Roy and
Lord, both of Bangor, were married
on Wednesday noon, Nov. 27th, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W\ W. Wescott, 22 Ohio street,
Bangor. Rev. George A. Martin of Grace M. E.
church officiated, and used the single ring serLiORD-KOY.

Governor-elect William T. Haines has announced that he will appoint Judge Fred Foss

Skowhegan

as

his

private

Kappa rank

in the class of 1900.

He is

traveling

a

member of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Senator Staples, to still give the title which
he may v. ear a few weeks longer, was in the
city Tuesday in attendance upon a probate
court hearing.
Though he yearns to be in the
thick of the fray at Augusta this winter he
derives no small amount of satisfaction in
being perfectly care-free. He is not even a
The spring of
candidate for federal office.
1913 may find him in the field as a candidate
for the gubernatorial nomination, or, it is not
altogether unlikely that tie may heave his hat
into the State senatorial ring once more. The
Hon. Lindley Murray Staples is still a lively
bird, capable of upsetting the plans of younger

! politicians.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
On the first day of January, 1913, Governor;

S

The bride appeared charming in a
suit. Following
the ceremony refreshments were served to the
and
later the young couple left for a trip to Belfast and other places, Mr. Lord planning to en1'he bride, who is
gage in the sale of pianos.
highly esteemed by many friends, is the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Roy
of Concord, N. H., and the groom, the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Lord of Belfast,
in which city he was formerly engaged in business.
For the past year and a half he has
been employed by his cousin, William Smith of
Berry & Smith of Bangor.
vice.

secre-

tary, to begin his duties Jin. 1st. Judge Lawrence was born Nov. 6, 1879, in Fairfield, and
was graduated from Colby College with Phi
Beta

sister of the groom, and

Frank N.

er man.

Lawrence of

father and

Mrs. John B. Mutty.of Melrose, Mass.

bushels of potatoes; 55 bushels of
bushels of carrots; 160 head of cabbage; a half bushel of onions; seven tons of
hay. This would be quite a stunt for a young-

crops: 141
turnips; 15

j
j

guests*

Pierce-Tibbetts.
;

Hampden
gor

were

and

Howard M. Pierce of
MissMyrtie A. Tibbetts of Ban-

united in

marriage, Wednesday

even-

ing, Nov. 27th. at the home of the officiating
clergyman. Rev. Elmer F. Pember, former pastor of the Universalist church, Bangor. The
bride and groom were unattended. The single
ring service was used. The grot m is the son of
the late Capt.MarcusPierce of Ilampben.ar.d for

elect and Mrs. William T. Haines of Water- several years has been in the employ of the
I ville, will celebrate the 30th anniversary of Bangor Commercial as advertising solicitor.
He has many friends anu associates, who join
!
their marriage, the 30th anniversary of Mr. in
extending congratulations to him and bis
ten days in .Boston harbor the six-masted
Haines assuming the duties of county attorney bride and wishing them happiness. Mr. Fierce
schooner Ruth E. Merrill was chartered to
of Kennebec county, one of the first important is a prominent member of the Bang* r Yacht
Club, and treasurer of that organization. The
carry 5,100 tons of coal from Sewall’s Point to !
;the
political positions that he ever had, and inci- bride has been
mill
at
Grant
Mill
kins
&
creek
as
soon
engaged in the millinery busias
we
Portland. Three five-masters remained unwill
be
Mr.
Haines
sworn
into
office
ness in Bangor for some time and has hosts of
dentally,
chartered—the Prescott Palmer, Elizabeth Pal- get a fall of snow.... W. C. Bowdoin, superinfriends.
on that day as the next Republican Governor I
mer and Singleton Palmer.
They had been tendent of the Mt. Heagan granite plant, re- of Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Haines have three
idle forreveral days. Owners of sailing ves- ports that he has cleared the quarry of all
Gross-Fuller. Miss Edith Fuller and Orchildren, a son, William, and two daughters, ville
Gross, both of Camden, were married in
sels complain that preference is shown steam- paving blocks and has shipped the last cargo
Mrs. Percy A. Crafts of Auburn, and Miss Searsmont Thanksgiving day, Rev. E. A. Dinsto parties in Bangor. Mr. Bowdoin thinks of
ers at coal-loading ports, and that consequentGertrude W, Haines of Waterville.
Miss low officiating and using the single ring serly cpVinnnora nro fmmiontlu fnrfpH tn nraif ftirn
running a few paving cutters through the Haines is to be married Dec. 11th at her home vice. The wedding took place at the home of
winter. Some of the paving blocks just shipthe bride’s grandmother, Mrs. C. S. Adams
or three weeks for a chance to get to loading
in Waterville to Joseph Lawrence Clarke of The bride has been
employed in Contractor S
berths... .The Bangor schooner Elsie A. Bayles ped were made 22 years ago and there has PnrtlnnH
is tn rocitip in PnrflftnH
G. Ritterbush’s office, Camden, for several
been a law suit over them for fifteen years...
was towed into Boston last Saturday in a damand is a young lady of most excellent
years,
Charles A. Harriman has on exhibition in
character. Of a genial nature, she has made a
aged condition after narrowly escaping de- George Ridley and Thomas Carter of Milo
his jewelry store window an interesting book host of friends, who extend congratulations.
struction during the howling northeaster of were in the Lane recently to visit C. C. Ridley
The groom came to Camden from Rockland
while
over a box
he
discovered
which
looking
She was bound from for a few days...L. C. Cummings, wno has
Thanksgiving night.
several years ago and has made a large circle
of old books in the basement of his store, says
of friends,who unite with those of the bride in
Bridgeport to Bangor and when the gale been sick the past eight weeks, is now gaining
It
the
the
is
the Bath Times.
record book of
wishing them years of happiness. The wedstruck her off Boon island her rudder head slowly.
late John Hayden, beginning with March, 1829,
was carried away and the vjssel became unwedded couple will reside n Camden
and covering a period of six years, showing newly
CENTER.
and have the best wishes of all for their future
manageable. She diove before the gale to- SWANV1LLE
Mr. Maurice Nickerson and Mr. Roy Robert- the watch sales and all repair work on watches
both
and
after
anchors had
happiness.
ward Minot’s light
son have employment in
Waterville... Mr. during that time. It contains the names of
been dropped one carried away and a tug
Wing-Clark. Mr. Harry Wing ar.a Miss
is
Charles
ill
sales
and
There
is
an
interwith
1000
Thompson
bronchitis....
repair
jobs.
came along just in time to prevent her going
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gross and two daughters esting history connected with the store now' Addie Clark of Morrill were married at the
onto the beach. She will repair at Boston.
Methodist parsonage, Nov. 27th, at 7.30 p. m.
were guests of his father last week....Mr.
occupied by Mr. Harriman, It has been occu- the pastor, Rev. I). B. Phelan officiating and
George A. Gilchrest sold the sch. James Slater
The bride wore
in Boston and she cleared from that port Nov. and Mrs. Ernest Maddocks and little son spent pied as a jewelry store for nearly ninety years. using the single ring service.
a dark blue velvet suit with blue hat and white
Thanksgiving in Everett. Mass., with Mrs. The business was first started by John Hayden, feathers.
30th, for Shulee, N. S.
They left on the Thursday morning
M.’s brother, Mr. Ed. Maxim....Mr. and Mrs. and then followed Howland & Donnell, Howtrain for a short trip and will make their home
North Belfast. TJhe harvest supper re- Oscar Dow of Monroe observed
their 5th mar- land & Hayden, and Charles F. Hayden. Mr. in Jackson.
cently given by the Ladies Aid was well at- riage anniversary by a wooden wedding. Harriman bought the business in 1890.
Barrett-Mixer. Lewis A. Barrett and Miss
tended and was successful in every particular
Twenty-five invited guests enjoyed the evenWednesday, Nov. 27th, was the 69th birthday Clara L. Mixer, both of Stockton Springs, were
The attraction of the evening was the entering and a treat of candy, peanuts and apples, of Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta and he united in marriage at 10.30 o’clock Wednesday
tainment given by the Mason family. Ned
-The Neighborhood Club and families to
Nov. 27th, in Bangor at the parsonreceived letters, telegrams and telephone mes- morning,
Mason impersonated a negro and an Irishman the number of 39 gathered at the home of Mrs.
age of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Ashley
from all sections of Maine (even from A. Smith who used the
sages
single ring service.
in several roles,much to the delight of the auLydia Clements and ate their Thanksgiving Lewiston and Auburn) breathing congratula- Their many friends join in extending to them
dience. He was ably assisted by Mrs. Mason dinner, and Harry Clements and Chester
best wishes for many years of happy married
tions and good will and Thanksgiving greetin several of the character parts, which taken Knowlton had a shooting match which drew a
life.
ings. These words of cheer were followed by
would
to
be
hard
for
duplicate
natutogether
crowd.... Mr. Fred Borden recently a
large
"progressive” Thanksgiving dinner that inTHE PORTLAND ELECTION.
ral acting. Mrs. Nina Mason Stevens led the
bought three cows of E. H. Littlefield.... Mrs. cluded the members and homes of the six
assisted
Moses
Poland
orchestra,
and Al- Eliza Pattee, who has the care of her aged
by
Curtis was re-elected Monday, to
Mayor
his
branches of
family—Mrs. Clarence B. Burof Portland.
serve a third term as
phonso Ritchie. They gave excellent music. mother in Monroe, spent Thanksgiving at her
Lewis A. Burleigh, Mrs. R. J. Martin, There were six candidatesMayor
leigh,
for mayor and their
Freeman Robbins rendered a violin solo, Fran- home in
Searsport....Miss Nellie Marr spent Mrs. Joseph Williamson, Mrs. Byron Boyd and votes were as follows: Curtis, Democrat. 50U8;
cis Davis a piano solo, and Kenneth Merriam Thanksgiving at home,
returning to Bath Sat- Mrs. R. H. Stubbs. At one house they ate a Boothby, Republican, 3535; McGlautlin, Proand Gardner Lane gave readings. The com- urday.. .The schools in town
began Monday.... course, then moved on to another, carrying the gressive, 809; Barker, Socialist, 152; Seeley,
The
Prohibitionist, 49; Goudy, Citizen, 91.
pany broke up at an early hour, feeling that Miss Gil key is
boarding with Mrs. Isaac good will and the cheer that infected all those Progressive
vote in November was 3305. The
they had a delightful evening’s entertainment, McKeen....A. D. Moody and family, Mr. and met on
the way. The Kennebec Journal does Democrats elected five of the nine aldermen
Mr. R. A. Allen and family, who have lived
and 14 of the 27 members of the common counMrs. David Moody, E. A. Robertson and fam- not undertake to tell the
story of this somehere the past two years, have moved to Lowell,
cil, giving them a majority of two on a joint balily, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White and Miss Mary what remarkable feast of turkey and fixin's, lot.
The city voted in favor of establishing a
Mass. We are sorry to lose them from our
Ford of Belfast, took Thanksgiving dinner at but the editor of The Journal
says that "all
municipal coal and wood yard, and voted
community-Moses F. Hurd and W. G. Hatch the home of E. E. Clements in
in
the
against
taking over the property of the Portdeclaration that Hon. Edwin C. BurSearsport.... join
have recently repaired their buildings, greatly Mr. Martin Robertson
raised a turnip that leigh waa the happiest and the liveliest of land Gas Light Co., and against taking both
and
the
electric lighting and power comgaa
adding to their appearance.... Fred A. Holmes weighs 25 pounds.
them all on this glad occasion/9
pany, which included the street railroad.
Shipping

....

Items.

After

laying

at

anchor i

County Correspondence.
[Deferred.]

Great Christmas

EAST NORTHPORT.

Raymond McNelly and bis mother, Mrs. E.
-A. McNelly, were in town Nov. 19th, calling on
friends-The supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. O Dickey last Friday right was well
attended and
Rev. D. B.
much enjoyed
Phelan of Belfast arrived in town last Monday
■and remained until Saturday morning, assisting Miss Baker in the series of meetings held

ATTRACTIONS.
and Attractive Lines of Japanese and
Chinese Wares, Pictures, Books, Leather
Goods, Brass Goods, Novelties Sumption.

the stock is

larger and

Furnishings
more

complete than

Hosiery-"*^,

D. Baker has bought Elmer Daggett’s
market in Liberty and taken possession,
but will not move his family there at present.
F. A. Luce got home from Waldo Thursday, where he had been buying potatoes
and loading them on the cars.Mrs
Rebecca J. Poland was the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Isaac Paul, in Searsmont*
A.

meat

Gloves, Lined and Unlined,

....

MUFFLERS, SWEATERS, UMBRELLAS,
The Earl & Wilson and Hathaway Shirts,

Thursday... Mr. and Mrs. J. V, Jackson were
in Belfast Tuesday.Miss Belva L. Davis
visited her sister, Mrs. Clarence M. Howes, in
Liberty, from Friday to Monday.Charles
and Howard Luce were in Branch Mills Sunday,
at Fred Parks’
Embert Ramsay is at home

Make your selections

early from the largest and

finest line in the city.

from the M. C ]., Pittsfield, for two weeks....
Charles Mason, formerly of Montville, now of
Massachusetts, is passing his vacation at Geo.
S. Lowell’s... Perley Thurston of Freedom
was at P. C. Allen’s Thursday_Mr. and Mrs.
Everson Howes went to Bangor last week and
visited his brother Roy Howes from Monday to

closed last

DWIGHT P. PALMUR,
BELFAST, MAINE.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Emerson and daughter Clara called on Mrs.
Aborn Nov. 22nd... Mr. Hudson and
tfamily from Aroostook county have moved on
to the Daniel Walker farm... C. G. Marden,
Bert McCray r.nd Ed. Godding started on a
Hunting trip Monday.... Mrs. Sarah Shibles
returned from Belfast Nov. 23rd.... Miss Winifred of Danforth is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. D, B. Eastman-Mrs. John Mannuccia
returned from Boston Nov. 23rd.
Annie

LIBERTY.
Mr. and

Mrs.

George Meservey, who have

been employed in Augusta, returned to their
last week
Mrs. George Cram returned
last Thursday from a visit of several weeks
with her children in Westbrook and Beverly,
Mass... .L, C. Morse was a visitor in Belfast
Saturday... Mr. and Mrs. Gardner of Rockland spent a few days in town last week_
Arthur Bcynton is at home from Bridgewater,
Mass., passing a short vacation with his moth-

home

Boynton_A good-siz°d audience gathered at Hall St. George last Friday
evening to see the drama “Tim’s Mistake,”
given by members of Sheepscot Grange, Pa-

er,

Mrs. Ruse

lermo.

The first part of the entertainment
was a musical program.
Miss Gladys Tib
betts of Palermo gave a piano solo in a very
creditable manner.
A violin solo by Miss
Enroni Bennett was especially fine and she
received an encore and responded. At the close
of

the

entertainment an hour was spent in
dancing... Isaac Reynold’s family have moved
to Freedom, where their son
Ralph is mail carrier

on

R. F. D. No. 2... The

firm of Baker &

Daggett, who have been conducting
market, has been dissolved.
continue the business.

a

meat

Mr. Baker will

KNOX.
Henrietta Blake, wife of Wellington
Swett,
passed on to the higher life early Thursday
morning,Nov 14th,at their home in East Knox.
She had been in failing health for sometime.
She h: d lived (n the farm with her
aged husband unti < ne year ago, when a
step daughter
and husband, Mr.and Mrs.
Henry Roberts,came
to the old home and
tenderly cared for her in her
last days. She was born in Knox in 1829 and
was the last of the
family of Reuben andHannnb Abbott Blake. She began school
teaching
rsvhen very young and followed it as a
profesEAST

sion until hc-r

marriage

Swett, 45 years
ago. Several of our citizens can testify to her
worth as a teacher. Giving up her work in
the school

room

to Mr.

she entered the home of Mr.

Swett, showing the same true characteristics
in caring fur the household and for four
motherless daughters, A true wife, mother
friend, ever loyal to what to her was just
and consistent, of her it can be said, she did
her life work well. The funeral services were
held at the heme the following Saturday, Rev.
David Brackett officiating. Interment was in

Sunnyside cemetery.

There

beautiful
floral tributes from the husband, children and
grand children She also leaves a stepdaughter, Mrs. James Roberts of Belfast, and two
.nephews, Frank ar.d Oscar Cushman of Montville.
were

3EARSMONT.
Mr. Edwin Potter of Wakefield, Mass., is in
town... Mr. Fred Grant of Appleton was the

Llewellyn Hanson Saturday....
guest
Pred Miller has bought a five-year-old colt....
of Mr.

T/iVin T.iirp Vine

(rnnp

+n

Hnnlfnn

u-Vwivn l->«

those who drilled them so carefully-The L.
A. S. will have their fair Dec 13th. If stormy,
All favors will be
the following evening.
gratefully received, if friends feel like con- j
tributir.g. The wonderful Sweet Family will j
furnish entertainmei t. Supper and sale be- |
fore the program. The proceeds are to go for

E. Kinney has his potato house filled
PresWatson are sawing lumber at their
portable mill and loading at this station_
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mudgett visited Clinton
Station Agent E. P. SulliGrange Nov. 23d
van was confined to the house
by illness the
past week.but he is at work again at this writneeded repairs on the chur h. The next meet- ing... .Mr. C. E. Sherman w-alked over as far
ing of the L. A. S. will be with the President, i as the post office last Saturday and his friends
Mrs. W. E. Pamrr, Thursday, Dec. 5th... .Mrs. are much pleased to see him out
again after so
Rawson Lufkin of Gardiner, Me., is the guest serious an illness... Hon. G. E.
Bryant and
W.
and
Mrs.
J.
Mr
Nickeron, family are in Aroostook Co. for a few
of her parents,
weeks.
has
lost
his
M.
Chase
Mr. II.
for a few days
Albert is visiting in Freedom_Merle Mcold family driving horse, Harry... Mr. Valor- Alister, Ralph Miles, Glendon
Libby, Karl Mcous Spearing of Monroe was the guest of his
Kechnie, Hattie Cole, Fern Shaw and Elizabeth
grandson, Master Kermit Nickerson, last Russell are home from M C. I. for the Thanksweek... We had our first snowstorm Sunday giving recess.... Miss Charlotte Sullivan
from
night... Miss Grace Gilkey of Dark Harbor Connecticut is visiting her aunt, Miss Marie
closed a very successful teim of school at the Sullivan of this place.
Corner last Friday and left for her home in
Islesboro Saturday morning. She will return NORTH UNITY.
Mrs. Howard Snow of Burnham, who was
in a week for the winter term. We are pleased
that we are to have so genial a young lady thrown from her carriage some little time
ago
with us a w’hile longer-Mrs. Ella McTag- and received severe injuries, is
doing as well
her
of
as
was
the
could
of
Brooks
be
daughter,
guest
gart
expected.Mrs. Hartshorn of
Swanville is visiting her cousins, Mrs. E. H.
Mrs. G. T. Nickerson, Sunday-Mrs. Fred
is
Stewart
and Mr. Charles Mitchell, of
improving.
Webb, who has been very sick,
Unity.
Mrs. W. J. Nickerson is also better, under the -R. E Stone went to Boston last
Sunday to i
be gone indefinitely, on
medical attention of Dr. F. C. Small.
business_The Reading Club of Troy Corner met at the
Grange
FREEDOM
hall Wednesday evening, Nov.
20th, and 65 enHon. D. W. Dodere was in Belfast on business
a
delicious
joyed
chicken pie supper_Mr.
Nov. 12th_Miss Gerrish from Waterville
George Grant of Unitv met With nilito a Dari. I
was the guest of Winifred Dodge the past
ous accident last week.
He stepped on a
large
week... Mr. and Mrs. Mark Crofton and chil- nail
and it went nearly through his
foot, causd ren from Waterville were guests of Mr. and
ing him much pain for some days and nights.
Mrs. E. J. Vose recently_Mr. Fred Vose and
At the present writing he is
improving... Mrs.
his
mothdaughter Ruby from Houlton visited
C. B. Hustus, who has been
quite sick, is imer, Mrs. Eliza E. Vose, last week-Mr. EdMr.
Charles Hustus of Unity has a
proving.
ward Tucker of Pittsfield called on friends in beautiful
span of young and well matched
the village the past week. Mr. George black work horses
weighing about 2,800.. Mrs.
W'orth is making extensive repairs on his barn. J. H.
Bagley went to Citypoint, Belfast, last
*
Mr. Fred Murch and Jed Plummer are doing week to visit friends
and relatives. .Mrs. M. A.
the work... .Mr. Ralph Reynolds and his i Parkman
and Mrs. M. W. Munroe called on
mother from Liberty have moved into Knowles j Mrs. Howard
Snow and Mrs. Sylvania Barrows
Bangs 'up-stairs rent-Mr. Cleave Knowl- m Burnham one
day last week
The night of
ton has rented the building known as the meat
j Nov. 24th the first big snow storm came and
market of Hon. D. W. Dodge and will move !
completely covered the ground... .The ladies
his business there soon
Mr. Dodge has had J oi
Unity and vicinity are making preparations
it painted throughout.
Fred N. Flye is doing! for a
church fair, to be held at
Unity the first
the job.
Mr. Knowlton will add a pool table ; of
December. It is hoped all will be interestto his barber shop_Miss Orrie Worth from I
ed and lend a
helping hand... .Mr. Eben Dodge
Bates college, Lewiston, will pass Thanksgiv- of
Unity is moving his family into his house at
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George the village, and Charles
Gannett and family
Worth-Mr. Atchison preached his farewell have
engaged board with A. T. Adams ...Mr
seimon Sunday morning, Nov 24th.... Dirigo
and Mrs. Ed. Wood of
Unity passed Sunday
Grange fair and dinner was a success financial- with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Mrs.
Gerry.
is
It.
has
a
memstill
ly. Dirigo
flourishing.
Gerry s sister, Mrs Hurd, has moved into one
bership in good standing of 114 and several part of Mrs.
Gerry's house.
more to be taken in soon....Dana B Carter
Post will meet in their hall Friday, Dec. 6th, to * UNITY.
elect officers for the ensuing year, and the
Rev. Mr. Miller of Thorndike filled the
pulladies will meet and elect their officers the I it last Sunday
evening at the Union church.
same day.
Dinner will be served in the dining
The ladies of the M. E. church are
arrangroom by the ladies.
ing for a church fair to be held early in December. We will announce the exact date and
PROSPECT
give full particulars later_Mr. Joseph
Ney Killman of Livermore Falls arrived on Brown, a respected citizen of
Unity village,
the afternoon train last Saturday for a few
died at 8 30 Monday morning.W. H. J.
his
visit
with
and
Mrs.
days’
parents, Capt.
Moulton, who has been seriously ill for some
Robert Killman.... Mr. and Mrs
Burton
weeks, is reported to be in an unchanged conBachelder, who have been employed in Hallo- dition-Mrs. J. A. Adams is suffering from
well for the past three months, arrived home blood
poisoning. In picking up a stick of wood
Nov. 21st_Miss Emma Ford from Massa- a few days ago, a
splinter pierced her thumb.
chusetts has been the guest of her friend Miss The
splinter was easily removed and no more
Bernice Alley the past week. They both left attention was
paid to it at the time. The next
on the train Saturday morning for Seal Harbor
day the thumb began to swell and rapidly deto be the week-end guests of Miss Alley’s veloped into a case of blood
poisoning. The
mother, Mrs. Angelia Harriman-Fred Copp many friends of Mrs. Adams wish her a speedy
left last week for Woodbury, Vt., where he recovery-Miss Ruth Berry
spent Saturday
has employment for the winter... Mrs. Nellie in Waterville.... Mrs. Mae Cook was in WaB atchelder and son, Roy Perkins of Frankfort, j terville Saturday_Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
T Vi ft m TiCtiTi nnr) HannrVitnr Vmlnt
In \\7
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Dockham
Nov. 23d.Mrs. Jennie Dockham, D. D G. C.,
terville, shopping, last Saturday.... Dr. and

every way.

-well with the program, doing great credit to

...

j

..

...

....

|

Arcadia Temple, Pythian Sisters, at Mrs. E. M. Soule and two
daughters, Margaret
Brewer last week for inspection-Mr. and ! and Beatrice, spent Sunday in Waterville....
Mrs. Everett Dockham were visitors in South j C. E. Muich has
bought the farm of E. M.
Brewer Nov. 22nd... .Mr. and Mrs R. P. Copp
Dodge south of Unity village and will move
1
spent the week-end in Belfast, guests of Mr. there soon. Mr. f)odge will move to his resiand Mrs
Manley Harriman-The many dence in Unity village.... Miss E. E. Maxey
friends of Mrs. Frank Gould were grieved to arrived last Saturday irom North Attleboro,
hear that.she had the misfortune to fail on j Mass., to take up her duties as assistant High
coming out of church one evening last week, school teacher... .Mrs. Edith Frost Stevens
She made a misstep and fell, striking her head ; arrived last Saturday from New York city,
on a table, and was rendered unconscious for a
where she had been visiting her husband_
time, but at this writing is much im- The schools of Unity reopened Monday, after a
proved. Mr. and Mrs. Gould moved from here two weeks’ vacation. The following teachers
1

1

j

j

pink frosting and a flag on top were presented
by Miss Louise Cunningham and Miss Char- \
lotte Staples of Belfast. Mr. Wm. Datrnn had ;
pleasure of getting the guess cake. “Aunt
Dinah" was present, and the large pocket in
her apron held the grabs instead of the usual
grab bag. She caused a great deal of merriment. A fine supper was served from 6 to 8.
The program which followed was given by the
school in district 1 and 2, and was a great
credit to all and spoke highly of the tutoring
of Mrs. Isaac McKeen and Miss Charlotte
Staples, who worked indefatigably. Two quilts
were sold at auction by Dr. Small.
One quilt
was sold by guesses and Mr. Otis Patterson,
who was the lucky one, kindly presented it to
the club and they sold it at auction
The proceeds of the evening were $69.43, for which
the club wish to thank all who so kindly helped them and the public in general, All present pronounced it a very enjoyable time.
the

1
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On account of work arising from our own sales
unable to engrave articles purchased elsewhere.
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Mrs. John Hobbs recently visited her paFrankfort.
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Mrs. E. A.

MUDGETT,

78 Main

Grange

The

ments of

is

late.
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some

good

>angor.
TO
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11th.

Rolfe has been suffering from an
ulcerated tooth and neuralgia, but is now out
Mrs. Wm.

‘ortland.
langor.
-linton.
iurnham, leave.

j

Vinnecook.
Jnity..
'horndike.
Cnox.

i

{rooks

Valdo.

?«

’ity Point.
Jelfast, arrive.

Doan’s Regulets relieved and strengthened
the bowels so that they have been regular
ever
since.”—E. Davis, Grocer,
Sulphur
Springs, Texas.

has been quite ill with an
inflammation of the glands of the
neck, but is now recovering rapidly. Mrs.
Kilgore’s cousin, Mrs. Olson of East Belfast
stopped with them for a time.

Maine Live Stock Breeders.

(

!

9

Flag station.
Limited tickets f>r Bo
5.00 from Belfast and ai!
1. D. W’ALT) RON, Gener
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President t.

I
!
I

1

Pur-

Dorothy Kilgore

Henry Higgins and wife of Knox have
live in the village as caretakers of the

elected officers

Their P. O. address is Weld, Me.
urusma

turner ts,

who

nas

oeen

The well-boring machine worked for seven
days at Bert Lane’s place,going through a solid
ledge the most of the way, making but 35 feet

Half-Century.
Specifics

have

Imogene Grant, grammar; Miss Grace been used by the people with
Wing of Thorndike, intermediate; Miss Mil- satisfaction for more than BO
dred A. Rollins, primary; Miss Katherine Philyears. Medical Book seat free.
brick, Kelley school. Wood’s school, Mrs. Edith
Frost Stevens; Farwell school, Miss Edith io.
Prioe
FOR
Stinson; Worth school. Miss Lucy Adams.
1 Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations.15
Worms. Worm Fever, or Worm Disease.. 25
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of InfanU.2ft
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25
Headache, Side Headache, Vertigo.25
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
Suit Klieura, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25
Fever and Ague, Malaria.23
Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal. 25
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.25

3
1
15
L«i
17
59
20 Whooping Cough. Spasmodic Cough.25
31 Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing.25
25
27 Kidney Disease.
28 A'ervous Debility. Vital Weakness.1.00
30 lirinary Incontinence. Wetting Bed.25
..25
34 Sore Throat. Quinsy
77 Grip, Hay Fever and Summer Colds.25
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
—

Massachusetts, by

their

Registry

EE 33 PH IVEY S’ HOMED. MEDICINE
William aui Ann Streets. New York.
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BELFAST

Hook & Ladd
NO. 1,

buildings

of

heart,” wrote C. B. Rader, of Lewisburg,
VV. Va., "for the wonderful double benefit 1 got

my

ot

&

M-

twent.v-first day

of

November,

Concert and

A.

CRAWFORD F. TREAT.
3w48

December 6

nMOTICE" !
Guaranteed wo'k in Chir ody, Manicurinn, Shampooing and Facial Work. Also a
full line of all kinds of Hair Work at
my
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phtenix Row.
23tf

FOR SALE

I
‘

j!

MISS EVIE HOLMES,

---1«

Second-hand lumber, consisting of boards

Apply to
!

Piano for Sale |
A square piano is offered for sale, cheap
\ppiy at
No. II High Street, Belfast
;

Caution Notice

WILL HAVE THEIR

mortgage.

1,1912

iigestion, jaundice, and to rid the system of
Sidney poisons that cause rheumatism, Elecuic Bitters have no equal. Try them. Every
jottle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50 cents
it all druggists.

CLARENCE M. KNOWLTON,
47tf
or H. C. BUZZELL.

said

nLimod tl1'5

Electric Bitters, in curing me of both a
severe case of stomach trouble and of rheuma:ism, from which I had been an almost helpless
sufferer for ten years. It suited my case as
:hough made just for me.” For dyspepsia, infrom

For Sale
The Frank Blodgett house on Cedar street;
9 rooms and attic; stable and two hen houses;
jot about 5-16 acre. Enquire of
JOHN R DUNTON or
34tf
RALPH I. MORSE.

jI

EYE

SPECIALIST

Twenty-four years experience and skill in
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that
glasses will help. Consultation Free.

I hereby forbid all persons from trusting or j
larboring my wife on my account after this 44 South Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE
BENJ. C. TYLER,
late. Nov. 26,1912.
j
I
Belfast, Maine.
Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays.

Cow-TaiF

HAVE INVENTED AND
cow-tail holder to hold a
and which has pn
rhenever used. The price is
nd they may be had at the

v

diking,

JOHN i I
Thorndike.

3m38p

NN

I

[>sta card and you will

DR. E. H. BOYINGTOK

-■.

—

j

of

in same
course by land of
Emma Ea on to an angle in ;
said Eaton s line; thence
by said
Eatons land to land of J northerly
H. Collins; thence
westerly by said Collins’ land and land of George
n.
cartridge to said town way; thence crossing j
bmd town way to
place of beginning, reserving
the right of
way of said town as now traveled
about fifteen acres,
containing
wUh the
thereon standing; and where- !
as the condition of
said mortgage has been
broken; now therefoie, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof
I claim a foreclosure

COULD SHOUT FOR JOY.

ind timbers.

Fred M- Ward »f Somer-

ot

west

ot

committee for federation of Agricultural association, H.
D. Byers, Jr., Portland; H. M. Tucker,
Canton; visiting committee to colleges
and experiment stations, W. H. Davis,

thank you from the bottom

L2

jrner of land of W. W. Parsons
line of said road; thence
westerly by
Iand to land of’the Bangor In
vestment
Company; thence southerly about
parallel to said road and by land of said Bangor Investment
Company to the Eaton place,
so-called, now owned by the Bangor Invest-

Byers, Jr., Portland;

“I want to

,ga'o!’
the State

in

“■

m

tary, I.W. Redman, Orono; treasurer, A.
H. Ellis, Fairfield; executive committee,
J. A. Ness, Auburn; C. A. Campbell,
Orono; H. Moulton, Cumberland Center;
C. R. Millett, West Minot: I. W. Redman, Orono; A. H. Ellis,Fairfield; H. D.

j

t-URcGLOSURE

dated the ninth day of
January,
°ng?SSideel
and recorded in Waldo

aald

a

with her sister in the Jones house. We are
all glad to see her hack again and in her old
familiar place at church.

Humphreys’

follows: President, H.

Augusta.
in

hospital in Bangor for some months, is quite
recovered, and returned recently to her home

Over

as

Ur

Deeds, Books 289, Page 496, conveyed to me a
certain lot or parcel of
land, situated on both
“d“
Western Road on Ci»Pe Jellison, in the
ot.
ol Stookton
Springs,
aforesaid, bounded
J",described as
and
follows, to wit: Beginning at
the southeast c

W. Evans, North Bridgton; vice president, C. R. Leland, West Minot; secre-

come

Co. and Mrs. E. will visit relatives and

One

WHEREAS. Albert H. Ward of Stockton
Z* „fpr’n?s' ,nandthe County of Waldo and j md

The Maine Live Stock Breeders’ association in session at Orono, Nov. 21st,

A.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilton Elliott have closed their
house and gone away for the winter. Mr. Elliott is travelling for the Union Mutual Insur-

nuuoe

A

E.
Chase estate.
Mr. Chase will board with
them. The former housekeeper Mrs. Merrithew, is enjoying visits with friends in the
place, and will later visit her son Harold in
Portland.
to

Market.

ville,

attack of

j»

!

tences in Belfast

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Godding have moved
into the home of Mrs. Godding's mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Crockett are about to move here and
occupy the rent vacated by the Goddings.
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Vaterville.
lenton.

TELEPHONE 214

Jenkins is moved and comfortably settled in the nice little house he recently
bought of Melvin Roberts.

miss

{i

AT sg-

Bramhall’s

Hamilton

friends.

a.M

10 fn

for the

Stimpson.

ance

ioston.

A M

Scallops
£€*

post office is well on. with
four candidates in the field, Elmer Roberts,
George Roberts, Wallace Estes and Ernest

fight

j

REI.E.VM

A.M

again.
The

|

P.M

1

^

Street,

8 2
8 39
g 4s
8 54
11 50
3i;.
11 45

1

New

entertain-

Pomona meets with

7 a-

rS tw

’ortland.
Boston.

Mrs. Vira Crowell was in Bangor for several |
days, but is now at home again.
The annual ball of Brooks Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, will be held the last of December.

750

...

Vaterville.

2*

Jp

•«

ielfast, depart.
'ity Point.

; 'linton.
lenton

ff

STOCK IS PERSONALLY SELECTED AND IT IS A
PLEASURE TO SHOW GOODS. CALL EARLY.

\m

A

’nity.

*

MY

FROM HELP
i*

'horndike

Dresses,
Sweaters, Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear, Etc., Fancy
Ribbons of all kinds, Stationery, Fancy and
Cooking
Dishes, Up-to-Date Jewelry, Talking Dolls, Moving
Toys J|
and Novelties for Young and Old.
y

£

■

vinnecook
lurnham, arrive.

&

A large line of Practical Presents, Children’s

£

On and after Sept. 30, 19i_ tr;
ng at Burnham and Water wle
rains for and from Banand and Boston will run as ;Vt.

7
t7 1
Valdo ...i7 20
irooka. 7
vnox. f 7 4

|
Store,

*

BURNHAM

jg

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

rN

A\i»

I

►?<»

1 Christmas
| Mudgett’s Variety

..

BELFAST

shall be

"

>2

Leave Rockland at 6.15

>f

—IQ1-:->1 j

*?<s ►?« *7«

m

steamer from Boston) In,..
lays. Fridays ar.d Saturda y
I
FRED W. POTE, Ageny )„,-

——--

«Sh8h8m&«8s*?<ii& ►?<*

STEAMSHIPS bELFa*

Leave Belfast at 2.00 p.

H. I. LOCKE & SON.
3 OCT,:-

<•

40

\

POSITIVELY NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

[T~

s->

lays, Wednesdays, Thursdn'■*
For Bangor at 7.30 a. m. fv:r-iH
*
rpri I lays, Fridays and Saturdays
Leave Boston at 6.00 p. V,
y
lays, Thursdays and Frida-,

J

Cuff

we

REDUCED

AND CAMDEN

English.

NOTICE.

STEAMSHIP

Belfast and Boston

=

We would advise the EARLY PURCHASE of articles
requiring mono-

_

O

I

BANGOR LISE.

-NECKLACES and PENDANTSLockets,

I

CORPORATION

tngraved

1 he popular demand is for plain effects in Watches,
Buttons, Signet Rings and Sterling goods.

p

I

JEWELER.-

largest stock

Ladies and Men.

m

THAYER,

THE

-—

of regular goods ever carried by us
we call attention to Hull Umbrellas with DETACHABLE
HANDLE,
mounted in Silver, Gold and Pearl, that can be
for

y

8
B

whether you

I shall, as in the past, engrave all my
goods
free of charge.
Come early and select yours.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
In addition to the

I

I

]

you,

not.

or

All that is New and Exclusive in

£

The News ot Brooks.

Miss

MONROE.
The Monroe Rebekah lodge is about to put a
n ew piano into the I. O. O. F. ball, and the Odd
Fellows are having the hall painted and new
roofing put on....The weather thus far has
been wonderful for November, giving every
one a fine chance to work on buildings and to
get their fall work done... .Monroe can boast
of a smart old lady, Mrs. Ruth Parker, 94 years
old, who lives with her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Fairbanks. During the last two months she
j haB knitted many stockings and done sewing.
She reads a portion of each day and is interested in all the work done and in affairs generally... Master Victor Durham is at home
from the M. C. I., Pittsfield, for a two weeks’
vacation....Several deer have been killed in
his store house at the station with hay and H. this vicinity. The 13-year-old son of Will

nice

I

bigger

even a

before.

Up-to-Date Stock of
Holiday Goods

week's vacation. Miss

on its horns-Richard Robertson is at
j
home fora week... Miss Mary Ford of Bel- j
fast was the guest of Mr.. Wm. Clements and
j
Mrs. H. P. White part of last week_Sixty- i
five neighbors and friends of Mr. and Mrs,
Oscar Dow of Monroe gathered at their home,
by invitation,to an old-fashioned corn husking.
After the corn was husked a bountiful supper
was served and the remainder of the
evening
was passed with music, singing and social chat.
All present wished that corn huskings could
come oftener than once a year... The Industrial Club held their annual sale Nov. 20th at
Comet Grange hall. The weather was ideal
and the crowd large. The club members had
worked hard to beautify the hall and booths.
The candy booth was well patronized by both
old and young. The apron booth was a busy
place, as aprons of all kinds were displayed
and they were soon sold out. At the fancy
work and remembrance booth was some fine j
needle work. A piece of punched work from I
Mra. Fred N. Savery of Belfast was much ap- j
preciated. There was fancy work from Miss j
Melissa McKeen and others of Princeton,
Mass., and from several in Waterville, which
was sold for good prices.
A fortune cake and
a guess cake in the form of a large bell with :

were
installed: High school, Miss Gladys
Twitchell of Augusta, principal; Miss E. E.
Maxey of North Attleboro, Mass., assistant;

j

An

prongs

...

■will have employment for the winter_Mrs.
David Craig and daughter Elizabeth went to
Boston last Saturday night on the boat... .Arthur Ness had a shock a week ago Saturday.
a few months ago and have many
_Among those who were in Belfast last to Bucksport
week on business were Mr. Eugene Jones and friends in this vicinity... Mrs. May Alley was
a visitor in Bangor Nov. 23d.... Fred Cunning*on Charles, Mr and Mrs. Charles Hemenway,
Misses Susie ar.d Fannie Hanson, Mrs. Fred ham has moved his family to Bangor... .Mrs.
Marden and son Ernest and Mr. and Mrs. Anna Harriman and Mrs. Edna Harriman were
Ernest Wing....The Ladies' Aid will give a week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
baked bean supper in the church vestry Thurs- Hill in Winterport.
day evening, Dec. 12th, to be followed by the BURNHAM.
annual Christmas sale....Llewellyn Hanson
The people of this town are much pleased
picked a very pretty bouquet of pansies Nov. 0 ver a real estate transfer of the past week,
-21st.... A handsome brown butterfly was the
when Dominique Susi of Pittsfield bought the
guest of one/rf our neighbors, Nov. 20th.... w ater
power and mill privilege at this village
Misses Helen and Mary Cobb are at home for
owned by Chas. Milliken of Augusta and which
the holiday... Jack Thomas shot a deer Nov.
for a good many years has not been of much
20th... Mr. and Mrs. Jenness French and
benefit to the town. Under the ownership of
friends of Camden passed through town SunMr. Susi things are expected to be different.
day in their automobile, en route for Liberty. The dam will be temporarily repaired and the
.The remains of Mrs. John Cummings, who
Next sumsaw mill will be run this winter.
died in New York, were brought here last
mer a new concrete dam will be built, and sevweek for interment in East Searsmont cemeeral manufacturing concerns are even now
tery.... Mrs. H. P. Taylor went to Bangor 1
ooking over the site for a plant, and as Mr.
Wednesday.
Susi is a hustler and nothing is ever allowed to
lay idle around him, we predict business for
5WANV1LLE.
The fair and sale held by the Industrial Club Burnham....There seems to be a freight car
f amine and hay and potato dealers are much
at Comet Grange hall, Nov. 20th, was a great
The children did extra bothered to get cars....F. P. Shaw is filling
success in
„..

...

cott &

|

visited

Fridayfor one

ever

EASTERN

Gilkey will return to teach the winter term.
-Frogs were peeping like summer Nov
22nd... .Chester Eastman, a Monroe boy, shot
a large buck deer last
Saturday that had seven

Thursday.
KNOX.
The deer hunters returned from their annual
trip to Northern Maine last Saturday with ten
nice deer... B. L. Aborn was one of tjie successful contestants in the Bowker Potato contest and won the fourth prize. He raised
465.6 bushels or. one acre of measured ground.
Variety, Green Mountain. The contest was
♦open to all New England except Aroostook
county. Seven prizes were awarded-Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Shibles w7ere callers at R. W.
Emerson’s last Saturday evening_Miss Mildred Webb is at home from the M. C. I. for
two weeks’ vacation... Mrs. A. S. Bailey is
somewhat better at this writing.... Mrs. Myra

SWANV1LLE CENTER
The Industrial Club will meet with Mrs. Isaac
McKeen, Dec. 4th....Mr. Lewis Murpiy is

shall show

will be only

Walter Young’s elegant modern residence he
had built this Bummer is now
nearing completion and the family are moving in to christen
their new home on this Thanksgiving Day. It
is built from one of the latest, most
popular
plans, with metal ceilings, tinted walls, hardwood finish, hot water heat, bath, and all
modern improvements.
Miss Gwen Boo<ty
has been prevailed on to remain with them aB
nurse maid during the
coming winter.

building a carriage house to connect his buildings, Fred Barden is building an ice house and
Hermon Bachelder is clapboarding the end of
his barn....The school in District 1 and 2

NOTHING BETTER.

1

!

have returned there now and will doubtless
remain for the winter. Mrs. Young was keeping house for a time at the reside ,ce of Will
Emmons while he was away on a
hunting
trip, and Mrs. Emmons visited in Bangor.

Boston for a long stay with relatives.
....E. M. Billings Post No. 70, held a regular
meeting Nov. 20th, with Commander Clark in
the chair. This Post meets the first and third
Wednesday of each month. Two members
joined by transfer. After the usual routine of
business remarks were made by Comrades
Trask, Stinson, Bussey and others. E. M. Billings Relief Corp furnished a fine supper and
a jolly good time followed, with a smoke talk
over the days of ’61 and '66.
All left for home
before dark feeling well paid for the meeting.

Beautiful Neckwear,
Silk

CENTER MONTVILLE

Mrs. Alfred Huxford, who has been so seriously ill, is fast improving and is able to sit up
a portion of the time. Her sister has been with
her until recently. Mr. and Mrs. Eben
Young

gone to

ever.

jl
Goods. I

Christmas

Not. 17th was observed as Communion Spn
at the Union church, it marking the end
of the Rev. Harold G. Booth’s second year of
pastorate here. A fine anthem was rendered
by the choir, and all the music was specially
appropriate to the service. Mr. Boolh has
made many friends here and in the surrounding country, and it was the unanimous wish of
the people that he remain for a third year.

day

—

...

In Men’s

warm that passengers on the boat sat on deck
all the way from. Camden to Belfast_Miss
Esther Mahoney is helping Mrs. Henry Hills
during trie school vacation.

...

..

Large

chapel. The meetings closed Sunday
evening. Miss Baker went to West Northport
Tuesday to conduct meetings for a week....
Mrs. M. B. Whiting and Master Bartlett Whiting went to Rockland Saturday to consult Dr.
H. E. Gnbbin, returning Monday_Mrs. Isaac
Hills went :o Rockland Friday to attend the
inspection of Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S.,
returning Saturday. The weather was so
at the

A good supply of water Is now hoped for, and
will be much appreciated by the family, as all
water has been carried from the stream and
neighbors’ houses for msny years.

Eastman, shot one last week at Monroe Center
in a potato patch.. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jenkins called on friends in town recently
Charles Littlefield has gone to Searsport,where
he has employment with his ancle, Leroy Littlefield
Jasper Curtis has gone to Boston to
work.... Harold Ellingwood is in Rhode Island
with Mb uncle
Mrs. Laura Palmer entertained the W. C. T. U. at her home last Friday
afternoon. She received them cordially and
gave them a very pleasant afternoon. One
nlw member was added to the ranks. After
the' business session a fine picnic lunch was
partaken of. It was the quarterly meeting.
The members are doing a lot of good in the
sunshine work, sending out messages of love
and sympathy to the sick, making quilts and
Mrs. Lewis Ritchie
doing other kind deeds
and her father, Mr. William Chapman, have

lecen
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FOR CONSTIPATION

Rambles Jn Europe.
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An Ovation to Mrs. Bailey.

A Medicine That Does Not Cost

skinner.
j warren
London
vi- the famous

Anything
Unless It Cures.
Bridge.
The active medicinal'ingredient of Rexall
1*'e"tr Thames flows through the Orderlies,
which is odorless, tasteless and colorcrossed by many
fl*
ondon and is
less, is a comparatively new discovery. Comties'*J- There is a great deal of com- bined with other extremely valuable
ingredi'tiridgeS' 1 shipping here. The, street ents, it forms a perfect bowel regulator, intesa*1'1
Rexall
are mostly two- tinal invigorator and strengthened
ptris
tnerce

rTi

deck affairs, that will carry
They look topheavy and
down their
c7,0‘ climb up and
They have a great
jsiv*’*'.:
busses that run in op*“’ding„nniobile
aut-1
5treet cars. I went to
mary
posit*0" H rellowned British Museum,
c«rs

He

gory.

,

I

e seen

si

;

from

gist

nearly everything

mummy up or down as
Everything is there
piosities ever known to
fails to express the
seen and which will fill
ition and awe.
vs in London, taking in

•imighty city, we took
seat of the
v ford, the
.iversity GO miles away.
poking town, having
rrsity in the world.

went to Warwick,
the famous old War-

rj attractive and intertraws many visitors,
,.k the train to StratPrated as the birth-

Shakespeare.
tf,

Strat-

and attractive place

nvt r
e

Avon. I went to
famous man was

with him. It is
he used, and the
In a large and beauti,-atre for a month each
arian plays are present-

s'

crowds.

■

w,

went to

Birming-

ufacturing town full of
>• a short
stop there, we
ster. TO miles away,

i

fashionable residential

|

I
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Orderlies are eaten like candy and are notable
for their agreeableness to the palate and
gentleness of action. They do not cause griping or any disagreeable effect or inconvenience.
Unlike other preparations for a like purpose,
they do not create a habit, but instead they ect
to overcome the cause of habit acquired through
the use ot ordinary laxatives, cathartics and
harsh physic, and permanently remove the
cause of constipation or irregular bowel action.
We will refund your money without argument if they do not do as we say they will.
Two sizes, 25c. end 10c. Sold only at our store
—The Rexall Store—City Drug Stare, Edmund
Wilson, Prop., 93 Main street.
■
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WEAR WHERE OTHERS WEAR OUT

INSIST ON HAVING

Sunday, Sept. 8th.

roast
was

*

ONCE DISCOVER
WORTH, YOU WILL
ALWAYS WANT THEM,
IF YOU

THEIR

Women’s Niagara.

»

THAT’S WHY WE ADVERTISE
OHWt

saw

a

MONEY
AND

HEALTH

turkey, plum

BY WEARING

rough, windy

RUBBERS

and foggy, and the fog horn was blowing
the greater part of the day. Services
were held on board and were largely attended.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday were rough and windy, with very
high sea, the spray flying up to the upper deck and drenching the passengers
on
and
deck. Many were seasick
confined to their rooms, but I was
not the least bit sick the whole trip, and
was always around to my regular rations.
We caught sight of several whales which
came up to the surface to blow, throwing themselves out of the water so you
could see them quite distinctly. We also
fioVi

MALDENS

i

We have about 300 first class passenon board and about the same number
of steerage passengers. They set a fine
table for the
first claES passengers;
everything nice, such as ice cream, nuts,

kinds,

I

NOTHING CAN SURPASS THE
CARE USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF MALDENS. EVERY
PAIR IS GIVEN A RIGID INSPECTION BEFORE IT LEAVES THE
FACTORY.

ers

fruits of all
pudding, etc.

I

WITH THIS

MARK

\malden/
Xrubber/

MFRS.

AGENTS

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO.
PORTLAND,

mark.

MAINE

Sold in Belfast by Fred Timm and A. Colburn
POTATO PRIZES FOR MAINE.

great many porpoises and flying

k.ups

The first class passengers gave a fine
concert one evening, closing by singing
America, God Save the King and then
Auld Lang Syne. All clasped hands and
swung around when they came in on the
chorus, and it looked very impressive to
nationalities clasped
see the different
hand in hand singing the old Scotch song.
The dining room where the concert was
held was tastefully trimmed and decorated with English flags and the Stars and
Stripes around each other. The next
evening, the 2rd class passengers gave a
concert which was very fine and interesting. The next evening being Sunday we
had a sacred concert, which was very
nice.
So we fared pretty well for concerts, and they were very enjoyable as we
had some fine talent on board including
professional singers and musicians.
I got quite chummy with an Englishman from London who was coming to
America to see the sights. He was very
accomplished and could talk 6 or 8 lan-

I
I

(.y

j

me

■

Make Happy Families
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of
good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a

Foreign Trade.

day.

Use William Tell Flour and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own

Attainment of a $4,000,000,000 foreign
trade by the United States in 1912 will
be one of the most noteworthy facts for
historians to record of the American Nation at the beginning of the new
year.
Based on the totals of the export and
import trade of the country for the ten
months ending with October it is estimated that the foreign commerce will
reach this enormous total by the end of
December. Its highest former record
was $3,626,000,000 in 1911.
It crossed
the $3,000,000,000 line for the first time
in 1906 and passed $2,000,000,000 in 1899.

special

process, it is richest in
nutritive value.

Your grocer will have it—
when you order your
next supply, specify

and Cash Won in Boston and New

Bucksport, Me., Nov. 26. When mistaken for a deer late
yesterday afternoon, George McLaflin of Orland was
shot in the leg by another
hunter, George
Page of Orland. McLafiin's wound was

bound up by Page, who carried the
wounded man to a house and called a
physician. No serious results are ex-

pected.

to the raising of tubers is not
in the enterprise. This year
Vermont, New Jersey and New York
have made almost as good a yield in potatoes as Maine.
Evidently we have a
source of wealth in the potato which can
be developed almost indefinitely with assurance
of a good market.—Boston

adapted
engaged

York.
Seven prizes amounting to $500 were
awarded in the Bowker potato contest,
Nov. 21st,at the New England Corn Show
in Horticultural Hall, Boston. Six of Globe.
the prizes went to Maine and one to Vermont. The first prize of $200 was awardTHE HEN BIZ IN BRAZIL.
ed to L. A. Littlefield of Lincoln,
Me.,
for a field of 545.4 bushels of Gieen
Mountain potatoes from one measured Eggs 33 Cents Apiece; Hen and Rooster,
$25—But It Didn't Pay.
acre.
The second prize of $100 went to
George E. Burditt of Rochester, Vt.,
For novelty of occupations, place confor a

the Boston Ternperan American lady,
and hotne-like. The
t
the tram for Liverpool.
vat deal of grain cut all
mil it was very badly
t been a wet and rainy
it was the coldest and
ver known here, and it
The low
damage.
yield of 527.2 bushels of Pride of
covered with water,
Vermont. Five prizes \vere awarded in sidered, the work which until recently
uid grain was in the
has been claiming the attention of John
the
following order:
it is impossible to dry
Bu. Points, R. Hope, a young Englishman, who has
tly there is great hardHerald Thompson, East Holden.
tenant farmers.
Many
just come to this country to go into busiMe.511 2 658
would not get
as said,
B. L. Aborn, Knox,Me.465.6
640
ness in
Hartford, says the New York
eir crops to pay their
J. M. Pease & Son, Bangor, Me.400.6
635
is near the limit. Mr. Hope has
Times,
E.
D.
in
in Europe,
423.7
621
country
Page, Bangor, Me
F. E. Chandler, Dover, Me.453.1
been running a chicken farm in the in612
i_v all of stone, brick or
few wooden
v
are very
terior of Brazil. He was telling about
TWO SILVER CUPS FOR AROOSTOOK CO.
a buildings ail have tile
it recently at the Knickerbocker.
E.
L.
Cleveland
of
one
of
Co.
Houlton,
nearly all fireproof, guages. We played chess together and the
“1 had been down at Para nearly a
largest potato growing firms in the
,ve one-fourth the fires
said Mr. Hope, “and then I heard
notes about our different coun- county, won first and second
compared
prizes, con- year,”
this country. There is
of
various
the price eggs were bringing up the
on
tries and chatted
subjects. sisting of handsome loving cups, for an
: and lumber in Europe.
who
on
board
Amazon.
At Manaos and above guarana
had
Scotch
We
exhibit of potatoes made last week in the
piper
; Scotland are the eountplayed the bagpipes finely and made Bangor & Aroostook booth at the Amer- teed strictly fresh eggs were selling at
for
saw
mills
sawing good music. There were dances on deck, ican Land
jjt.
apiece, and were scarce at that.
Irrigation exposition in New 33 cents
saw.
Switz- when
lumber to
Ynll see the Ameren hen its a He_
they danced Highland flings, jigs York. This exposition, which was open
but
fine timber,
-ome
and various Scotch dances that were to all the States and Canada, was con- teriorated product. She will not do her
are
destitute
untries
very intricate and amusing to the specta- rhiotpH nn a hicr rpaIp with pvhihitnr« duty. Manaos is only three degrees from
a.
not have large barns
tors.
from all parts of the United States and the Equator, and it is rather warm there,
The hay and
to here.
Sunday, Sept. 15th, church services Canada and that the first two prizes and eggs are difficult to keep. Those
stacked out of doors. were
from
minister
held, and a Methodist
should come to Aroostook county is an that are shipped from Denmark and
t ways of doing work
Massachusetts preached an interesting honor to the exhibitor, the community England are hardly strictly fresh by the
ours
and
t from
seem
sermon to a large congregation.
Sept. and the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, time they have made the long journey
and out of date.
over to Para, and then traveled another
16th was a very rough, stormy day, the j which induced the exhibit.
ol i town, but does not
The
wrnrst we had had on the trip.
The first prize was won in the grand eight days or more up the Amazon. It
ris for its fine streets,
waves broke over the deck and complete- sweepstake for the best exhibit of com- looked like an
opportunity to make
lings, nice parks and ly drenched some of the passengers, and mercial
and with a friend I started out
potatoes, competition being open money,
Liverpool is a large at the dinner table the dishes were slid- to
to
seize
it.
any grower or combination of groweal of commerce and
“We ordered a lot of pens of Orpingaround the table so that some of the i ers, companies or communities of any
fine harbor and many ing
a plate of
of
concents
the
one
The prize was a $750 cup tons and Leghorns, and other fine breeds,
State.
got
passengers
to foreign ports.
The
from England, and then went up and got
soup in their lap instead of taking it in- donated by Arthur E. Stillwell, president
••re all parted off in small
ternally, and they did not seem to enjoy of the American Land and Irrigation Ex- a place just in the suhurbs of Manaos
at seat 12 persons and
When the
it much as did some of the others, to position, and former president of the and made ready for them.
1 do not like them as
chickens came they started in to lay acwhom it was very laughable. Tuesday, Kansas City, Mexico & Orient railway.
it.. United States.
The second prize was a $200 solid silver | cording to expectation, and we soon beSept. 17th, was a lovely day and we landwe took the train for
ed in Boston after a very rough trip of cup for the best county exhibit of pota- j gan to build up a fine trade in fresh eggs,
-'iiI, a 60 mile ride, and 11
days.
toes, competition open to an individual, I which were in demand, however, more
the coal mining region,
I had made many pleasant acquaint- l or combined exhibit of growers, from a for setting purposes than for eating, and
also numerous stone
I we got the top price for them. Then I
ances and friends on the voyage and single county of any State.
:-.d is quite a good lookI started in importing fine chickens and
parted with them with regret, and al- j LINCOLN MAN WINS A PRIZE OF $200.
er than I had expected
cows to sell.
It was expensive. Freight
though we had a rough ard stormy voysume I went through
L.
A.
of
Littlefield
Penobscot
on each chicken cost me 60 cents, and a
Lincoln,
I visited !
I thoroughly enjoyed it.
Some sections were age
has
received
notice
that
he
has
county,
cow cost me about $400 by the time it
lands and saw many differwith purple heather, many strange
been awarded the Bowker prize of $200 was delivered.
ent races of people, had a pleasant time
However, I got $ot)0
docks of sheep all
on his yield of 545.4 bushels of potatoes
I
apiece for cows, and for a hen and rooster
and was kindly treated everywhere,
of the country. Most
from one measured acre of Green Moun- I I asked and would
saw many strange and curious sights and
get $25. This was
...t level and free from
tains.
Mr. Littlefield’s potatoes turned 1 profitable for a time.
people of different manners and customs out 77
t Scotland looked more
and
his crop 1
“But I found that the chickens degenper cent, table size
It was quite an
in foreign countries.
rocks and hills. Edineducation and has enlarged my views of scored perfect in a cooking test made by ! erated in that climate. The first setting
iooking city of 300,000 the many different nations of the world. the professor of household economics at i would turn out all right, but the progeny
1 ivibuildings. It is an I saw some grand and celebrated places Simmons’ college, Maria W. Howard. | of these would be nothing but common,
great history.
It has
He also got 46 points out of a possible 50 1 scraggy Amazon fowl, of no use for any
and scenery that is famous and I am well
nt.
It is the capitol of
in appearance, whic^h included shape, earthly
Then it seemed the
purpose.
w ith my
trip, but 1 think we
pleased
v » nt to
Holyrood Castle, have just as grand scenery and as fine type, skin and flesh.’ The starch analy- chickens I wms importing, by reason of
ihe 14th century, and
sis showed 16.37 per cent, which was 4 37 being
cooped up during the long voyage,
views in our own country if they were as
Mary, Queen of Scots, well known and advertised as in the Old per cent over the minimum standard of were subject to apoplexy. I had to sell
nd other famous people
score
was
12
His
total
714
cent.
per
them within two weeks after I got them
1 traveled 12,000 miles and the
World.
I w as shown the room
the highest in the contest. or
they would die on my hands. I rewill be to me a bright spot on life’s points, being
The
acre was planted on sandy
contest
Mary, who was after- trip
member one day a Brazilian and his wife
journey, and I shall have many very loam soil, which
: mi
about
one ton were
many other things
yielded
which
i
looking over the stock with the inmemories of the
meal interest.
Princess pleasant beeffaced from voyage
of hay in 1911.
The rows were 32 inches tention of
buying, when the woman
will never
j
my mind while
!
autiful and attracapart and seeded with Green Mountains l pointed to a fine Orpington hen.
m r'
memory lasts.
lie world.
each
cut one to four eyes to
piece, plant- ! “‘That chicken is going to die,’ she
J. Warren Skinner,
train for Glasgow, 50
ed ter. inches apart in the rows by ma- remarked.
Searsmont, Maine, Sept., 1912.
went through some wild
chine and covered four inches deep; in
“I assured her, though with misgiving,
ten days the piece was cultivated, then that the hen had never been in better
enery, with thrifty lookFAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES.
easant villages.
Glasbrushed and “buried;” ten days liter, it 1 health and would probably live for years,
'imiercial city of nearly look with horror on Skin Eruptions, Blotches,
While I was speaking the hen in question
iiits, and is the largest Sores or Pimples. They don’t have them, nor ing repeated in another ten days. The I suddenly
sprang into the air, gave a curi'oil Kingdom, next to
1
acre was sprayed with Pyrox.
Twenty- ous cluck and fell over dead. That dewill any one, who uses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
coated on the riverClyde,
i
of
five hundred pounds
Stockbridge pota- cided me I was in the wrong business.
It glorifies the face. Eczema or Salt Rheum
to manure was applied, divided into The cattle deteriorated in the same way
shipbuilding than at
’.he world, and nearly vanish before it. It cures sore lips, chapped three applications.
It was bought in as the chickens.”
oilier places combined, hands, chilblains; heals burns, cuts and bruises. the open market. No other fertilizer or
ny places of attraction Uuequaled for piles. Only 25c at all druggists. dressing of any kind was used. The poFeel languid, weak, run down? Headache?
tatoes were dug and weighed in the Stomach "off?'’ A good remedy is Burdock
te favorably impressed
presence of three disinterested wit- Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price $1.00.
THE FRENCHBORO CLUB.
it countries and their
nesses, one being a representative of
hem civil and polite beMrs. C. E. Mclntire was the guest re- the Bowker Fertilizer company, and
FOOD FAIR NOTES.
utions. The cities are
of Mrs. J. H. Montgomery, Elm turned out 32,722 pounds, equal to 545.4
cently
r and more
orderly than I street, and the Frenchboro Club, of which bushels per acre.
HKioofa nf
Rolfact PnnH Fair*
I saw no drunkenness or
Mr. Littlefield is a young man about 30
she is a member, was entertained by Mrs.
few police, and on the
Belfast spirit.
of
the
with
To
stimulate
unmarried,
residing
years
age,
comclub
is
Montgomery in her honor.The
:
•'
were better behaved
a specialty of
u,"'
poof Camden ladies and is named from his mother, and makes
trade area.
To
posed
Belfast’s
enlarge
a
would be in
city of the Frenchboro plantation of outer Long tato growing. He also owns a small herd
this country. I heard an
He raises some
To show in a conclusive way the varied
almost wholly owned by Mrs. Mc- of fine Jersey cows.
Island,
mixed crops. His farm manufactures of Belfast.
iy it was much Bafer
lntire and which is her summerhome. The corn and other
ei reels of Rome or other
150 acres. His ambition
ladies of the club have visited her there, contains about
To get you to try in each and every
'han in cities of like size nnrl no pniovpd the island and its folks is to raise good crops and to produce
s.’u
way you know how to Boost the Food
■>iy where we would have
as well as
and
butler
cream
good
prize
an
occasion
to
that they made the party
e force.
I was particutakes unusual interest in Fair.
recall its attractive features. The mem- potatoes. He
=
lwith Switzerland; it has
his farm operations.
To bring thousands of visitors to Belin
costumes
bers
attended
representing
‘I
K.oMllti-fnl
cnnVi
In addition to Professor Howard, the fast, each of whom will spend some
its social life and gave the guest of honor
!
with
was
Prof.
P.
contest
M.
Harvillages,
pictures- a surprise in that way, which was enjudged by
money.
ul buildings, and not a
wood of Massachusetts State Board of
To advertise by spending money to
•'hole country. At the joyed.
E.
S.
and
of
E.
Stackpole
The island is far out to sea, in fact, the Agriculture,
:
get more money to spend to advertise
streets you were |not
&
in
Putnam
Sons,
potato
merchants,
island on the coast. It comBelfast.
l ockdrivers, hotel men, most outer
ior,
Boston; and associated with them was
prises many acres of land, heavily wood- Prof.
J, as in other countries.
H. Smith of the Amherst
To bring to Belfast a large volume of
Philip
called
Northeast
Has
one
ed.
harbor,
1
re. but if you wanted anystation, who made the chem- trade which belongs here but now goes
Harbor, where the fishermen’s village is Experiment
"U had to ask for it inst
for
starch.
tests
elsewhere.
located. It is in the midst of deep sea ical
hired to death as at
There were 81 entries in the contest,
and a very remunerative
To get you to get your friends to tell
Holland is jilso very in- fishing grounds
the
uneven
and
notwithstanding
season,
business in that line is done by its inhabtheir friends to tell all their friends to
:
the
in
to
finish.
33
There
were
18
many dykes and canals itants.
stayed
Modern steamboating and other
of over 300 bushels per acre, eight Boost the Food Fair.
otigs, and people with means of
communication, have brought crops
-es and native
garb. 1 it nearer to social and Dusin^ss activities of over 400 bushels and three of over 500
To show that the cold water throwers,
of Scotland were the
acre.
Aroostook county was the wet blanket tribe, calamity howlers,
than it was wont to have and the people bushels per
•■y would put themselves
When
these
barred.
yields are compar- and knockers are all dead.
are profiting by them.
to show you anything
with the average yield in the country,
The island has the natural features of ed
To demonstrate to outsiders that they
to
the
which
eg you wished to know the
census of 1910 is
according
ocean, in its broadest sense. The
with better goods
kindly and courteous- calm is the most extensive, and in storms 94 bushels per acre, it shows the possi- can be better servedelsewhere.
lower prices than
at
rvwhere and have no reaof
bilities
in
this
counpotato
growing
the sea and waves beat most tumultui Septeml« f'Pv
To get into closer touch with the
ously around its rocky coast. It is seen try.
we embarked on the
THE POTATO-SAISING BELT.
ttfit:.;
and felt from the island in all its subfarmers, who are the real producers of
ru,n at Glasgow for Bosb; ,.‘
the aid of the Fruit Show.
and with a sense of security to
Awards made at recent exhibitions wealth, by
V ll°'v n the river Clyde about limity,
make it felt and observed with safety. here and in New York
To get each and every person in Beldemonstrate that
open sea. The river is It has
many visitors each summer and New England is a superior potato-raising fast and vicinity enthusiastic and alive
wide, but an immense will
grow in that respect. The Freneh- country. The census gives 94 bushels as to the great possibilities of the Food
c passes up and down.
I:,; .', i
boro Club will always rehearse its attrac- the
:t,'b Side are lined foi
average yield per acre for the coun- Fair.
Wl,
tive features. They may claim to be its
try, while the average for New England
slll!)J'ards, building iror discoverers.—Camden Herald.
Naitr.
To bring more new people here and
is 148 bushels and yields of 400 and 500
'istnfii-!’ ar vessels. The noise is
show them the splendid results of co-opacre
bushels
can
be
caresecured
per
by
workmen are pounding
Sjfe
eration as already practised by the Bel*
ful attention, while 200 bushels per acre
eel frames and plates
FOILS A FOUL PLOT.
fast Board of Trade.
assured
is
with
attention.
anc
ordinary
pretty villages
exists between liver
When a shameful
To give each ard every person in BelMaine carries off the honors in potato
i?® mamilf ^anks of the river. The and bowels to causeplotdistress
by refusing to raising both in yield and variety. The fast who has anything to sell the opporIrekw
T" Were at Moville,
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, and end Pine Tree State is
’’ 11
take
act,
40
of
tunity to advertise it in a conservative
raising
capable
hours. where about on<
r’teiit-,
of your system. They gently com- different varieties of potatoes and all of and direct way through the medium of the
y,,T!ll;,'rs got on board. Movills such abuseaction
of stomach, liver and bowels, them are highly satisfactory as food. catalog of the Food Fair, which will be
town. Old Irelanc
pel right
what I saw of it, will and restore your health and all good feelings. The average consumer cannot under- placed in the hands of every person in
stand why every farmer who has a soil this and adjoining counties.
25c at all druggists.
at
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A Record

Well-Filled, Pantries

Mistaken for Deer.

Men’s Revere.

\shoe/
\coV

trade

Mr*. il&uoaU J. Psiley of Winthrop
Center, pnilanthrop>=*, who has adopted
of late years the custom of spending her
winters in Washington, was given an
ovation by the boys and girls of the public schools of Winthrop Center and East
Winthrop, whom she visited just before
leaving for her annual trip. Mrs. Bailey
offered the young people cash prizes of
considerable size for the best essays on
temperance subjects. In Washington,
Mrs. Bailey will be associated in White
Ribbon activities with Mrs. Lillian M. N.
Stevens, Miss Anna A. Gordon, Mrs.
Margaret D. Ellis and other leaders.

j

a

Glenwood

S. E. & H. L. Shepherd Company.
ROCKPORT, MAINE,

Stoves

Are prepared to purchase Oxen Steers, Bjef Cows, Ho.r;
and Lambs, on the foot or dressed, also poultry and aii
kinds of country produce, for which they will pay the
market price and sell at bottom prices. They do a strict:y
cash business.
It will pay you if you are in themaiket
to get in touch with them.
4w46

,

Nothing Better for
Heating or Cooking
Let

U8

show you

Kitchen Utensils.
Tin, Agate and

AluminumWare,
Cutlery, Etc.

■

■
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|
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Youth is the time to lay the foundation for health.
Every boy and girl
should have plenty of pure, red blood
and strong nerves. With thin, impure
blood, they start life with a handicap
too great to win success and happiness.
Pure, red blood means healthful growth,
strong nerves, a dear brain and a good
digestion. In a word pure blood is the
foundation of health.
The pale, irritable boy or girl, who
has no appetite or ambition, is sleepless, always tired out, melancholy,
short of breath and who does not grow
strong, is the victim of bloodlessness,
the greatest enemy of youth.
There is just one thing to do for these
boys and girls—build up the blood with
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. You can’t afford to experiment
with unproven remedies.
Through
neglect or wrong treatment amemia
gradually develops into the pernicious
Dr. Wilform which is incurable.
liams’ Pink Pills work directly on the
blood, cleansing it and giving it just
As the
the elements which it lacks.
pure blood goes everywhere, the entire
body, every nerve, muscle and tissue,
shares in the health-giving properties
of the pills.
Mrs. C. P. Hanville, whose address
is R. F. D, No. 2. Milan, Ohio, says:
“I had been almost an invalid for
and was tbin from my girlhood.
was ansemic and my blood was turnto
ing water. My heart troubled me a
great deal and would beat so fast at
times that I could hardly stand it. I
became very weak and thin and was
reduced in weight from 130 pounds to
QO And mv comnlexion was vellow. Mv
family and friends thought I was going
into consumption. I was <n bed for
six weeks at one time ar.d was unable
to do my housework for over a year.
“I was told by a doctor that I was
suffering from amemia and could live
only a short time if I did not get help.
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills and soon began to have an appetite. It seemed as though I could not
eat enough. My strength gradually returned and I had a good color. I gained 30 pounds in weight and have been
well since.”
A free booklet, “Building Up the
Blood,” will he sent on request.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or wiiL he sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box;
six boxes for$2.50, by thePr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

fears

Boston, Mass.
*

PRESTON’S

»

Livsry, Boarding

jf

%

^

8*

Is situated on V asldrgton flieet i.st rt; J ; in stmt. > have single and
double hitches, fcuchboards, etc. careful drivers if desired. V >ur patronJy28
age is solicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13.
U. C. PRESTON. Proprietor.
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LET YOER CROPS DECIDE

1857

They will tell you
in the Best

to

use

E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS.

Equipped Fattor.v

m

Country

the

at

s^p
»

wio

Manufactured

Belfast,

|

COE-MOR TIMER

THE

COMPANY.

$■
g

t

Maine.

^

JACKSON £. HALL, Beliast Agents.

NEW

YORK.

lv

|

THE CHATHAM MILL
and Seed Grader
Helps Clear the Farm of Weeds.
M. J.

DOW, AGENT, BROOKS, MAINE.

J. WESTON DEANE,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

n

{ftfi.,1

&

& Transient Stable

|
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking;
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leav*
the stable, corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they will receive prompt attenj.

Real Estate. Live Stock, Anything.

orders at

Terms Reasonable.

ticn.

3m38p

FREEDOM, MAINE.

Telephone

14tf

connection

126

W. W. BLAZO,
Waldo Avenae, Beliast.

1

f'>rst.vK
Jjtisat
attrn'Pretty

****$£

!

■

#

Announces that he hss limited his practice
to

diseases of the

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
AND REACTION.
Office hours—10 a. m. to 12 [m., 1 to 8 p.
7 to 8 p. m., and by appointment.

28tf

CLEANING.
S TEA MPRESSING
and REPAIRING.

m

CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS
Telephon connection.

H. C. Hoffses

CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER'

At[52 High

Street.
16tf

Tel. 216-13

William Lincoln West
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal
lutluf-try IT. S. Department of Agriculture.

VKTKKINAHIAN
TREATS

ALL

DISEASES OF

AMMAIS.

D capital,

Pharmacy anti Office.
SPUING STliEET,
BELFAST MAINE
Dorpital Never Closet).

Phones—Hospital 69-13.

Residence 69-11

Journal!

Republican

The

Roots

BELFAST, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1912
PUBLISHED

The

EVERY

Republican

THURSDAY

Jour. Pub. Co.

that have great medicinal power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa-

■

Terms.

For

one

40.366 testimonials received by actual
Be sure to take
count in two years.

Inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
cents for three
year; $1.00 for six months; 50

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

mayor

Treat Whitehouse, whose term expires
in about 18 months; but a citizen of Waterville tells the Rumford Falls Times

leading Democratic politicians
in that city can’t stand Pat.
that the

President Taft has intimated to close
friends that he is in the fight to continue
the Republican party and to try to return
it to power; but wishes it understood
that no matter how active his partici-

Republican party may be, he is not to be regarded, or publicly referred to in political
speeches by Republicans as a possible
candidate of the party in 1916. As Mr.
Taft is a man of his word, that declara- just nowr, anyway.
Mrs. Hattie Pay son
tion will be accepted as final and conin

pation

reorganization

a

of the

has been visiting the
brother, M. S. Stiles, in Jackson.
She is spending the winter with her friend,
Mrs. Sophia Rowe.

family

clusive.
A Maine lawyer when in Boston recently told The Herald something of the
history of the sensational
inside

political

rru

1

committed

years ago, but the eviMrs. Raymond was only

seven

against

dence

*-

cmoc.

nacK.fLLuiui.vJci.

circumstantial and neighborhood gossip,
and the Kennebec county authorities refused to bring her to trial, as there was
no prospect of convicting the suspected
The case figured in county
woman.
and is said to have been one of

politics

the defeat of the Republican
county' officials for re-election.
When the Democratic officials took office
moved in the matter to show that

the

reasons

they
they could succeed

where their predehad failed, with the result that
after a trial costing the county many
thousand dollars Mrs. Raymond was ac-

cessors

the officials of seven years ago
had foreseen she would be.

quitted, as

Sunday, Dec. 8th,

of her

a

look’s leader on the Democratic victory.
The climax is reached in the positive assertion that concerning boss rule the

‘absolutely

is

Democratic platform
plies by
platform
est plank

drafted on that subject.
mind” says Harper’s Week-

ever

“But to our
ly “there is

an

disregard

cooler

even

both of the truth and of the public’s intelligence in the statement, also perfectWoodrow
ly positive, that by electing
Wilson we have actually strengthened
boss rule in every State and probably in
every district in the United States!”
W. W. Sewall of Island

Falls,

the District Convention
that is to be held here Dec. 12th. Their friends
will be cordially welcomed and a good social
time is expected. Important officers will be
present and valuable instructs n given in regard to the work of the order. The annual
ball will be postponed until later in the season.
of

Pythias

in

Our Brooks correspondent has sent us a long
report of the recent marriage in Clinton, Ct.,
of the daughter of Mark L. and Mrs. Cora
Blaisdell, to Alfred Freeman Gray, Jr., of Port
Washington, L. I., but the holiday advertisers
have taken up so much space that we are unable to print it this week. Mr. Dow also sent
us a very belated report of the visit of memj bers of Harvest Home Grange to their friends
I in Monroe, which must also be deferred until
; next week. Ed. Journal.

Pro"

a

communication to the
a
Aroostook Times records his protest
against “the determination on the part j
of certain gentlemen who claim to be

EAST BELFAST.

gressive, in

Miss Eliza Harriman was
of her cousin, Miss Ethel

a

week-end guest

Savery.
quite poorly

hrank Slrout is
ing and is confined to the house.
Mr.

at

this writ-

Progressives to repudiate the primaries.”
He says,in part:
Mr. Nevis Shaw of Woolwich spent Thanks
Now here is where I wish to register | giving with his mother, Mrs. Augusta Fletcher.

I believe every
my disapproval—and
Mrs. John Crosby and son Mell. went to Banhonest and fair-minded man in Maine
the course urged j £or Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. John Robme—of
wii! agree with
by Democratic newspapers and certain bins.
u“vc
oir.ers wnuii:
Misses Annie and Leila Farnsworth of Islesare influenced by Democratic interests
boro spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Jennie
defeat
to
Republican principles—in Carrow.
I believe the agitation
either faction.
The Ladies Social Aid of Trinity church will
against Governor Burleigh is narrow,
selfish and personal, and that for Pro- meet tomorrow, Friday, afternoon with Mrs.
it
would
be
not
to
Peter Olsen.
gressives to listen
only dishonorable, but the height of
Miss Ethel Savery returned last week from
a single
believe
do
not
I
political folly.
man can be found among those elected visits in Somerville, Gloucester, Lynn and
to the Legislature as Republicans who other places in Massachusetts.
will so far forget his honor and good
Charles H. Carrow returned to his home in
sense as to violate the broad principles
proclaimed by our noble leader, Theo- Bangor last Friday after spending Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs, Jennie Carrow.
dore Roosevelt.
iv/

utuvtt

Mrs. Richard Brown, her daughter

Marjorie
reported from Washington, D. C., and son George, spent Thanksgiving in Rockthat when the national Progressive party port with her daughter, Mrs. William Jacobs.
assembles in Chicago next week an effort
Mrs. A. K. Fletcher fell down stairs last
will be made to get rid of George W. Thursday
morning, receiving some bad bruises
Perkins, as it is felt he has become too and a shaking up. Fortunately no bones were
It is

heavy

a

load for the

new

outfit to carry.

ft is said that the anti-trust plank in the
which was elimi-

Progressive platform,
nated from the copies

of that document

sent to the newspapers

by

the press as-

sociations, and from the printed copies
of the
platform distributed later

Scott’s Emulsion corrects
nervousness—it is essentially a
food—a concentrated, nourishing, curative food to restore the
healthy action of body cells,
fortify the blood, sharpen the
appetite, make strength,
health, energy and vigor.
As pure as milk, it is readily

assimilated—nourishes

broken.
The superintendent and teachers of
Trinity
church Sunday school are making preparations
for a concert to be given Christmas night in
the church.

held at the home of Mrs. V.
D. Larrabee last Friday night. The attendance was not as large as usual, as many from
this vicinity attended the play, “The Elopement of Ellen.”
A

pie social

was

SANDYPOINT.
John Small, John and Dawson Brewer, Wilmont Fay le and Millard Grant are in Greenville on a hunting trip... Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Merrithew are spending the week in Boston.
-Miss Faustina Griffin, who is teaching in
Brewer, came home Wednesday night and returned early Monday morning.... Miss Nettie
Morris, who is teaching here, spent Thanksgiving at her home in Holden.... Mr. Charles
Heath returned last week from Camden,where
been at work_Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Moulton of Stockton visited their daughter,
Mrs. Fred Black, and family, several days last
week... Mrs. Josephine Stowers arrived home
Friday after a three weeks’ visit in Brewer.
-Mrs. Perkins of Penobscot is here with
her daughter, Mrs. Converse Grant, for a visit.
....Miss Flora Erskine of Bucksport spent
two days here recently_Mr. Fred C. Grant
came from Sangerville for two
days’ visit with
his family here last week.... Mr. George W.
Crocker and wife were in Augusta last week
for a visit,.. .Miss Josie Shute, who is employ-

he has

^“sy

viewer

spent

several

at

|

Here’s

every

to
$25, $22.50, $20, $18 and $16.50 grades reduced

home..., Miss

aays

last ween at

Cape Jellison.... The C. F. Grant Lumber Co.
are making extensive repairs on their mill....
J. W. Grant is confined to the house by illness.

town calling on friends_Mr. and Mrs.
Gustavus Bellows invited the young village
friends of their son Charles to their home
Saturday evening, Nov. 30th.... Mr. and Mrs.
Buchanan Bryant were guests of their parents
in Waterville the past week-Mrs. Emma
Thompson has m®ved into her home in the village_Mr. Benj. Tylor is passing his vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tylor.... Mrs. Olive Stewart and her son Loren
passed Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Prescott Rowell, in Montville.

Mrs.

(Unitarian)
a. m. Sunday school

at

Sunday

at 10.45

noon.

The Christian Endeavor of
the Baptist
church will meet next Sunday at 6.30 p. m.
Topic, Lessons from the Snow.

m

w

asnington

mat

u

thoroughly investigated

matter is

uus

it will

be found that the eliminated plank was
eliminated by the direct personal orders

Perkins, who thus overrode the will of the majority of the resolutions committee. It is also charged
that Mr. Perkins attempted to modify
the insurance plank of the platform
of

George

W.

a way
which would be favorable
to his own interests, and that during
the campaign he personally sent out

in

as

official

party

literature

certain

pamphlets defending his own business
No doubt, as a contributor of a
quarter of a million of dollars to the Progressive campaign fund from the many
millions he haB acquired through his conrecord.

nection with the trusts, Mr. Perkins felt
justified in looking after his personal interests.

had done

At all events it looks

as

if he

so.

A Fire on Verona.
Rucksport, Me., Nov. 27. The house, stable
and outbuildings on Verona Island owned by
Albina Sawyer were burned to the ground this
morning, the fire being started by the upsetting of a lantern which set fire to the bay. The
loss will be $2600, partially insured.

glass was ordered last Monday by direction
the Circle, by Miss Ethel Savery.

of

Leroy Robbins,

son of John Robbins, met
serious accident Nov. 27th while at
work at Mathews Bros. mill.
He was working
about the planer and his right hand was caught
in it, severing three fingers. Dr. Tapley dressed the hand and the young man is quite comfortable. Much sympathy is expressed for the
sufferer and the family. A younger brother
severed a finger a few months ago while chopping wood.

with

a

Mabel Miller, the 18 months old daughter of
and lire. Geo. Miller of Miller street, died
last Monday morning at the home of Mrs. And rew Evans, who lives in F. M. Staples house.
The little one.had been ill for three weeks. She
was never strong and was taken with infantile
menengitis, and death came as a relief to the
little sufferer. Mrs. Evans, who has boarded
t he little one for some time, became greatly
a ttached to her, as she was a bright, lovable
Mr.

little child, and with the parents is griefstricken over her death. Funeral services
were held at the home 6f Mrs. Evans Tuesday
afternoon, Rev. Wm. Vaughan of Trinity
church officiating. Interment was in Grove

cemetery._
Miss Rose H. Thompson, who has been visit*
ing her aunt in Belfast, returned Wednesday.
—Deer Isle Messenger.

Having only
reason

one

Youths’

of

Monroe

through

the columns of The Jour-

near

Saturday... Arthur Sargent, Roy Stone,
Arthur Cunningham and Frank Thompson returned Saturday from Holeb with seven deer.
....Mrs. M. F. Roundy shot a doe near her
home Thanksgiving day that weighed 200
pounds. Her husband shot a deer the same
day....Mr. and Mrs. William Garcelon of
Burnham passed Thanksgiving week with their
son George and wife.... J. J. Goodale and family spent Thanksgiving with relatives in Pittsfield_Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hawes, joined a
family party at E. E. Bagley’s in Pittsfield
Thanksgiving day.... Wm. Barker and daughter were Thanksgiving guests at T. P. Tyler’s.
....Mr. Sargent of Searspoit arrived Saturday to spend the winter with biB son at Mrs.
Emma Hersey’s.... Mr. and Mrs. Zemra Carleton spent last week with relatives in Troy,
calling on old neighbors and friends, who much
regretted their leaving Troy and a:e always
delighted to see them again-Charles Call
underwent an operation for appendicitis at the
Waldo County hospital in Belfast last week.
....A reading circle has been formed, taking
the Bay View course. This year’s study will
ter,

be South America and Mexico_The schools
in Troy began Monday. Beech Hill school has
been moved to Cook’s Corner and is taught by
Mrs. Bessie Cunningham. Josephine Hillman
is teaching at Ward Hill, Maud Howes in the
Barker district and Miss Grady at Gerrish
Corner. The other teachers are the same as
ast term.

Men’s Best $1.00 and 1.25 Dress Shirts
Men’s and Boys’ 50c. Work Shirts

$15.00, and none less than $6.50.
small size garment left in a line is the

$2.00 Soft Hats $1.29: $1.50 Soft ii,
and Boys Winter Caps 39c. and 79.
Men s W’liite Handkerchiefs 3c.

for this remarkable value.

Fur Coats and Fur Lined Coats

Linen Collars 10c.: 25c. Rubber Collars U
50c. Neckties 39c.: 25c. Neckties 19c

Very Cheap.

The cash we must have in exchange
goods sold on credit at these cut prices.

tor these

We

are

showing

[China,

an

unusually

j

fine line ot

t

T

playing

5

«

we

have been in

The services at the North church will be as
follows: Junior C. E., Thursday at 3.45 p. m.;
prayer meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.; Castle
North, K. O. K. A., Friday at 7 p. m.; morning

Sunday

school

good things

at

m.

Praise and

along all lines under his pastorate. The Rockland Courier-Gazette says: “The Tuesday evening prayer meetings are showing marked improvement. The pastor is endeavoring to lift
these meetings out of the old ruts and in this
he is being faithfully assisted by the members
and friends of the church. The attendance at
the Sunday services is steadily increasing. At

present the pastor is preaching
Sunday evening sermons which
large crowds.”

a
are

A Rebuke to Irresponsible Agitators.
The verdict of not guilty rendered by the
jury in the Ettor-Giovannitti-Caruso case will
be generally commended by the public as in
accord with the evidence produced at the trial.
The trial and the result thereof are, moreover,
a rebuke to those irresponsible agitators who
have been going up and down the country
preaching the doctrine that it is impossible for
the poor laboring man to get justice in the
courts. Ettor, himself, should now be a bit
ashamed of his stitement that the courts of
this country are dominated by the capitalistic
interests.—Biddeford Journal.

Colgates Soat
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and

are.
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REWARD.

$100
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Pe rf

and the best of
these tit:
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A A, HOWL

£1

Groceries
and

IS WANTED BY

JiSleeperdlCo.

I

“Will there be a VluTROLA
in Your home this Christmas?”

i

■

Cash

Bargain.

Hallett & Cumston Square Rosewood
Piano with cover and stool complete.
C. O. POOR,
Price $39.00.
49tf

28 Church Street, Belfast.

BARGAINS
ty,

We have them in stock from $15.00 to
Call and hear the Opera or
$50.00.

Rag-Time

Records

INDIGESTION
OR YOUR

MONEY BACK
to refund
A. A. Howes & Co. are authorized
MI-O-NA Stomach
your money if you take
distress
rablets for indigestion or any stomach
with the results.
)r misery and are dissatisfied
And that same guarantee also applies to any
condition caused by out of order stomach, such
Nervousis Sallow Skin, Pimples, Headache,
less,
stc.

Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

So why should you suffer longer from an undean stomach when you can try MI-O-NA
Stomach Tablets, the prescription of a specialist on this liberal no benefit no pay plan.
A large box for BO cents at A. A. Howes &
3o.’s and pharmacists America over.

Mecn

>—

played

on

the $15

machine.

We carry a line ot Draperies,
Couch Covers, Cheap Rugs.
Dustless Mops and Dusters,
Card Tables, Sleds, including
I he Speedway.
PICTURE FRAMING from the latest

moulding at low prices.

II

pleased toai
regular and prospt
am

that I have
recent

recov.

operation

pleased

to

meet

office from 8 to
to 5 o’clock eve
DR. E. S
2w 48

Glias.H.
UNDER!

72 Main Street.

LICENSED EMBAiV

RIDS YOU OF

aeries of

drawing

...

-WE

M. P. WOODCOCK & SON.

Several bargains in city and farm prope.
also restaurant for sale at a bargain.
Insurance Co.
m. each Sunday > Also agent for Fidelity Life
a Christmas presand
Make
family
evening.
yourself
New Year
The Belfast friends of Rev.. G. E. Edgett, ent of a policy and start the
M. R. KNOWLTON.
pastor of the Pratt Memorial M. E. church, right.
City Building.
Rockland, will be glad to know that there has
3w49
been a steady and healthful improvement
6.00 p.
Evangelistic service at 7.00 p.

Sunday evening

cards t

mand at this

4
.!

great measure successcordial invitation to look about our
a

v

$100

THE LATEST DESIGNS
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|

fu| ancj extend to you a
store and see what really

m.;

Congress

The winter evenin
and we have a 1

f

I

clean h*

|

We feel that

I

a
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demand.
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fire,

the game.- Charles i
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Art Novelties and Pictures.

?

I

r*

CLOTHIERS, BELFAST.

MAIN STREET

THE

Rev. Hosea W. Rhoades occupied the pulpit
the North church last Sunday morning in
the absence of the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wilson.

a.

great values

HARRY W. CLARK & CO

|

worship Sunday at 10.45

NECESSITIES

■

demand is for something better than the gaudw showy f
abominations which have prevailed heretofore, and all our f
efforts have been directed along the lines of meeting this

services at the Universalist church for

f,,i|

50c. Sweaters 39c.; $1.00 and 1.50 S\
79c. and 1.19; $5.50, 0.00 and 7
Shaker Sweaters $4.48, 5.48 and r.

A'e

The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular ;
Sunday services at their place of meeting on
High street at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.

The

!

as

25c. and 50c. Heavy Wool Hose 19c. and
50c. Underwear 39c.; $1.00 Wool and U
Underwear 79c.

$5.95

..

her uncle, L. A.
port visited at the
White, last week_Mrs. F. T. Bussey of West
Winterport is spending the present week with
Mrs. G. H. York.... Mrs. Anna H. White
wishes to thank the ladies of the W. C. T. U.

WINTER

Not of the ordinary merchandise sort, such as are bought
from jobbers’ samples, but articles of recognized artistic
!
fi merit which carrv with them the stamp of good taste and
£ careful selection.
|
!
I
In these days of awakened art education the more refined d

Libby’s mother, Mrs. Emily Parsons, in Swanthe week will be as follows: K. O. K. A. Saturon Thanksgiving day... The Misses Marservice Sunday morning
jelia and Ellen Bartlett, Louise Libby and day night; preaching
Laura Bickford, students at Bucksport Semi- at 10.45; Sundav school at noon.
The Christian Scientists hold services in j
nary, spent the Thanksgiving recess at their
homes-Mr. and Mrs. G. H. York visited their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning
Comet grange, Swanville, Monday
evening at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
Nov. 25th and were entertained for the night o’clock, to which all are welcome.
by Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Webb_Mrs. Lydia
The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills
Woodman of Monroe was the guest of her will be held at 10.30 a. m., followed by the
brother, C. M. Conant, Thanksgiving day.... Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed
Among those who entertained family parties church at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday
Thanksgiving were Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Bart- school.
lett, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. White, Mr. and Mrs.
A large number of men gathered at the UniR. C. Nealey and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nealey.
versalist church last Sunday and began a study
....Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foss are spending a
of the great problem of Immigration. The
few weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Eugene
causes of immigration were discussed and next
Buzzell. in Revere, Mass....Mr. and Mrs. H.
Sunday the effect of immigration upon this
E. Haley, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Haley and daughcountry will be taken up.
ter Phyllis were guests of Mr. and Mrs. HerThe services at the Baptist church will be as
bert Twombly in Dixmont, Thanksgiving day.
follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even_Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson of Wollasing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.;
ton, Mass., who are guests in town, ate their
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All who do not
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr and Mrs. G. H
attend Sunday school at any other church are
Miss Beatrice White of West WinterYork
cordially invited. Evening service at 7.30 p. m.
home of

ag, s

Men’s Camel Hair and Cotton 15c. Hose
only to a customer.

$3.95.
as

^

,.,

Coats, 5.00; $8.00 Coats, 4.00: $5.00 O,
$3.00 Coats. 1.50.

have 39 Odd Suits and
Overcoats in small sizes 34, 35, 36 breast, we are going
There are some in this lot that
to sell at

|

ville

a

believed

$13.95_

$8 95

sold as high

anc

Boys’ Overcoats

These are odd Overcoats left from line,

Well Made $12.50 Suits and Overcoats reduced to

SPECIAL.

in

|

ana

$1.95

At Half Price

! ART GOODS!

The Churches.

First Parish Church

I

Men’s and Young Men’s

Men’s and

$3.95, 4.95

large Boys' Overcoats,

A small lot of

to

$8.00 value Suits and Overcoats,

B
S

A clear

throughout the country, was a plank
nal for the box of delicious candy sent her. Sunday at 12 m.; C. E. Society Sunday at
strengthening the Sherman anti-trust
May they be well remembered through life 6.30 p. m.
The services for the week at the First
and after live in the hearts of the people.
law,and according to Dr. McCarthy, who
The Rose Circle of Masons Mills chapel are
Methodist church will be as follows: this,
drew it, it was a “thoroughly strong
working for a fair to be held sometime before TROY
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting: Sun- J
anti-trust provision," being practically
Ervena Goodale is attending school in PittsChristmas. This Circle has a window for the
at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday school I
field
Clair White shot
deer
the Gen- day
the La Follette-Brandeis proposition. It
chapel. The frame is finished and the stained
at 12 m.; Epworth League praye:: meeting
is

$11.95 and

H

you;

of

of

WHITE’S CORNER, (W iuterport).
C. H. Libby and family were guests of

makes reduced

good

other

give

Special

$16.50 and $15.00

in

will be held next

:H|

Lasting ynti,

Other good makes Boys’ Clothes

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S

of

to

coats reduced to

SUITS and OVERCOATS

The annual 'meeting of the Baptist church
be held Thursday, Dec. 12th, at 7.30 p. m.

jfi

Widow Jones $5.00 to $8.00 Boys’ Suits

$13.95, $16.95 and $18.95

|

will

,f"

Widow Jones Suits and
Over
coats Must Go

Make

Kuppenheimer

Bloomfield, N. J. 12-fi5

The services at the

going

are

Winter Suits and Overcoats

..

1

we

the big bargains

of

some

Men’s

....

..

Belfast, spent Sunday

gj

The drama, “The Iron Hand,” given by the j
Samoset club Wednesday evening, Nov. 27th, j
was largely attended.
It was a very interest- j
ing play and greatly enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. D. W. Dodge and Mr. and Mrs. J. W\
Libby attended the funeral of Mr. Joseph H[
Brown in Unity village, Nov. 27th-Mr. Marshall Lawrence and his grandson, Lawrence
Clark, returned from their hunting trip Nov.
27th and brought with them a fine, large deer.
Lawrence is an expert with a rifle....Mr.
Fred Nichols is in Lowell, Mass., on business.
-Dr. A. M. Small’s cousin from Deer Isle is
visiting him_Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kenney
frc m Burnham passed Thanksgiving with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Vose_Mr.
Dana Banton was in Fairfield on business the I
Miss Aurilla Black from Liberty
past week
is passing a few weeks with Mrs. Frank Flye.
-Several of the members of Dana B. Carter
Post attended the funeral of their comrade, J.
H. Brown in Unity, Nov. 27th.... Mr. and Mr,
J. B. Wiggin passed Thanksgiving with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oshea Sylvester, in
Brooks... Jdrs. Charles Sampson and her
nephews, Arthur and Jesse, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs.W. H. Sampson in Bath Nov.28th.
....Miss Anna Brown from Waldo was the
guest of her sister, Dora Brown, recently_
Miss Persis Wentworth was in Belfast on
business Nov. 30th.Miss Marion Rankin
from Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville, is

of

student at the

ed in

Ten Days, Commencing Friday, November 29th, and
Tuesday Night, December 7th.

FREEDOM

Miss Sara Achorn visited at the home of
Rev. A. M. Cox in Clinton last week.Mr.

II

DOLLARS

<.'!' B
fl

_

m.

FIVE

TO

my

n

every tissue. Phyeverywhere recommend Scott’s Emulsion with

MORRILL.

Ernest

I
E
B
B

oi^an and

Scott & Bowne,

1

I

I

absolute confidence in its
beneficial results. Don’t wait
—start now, but insist on
SCOTT’S.
No alcohol or drugs.
v.

AND SAVE FROM
BOUGHT A BIG LOT OF FINE WINTER OVERCOATS FOR THIS FALL’S Ti,
and you all know what warm weather it has been, and also sickness in the family ha
vented me from pushing and attending to business with the vigor it requires in a
like this. Now the wholesalers have got to have their pay, and rather than ask for an
sion of time to pay for them in, I have decided to erive my customers the BENEFIT
heavy winter goods at a near COST PRICE for

sicians

with Mrs.

Knights

si-

to which the New York Sun requoting in full from that same
about the longest and strong-

lent,”

strength

|

Overcoat No\vl

an

TWO

need
and nourishment I

deteriorating—they

University
Higgins, a
Maine, spent Thanksgiving day at home....
Miss Stella Berry from Farmington Normal
school came home to spend Thanksgiving
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Berry....
Lawrence Estes has moved out from the
Mrs. Helen Mears is nursing Mrs. Henry Ladd
of North Belfast... A little girl came to the
He is taking the open-air treatment for incipifamily of Mrs. Bertha Wing Shaw last week..
ent tuberculosis and is apparently on the road
Mr. Harry Wing and his young bride, formerto recovery.
ly Addie Clark, moved to Jackson last week,
Mro flunthia RlnnH
Mrs. Fannie Twoinbly was in the village re- mVicra ho io omnlnvoH
cently. She gets out but little as her health recently closed her house here and will spend
| is poor and she is caring for her father, Lieut, the winter with her daughter,Mrs. Perley Berj YVm. N. Crosby, now feO years of age, and the ry, in North Montville... The Ladies’ Aid will
oldest man in Brtoks.
meet this week, Thursday, with Mrs. T. N.
Wm. H. Rolfe is repairing and improving Pearson...Mrs. Lottie Murch and daughter
the Morse place, which he recently bought.and Flora spent last week in Augusta with her
1
they will soon move in and make it their home. daughter, Mrs. Emma Sawyer-Mr. Norman
The neighbors are right glad to have Mr. Rolfe Lindsey, a young student from Colby, occupied
Pheand his wife back again on this side of the the pulpit here last Sunday. Rev. D. B.
lan of Belfast is expected to preach here next
river, for they are agreeable people and imSunday at 3 d. m_Arthur Wing, Harry
prove society wherever they may be.
Rafe Blood and the Thomas boys have
The friends of Mrs. L. C. Cilley were glad to Wing,
i
each shot a deer since open time, and all in
! welcome her at the Congregational church last
this and adjoining towns
.Mr. Ezekiel Merii Sunday evening.
It is two years since she
thew recently got his increased pension under
was able to attend church service, and many
j
the act ot May 11, 1912. He is in his 87th year.
months of
and wife are boardJohn W. Hobbs, where they will
remain for the winter except as Mrs. Luce is
called out in her profession of trained nurse.
Doctor Prince!' E. Luce

ing

recently declared that it
party organ, but now as heretofore “absolutely” independent; but Harthe time she has been confined to
per’s Weekly says: “For solemn misrep- her bed, a suffering invalid with very slight
an
equally hopes of recovery. She rides out now and
resentation, accompanied by
solemn pretense of fairness, we have not seems to get some enjoyment out of life.
the Outyet seen anything quite equal to
Special interest is being taken here by the
The Outlook

is not

at 2.30 p.

actually weak, run- H
are slowly 1

down—they

NORTH MONTVILLE.
Miss Ivy Downer is working for Mrs.
Charles
Colby_Harold Bowler, Darius
The News of Brooks.
Thompson and Henry Soule are pressing hay
for Charles Sampson_Mr. and Mrs. William
Arline Estes spent her Thanksgiving vaca- Vose and family spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hall....W. V. Thompson,
tion here with her parents.
for the Vose Bros, on
It is reported that the little daughter of who has been working
Knox Ridge during the fall, has returned
Roscoe E. Webber has been very sick.
borne... .Wilbur Penney was in Union one day
Several of our local hunters have returned
last week on business....Charles McCorrison
f rom the woods with their quota of big game.
and J. W. Nutter are packing apples for Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeman are in Brooks Harmon_Ernest Penney is working for Herto spend the winter with their daughter, Mrs. bert Jackson, who has a mill and is sawing
Walter H. Young.
broom handle wood....Mr. and Mrs. Sewell
Mrs. Shaw of Bath, formerly known as Lois Staples spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Staples’
Montville
Roberts, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. parents in Freedom.... Two of our
young men are teaching school in Freedom—
Horace Roberts of this place.
Stanley Stevenson in the Barlow district and
Mr. Dow is continuing his special sales. He
Claude Nutter on Beaver Hill....Mrs. Lizzie
wishes to reduce his stock of goods and collect
Sandford spent a few days at her old home the
his bills, with the idea that he may change his
past week and now has returned to Unity,
business.
where she has employment.... Herbert JackHugh Gordon and Mr. Maddocks claim to son was in Waterville Tuesday and Wedneshave shod 24 horses last Friday and 23 last
day of last week.... It is expected that Rev. J.
Saturday. They are doing a hustling business j McCauliffe will speak at the Vose schoolhouse

of
Pattangall,
Waterville and attorney general of
Maine, is a candidate for the office of United States district attorheld by Robert
ney, a position now
R.

are

Get it today in usual liquid form or
choeol-i’^d tablets called Sarsatabs.

months.

William

Buy

..

parilla.

one

square,

5EARSMONT
Mr. Edgar Potter returned to hia home in
Wakefield, Mass., Saturday, accompanied by
Mrs. James Fuller....Mrs. Fred Hanson of
Camden was the guest of Misses Susie and
Rev. H. P. Taylor
Fannie Hanson Sunday
and wife returned from Bangor Saturday....
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Farara has moved to
Union, where Mr. Farara will open a barber
shop.... Miss Fannie Hanson has gone to Camden to spend several weeks with friends.

Barks Herbs

RY

C.I ARLES A. PILSBURY,- pU5jness Manager
Advertising

County Correspondence.

CORONER FOR WAL
send you one dozen Wilson's Laxative Tablets for a 2 cent stamp to pay
postage. These tablets will cure con-

Iwill

they act as a Tonic on the
bowels instead of weakening them.
CITY DRUG STORE, Belfast, Me.

stipation,

as

EVERYTHING MM*!

Caskets and Bu
Suits.
Home

Telephone

Office

For Sale.
A Sleigh, new last winter, will sell
bargain, as I have no use for it.

at a

NOTICE
A

stray sheep

came

have

barn Tuesday.
the sheep by proving

into my

The owner
property and paying charges.
B. S. STAPLES, Citypoint.
can

(

72 MAIN STREET BE0‘

ERVIN W. WOOD.
10 Vine St., Belfast.
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48

WE DO

PICTURE

FRAW^

AND DO I T

liK'lH

M. P. WOODCOcK &

v

NEWS OF BELFAST.

-,jE

tho eagle and falcon,
the tender dove,
nesting songbird.
the
of

|

H»“en,eoftheladyllove.

the heart of the sailor,

.vom

Xher**

the stormy sea,
world weary wanderer,
a welcome for thee.

Lver
r-

t>

t

cottage

palace,

or

S. A. Parker

painfully injured last Satwhile cranking his Harvester
ruck. The crank "kicked” and struck him in
he left arm. At first it was thought that the
irm was broken, but it began swelling so badly
hat it has been impossible to tell. The arm
vas bandaged and put into splints and Mr.
5arker is resting quietly at his home.

swinging bough,
harm in its chalice,
the heart to endow.

irday

on
h

he eagle and falcon,
the tender dove,
nesting song bird,
the lady I love.
the care of the Father
in the silent night—
for the heaits that falter,
rrets of home in sight.

«

R. T. Newell.

Colonial Theater

at the

re>

tomorrow, Friday,

dent.

\>

of the

ort.

••

last Monday

storm

ne

The Christmas sale by the Women’s Alliance
Parish (Unitarian) will take place
the church parlor Thursday afternoon, Dec.

Where They Spent Thanksgiving. Miss
felen Dunn, superintendent nurse at the
Valdo county hospital, at her home in AuI justa. Mrs. E. M. Hall with her parents, Mr.
md Mrs. Charles Getchell, in Farmington,
diss Caroline N. Field with her brother, Her| >ert T. Field, in Portland. Howard Cheney,
Irug clerk at A. A. Howes & Co’s, with relaives in Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A.

will

..

even-

unco

& Morse,

tfi;*e of Dunton

was

Monday evening.

next

the Yinalhaven & Rockland
nt on their winter schedule
^ ng me trip.a day, with landhaul Tuesdays and Fridays.
....

1

of Porter’s Irish story,
Lottie Edwards York, anMr
Hi> in the North Church parned to to-morrow, Friday,
advertisement of
much space has
local columns for sev-

led to the
So

•ertoar

nothing

there is
i

besajd

to

new

time.

,»

<1

!

at

Waldo
be held
Association
at the Grange Hall, White’s

nthly meeting

•u

was

afternoon

2th, at 2.30 o’clock. Attractive fancy articles
uitable for Christmas gifts and a large vaiety of aprons will be offered for sale. The
Lome cooking will be an attractive feature and
here will be a tempting display of home-made
( andy.
The patronage of the public is soicited.

Waldo, next Saturday evening
land’s orchestra,
her business meeting of the WoAid will be held with the PresiJohnson,

■

ui

uic

m

iiiusui

uvtc:

nun

paicuio,

uci

dr. an<f Mrs. J. W. Achorn, in Camden. Mr.
tnd Mrs. Edgar L. Harding with his brother in
Waldo. Miss Emma Hichborn of the James
H. Howes dry goods store at her home in
stockton. Miss Mildred Dodge at her home in
slesboro with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. S.
Dodge. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richards and
laughter Evelyn in Lincolnville with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hardy, the latter their daughter,
'ormerly Miss Gladys Richards. Hon. and
Vlrs. L. T. Shales with Dr. and Mrs. Porter
Hurd in Waterville. Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Harmon and child and Dr. Bert Harmon of
Philadelphia with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. H. Harmon, in Bangor. Miss Hazel Barnard
)f the Belfast High school at her home in
Lewiston. Benj. A. Tuttle with his family in

of Unitarian parish; Auburn.
dance, will be
The Arts and Crafts Entertain. The
Hall, Monday, Dec. 30th. room of the Belfast Arts and Crafts society, 66
irk is chairman of the comPhurch street, was the scene Wedne day of a
most delightful gathering, when the active
members entertained Mrs. Annie Caldwell
known bay stallion own*
v of this city, was sold at
Mower,president,and Mrs.Elvira Caswell,chairman of the Arts and Crafts committee, of the
New York, last week, for
Waterville Woman’s Club. The guests arrived
Turner of Alney, N. Y., this
ce obtained at the sale that
an the morning train and went directly to the
-rles

supper and

'■

room, where an informal reception
various phases of the work of the

society’s
with

will meet

hub

held,
dub discussed and the finished work examined.
At 12.30 o’clock lunch w as served under the direction of Mrs. Annie S. Craig, chairman of
the domestic science committee. The menu
was clam bouillon, crackers, olives, hot rolls,
chicken salad, coffee, assorted cake, salted almonds, divinity fudge and mints. After a social hour the Waterville guests left on the
afternoon train and the associate members of
the Belfast club and the local reporters, who
svas

the

High street, Tuesday, Dec.
Paper, “Calcutta” by Mrs. A.
“The Caste System of In..roline W. Field; reading,
‘s. 'by Miss Elizabeth Kelley.
following letters
ed in the Belfast postoffice
The

UTTERS.
;•

uec.

ling

ou.

oauies—xvirs.

Pillsberry,

Margaret

Laura

Gentlemen—

jc-hn T. Morrow.

•«

Martin

'.ugene Thomas,

special guests,
main for auction bridge
were

Welch,

also

were

invited to

re-

and other amuseThe Waterville ladies present besides
those above mentioned were Mrs. Jeanette
Meader. Mrs. Katherine Davison. Mrs. Nellie
E. Owen, Mrs. Edith McCallum, Misses Leola
Adams and Elizabeth Dunbar.
ments.

inks, who recently sold his farm
: ught the H. M. Bennett place
will

and

ue

v.

:■

Hill, recently

Primrose

.n

j

there this

move

moved to the L. F.

nnett has

va-

who has been employed for
the grocery store of Ben D.
Waldo last Monday, having
by

e

a

accident to his

recent

.base, who cut his knee while
veral years ago Mr. Chase
uition, the outcome of a simi-

5

j

under the

|

I

auspices of the

iciety will be held in
,-dnesday afternoon, Dec.
be served at G o’clock, folram, including readings by

-list S
A

|
I
\

|

quartettes, solos, etc.,
As most gifted musicans.
t• *11 of Islesboro will also

I

Improvements. The CoeMortimer building, which it is said will be
the second largest building of the kind in the
country when completed, continues to grow,
and as fast as the frames are up the sides are
boarded, the roof covered and the painters
Water

•t-nry A. Chase, who has moved
farm in Waldo.

:
1

Front

follow.
solidly
building
ed and has many interested visitors. The two
spur railway tracks have been extended near-*

construct-

is very

The

Subscribers. A Massachusetts subscriber writes: Please send the dear old Journal for six months; could not
get along even
one week without it.
After I read the paper
it is sent back to
Stockton, Me., then out to
from

1

Silver Harvest

at

dance

a

■

>f the First
n

tc-

including the famous Pathe
;,e

California,

to friends who moved to the far
from dear old Stockton
Springs, where I
have made my summbr home for
years”....
A Connecticut subscriber writes: ‘T
regret to
see the electoral vote of
my State go to a
Democratic president, but that is a great improvement on the Third Term candidate, and I
believe the G. O. P. has given good
government a sufficient momentum to
carry it over
four years of Democracy. Let us
at
west

hope

least."

so,

West Belfast. Equity
Grange will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miller next
Saturday
There
will be the election of offievening.
cers and clam stew will be served
at recess.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Hunt of
Bridgewater, Mass., arrived Saturday morning to spend
a few days with Mrs. Hunt's brother
at the
Hayford farm ...Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fowles
moved to the Hall farm last Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson, who have been
living
there, have moved to the Myrick house,North-

Miss

Doula

Mason and

an account

1

ih rnpson

of

of

an

inven*

city—a
expected to

this

"idles, that is
ire business in this and
The item was in type for

\

was unavcidedly
left
produced some valuable

but
has

i

we trust that this
all that it is claimed for
and fame to its inventor,

past, and

j

j

rove

'!

j

5 and 10 cent
Phoenix Row was
>n last Friday afternoon and
>v is
'hronged with citizens and
surrounding towns. “Just
A
stores” was the general
re was opened for business

i

Company

rs

u.

dock

f

|
i

|
\

and

g

|

on

iu

was

goods afe carried.

cent
f

liberally patron-

the

-aturday

or

Opera House will
Monday the ar-

"Stalling his new cameraG A., which is now on exher music store. It is the
rure machine on the market
g« claimed for it is the
ker, the most serious out
usement. The booth wilj
e°pe, giving the best of

|
f

!

ng

the Dunn

Ladies of the G. A. R. Elect Officers. At
the annual meeting of Thomas H. Marshall
Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R., held Tuesday

the deeds of Waldo
have been
ers.Loring, Short & Har-

‘*;s

!

of

success

made the

of the professional candy butcher at

a

efforts
circus

i

they aid
because there was no
more to sell.
There were 170 boxes and they
*y were typewritten by!
sold the last one. Next in orcer was the three1
assisted
i
Ellsworth,
by act
comedy, with the following cast:
ll and
Myrtle Jenkins of
Richard Ford, a devoted young husband,
the Burr syllable index,
Ralph Hayford
c of the
Miss Alice Simmon3
party and the loca- Molly, his wife,
°*1 and
Robert Shepard, her brother,
page of record book,

i

arrangement than the

1901 to 1910

|

|
I
\

|
!

for-j

and 50 cents
week

puts

an

Edison Phonograpn
into
j

more

candy

reason

was

Max

Ren Eych,

a

chum of

Roberts,

Morris L. Slugg
Max,
Miss Katherine C. Quimby

Dorothy March, engaged

to

this year

have

outdone

your house.

■°Ursvery truly,

C^LE & JONES.

Miss Simmons also coached the play and it
was presented in a manner that would have
done credit to professionals. All save one of
the cast have frequently appeared on the
boards and always to the pleasure of their audiences. The exception was Mr. Charles Harmon, who sustained his somewhat difficult role
so admirably that he will no doubt be pressed
into service in future entertainments. The
solos by Miss Katherine C. Quimby, Miss Katherine E. Brier and Messrs. Charles Hammons
and Arthur Johnson, were a pleasing feature
of the evening's entertainment. The attractive interior of The Colonial, the well appointed stage, the scenery and the costumes of the
players, all contributed to the success of this
entertainment by Belfast amateurs, and while
the expenses were large many will be glad to
know that it added over $100 to the Guild
treasury.

Overcoats, Nobby Neckwear, Silk Hosiery,
to match), Sweaters, House Coats,
Umbrellas, Bates’ Street Shirts (the best fitting shirt
made) Hats and Caps, Combination Sets, Gloves (lined
or unlined), Pajamas and
Night Shirts.

!

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE
MANY THINGS WE HAVE TO OFFER

I;

Bath Robes (Slippers

Call in and look over our

street, is offering great Christmas
bargains in books, stationery, confectionery,
leather goods and other goods too numerous to
mention. All leather and toilet goods at reduced prices, and 400 popular $1.50 novels at
50 cents each-At The Home of Waists,
Main

Journal building, you will find everything in
the line of waists, a very dainty and stylish
line of New York neckwear, handkerchiefs
from 1 cent to $1.50, aprons, kid gloves for ladies and children, corsets, housedresses, etc
W'hat better for a Christmas gift than sis
pairs of Holeproof stockings, guaranteed foi
....
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at The Dinsmore Store, and they have
them for men and women, boys and girls_
See Southworth's holiday suggestions, and cal

only

at No. 12 Main street and

“We are living in a commercial age, whicl
has the dollar sign for its emblem,” said Mr
Frost. “As business men we insure our build
ings, our stock in trade and our lives. How
mucn

money

wc

ror

me insur-

the moral and religious lives of oui
When it comes to the boy
young men?
whj
not pat the same principle at work?
a
means to an end, but the ultiis
“Money
mate object of our lives is perfect happiness.
What man is really happy whose children are
not morally and physically well?
“Some men say they are able to take care oJ
their own children, but there comes a day
when the boy goes out from under theparenta!
roof tree and has to decide for himself. Aside
from that they owe an obligation to boys whc
If there is an institution
are not their own.
which does the work for them it is time that
as
business
do
our part to support it,
men,
we,
“The church does not appeal to all young
ance

of

member 20 years ago when the game of billiards was looked upon as one of them, but today that scientific sport has a place in all
Young Men’s Christian Association buildings.
I thank God that we are getting to be broaderminded and that we can look with approva
upon diversions whereby the boy can giv«
vent to the fun-loving spirit which God gave
him. The Y. M. C. A. has a place almost
everywhere, and the things which it is doing
are simply wonderful.
“There is nothing which affords a man s<
much happiness as getting hold of the mai
lower down and lifting him to a higher plam
of living. It is the greatest job ever cut ou
for men to do. Men of Rockland, the eyes o:
Maine are on the undertaking which you haw
started here tonight.” \
Mr. Frost’s address was enlivened by numer
ous anecdotes—told hot merely for the purpos<
of raising a laugh, but to emphasize some o:
he many telling blows which he struck fo:
the good cause. When he finished there wai
prolonged applause, followed by a rising voti
of thanks.

i;

display of merchandise.

!|

RALPH D. SOUTHWORTH.
12 MAIN STREET,
All members of A. E. Clark Camp,
Veterans, are
meeting next

Sons of

requested to be present
Monday night.

at

general

Thanksgiving in
E. Mitchell, who is

California.

Nort h

Miss

Millie

The W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow, Friday,
m. with Mrs. Nellie Macomber, 11

Bay View street.
Thomas
ficers.

H. Marshall Post

Elects

Of-

Thomas H.
R., held Tuesday afterfollowing officers were
L. C. Putnam; senior vice
A. Dunton; junior vice

At the annual

the winter in

spending

[GreatCliristnias Bargains (

at 2.30 p.

meeting

of

Marshall Post, G. A.
noon, Dec. 3rd, the
note
a
says:
in
personal
Los Angeles, Calif.,
elected: Commander,
un"It is very warm here from about 10 a. m.
to be the strangest commander, James
fair
bids
til 4 p. m. and this
commander, I A. Conant; quartermaster, E. R.
Thanksgiving I ever passed. I am going to
John W. Nash; chaplain, Alin San Diego. Thomas; surgeon,
week-end
and
the
holiday
spend
bert W. Hassan; officer of the day, J. Oscar
To be picking roses and violets and eating
fresh from the Clark; officer of the guard, F. W. Patterson;
green peas and strawberries
Daniel O. Bowen; trustees,
the
of
season
year, seems patriotic instructor,
garden at this
Messrs. Putnam, Dunton and Conant; relief
I
I
think
Maine.
;
from
strange to a woman
than committee. J. W. Ferguson, Adelbert Knight,
; like the climate of New Mexico better
I. A. Gardner; delegates to the department enhere; it is not so hot and much dryer. My
campment, Messrs. Hassan and Dunton; alterMrs. Frank Mitchell, came with me from
aunt^
| nates, Messrs. Gardner and Thomas Gannon.
New Mexico and we are with her daughter, An
interesting feature of the meeting was the
the
in
city.
schools
the
in
who teaches
public
; presentation of $180 of confederate bills, from
and
four-room
bungalow
a
We have rented
$5 to $50, with the Accompanying note from
i are going to be as comfortable as possible. On Franklin McVeagh, secretary of the treasury,
Arizona,
1
I the way out we stopped at Williams,
The bills were turned over to the U. S. treas| and made the trip to the Grand Canyon; saw ury in 1867. They are neatly framed and will
of
the sun set and rise there and the grandeur
! be hung in the main hall.
describe. I shall
it all is beyond my pen to
f
A Tale of Three Cities. The .Ton rnal
i
never forget it.”
last week the arrest in Bangor,Nov.23d,
|
ported
The Bassick Mine. Of the discovery by
of Medley vVinchesief ftt;d Raymond Seavey
Mr. E. C. Bassick of the mine in Colorado ;
of Rockland, charged with stealing a team in
which bore his name, its subsequent developadmitted to the
! ment and wonderful richness, many columns that city, and that they had
the
team and selling it
1
Bangor
police
stealing
with
a
Later,
were published at the time.
in Belfast. We could learn at the time of no
change of ownership, it was involved-in litiga- such transaction
here; but it appears that they
tion for many years arid was not worked. Its
; did sell a horse, wagon and harness to Fred
the
writer.
known
to
is
not
status
present
Gray of this city for $15. The men after their
When Mr. Bassick retired from the active
arrest in Bangor were taken to Rockland. It
to
his
make
to
Belfast
management he came
was found that the team was obtained at the
hmriP- hut. not beincr able to buy the place he
Cleveland livery stable in Camden and it was
desired he went to Bridgeport, Conn., where
returned there, and Mr. Cleveland did not
| he built a magnificent residence, and his widow, ! press the case in Rockland, stating that a
and members of his family still reside there.
satisfactory cash settlement had been made.
As an investment Mr. Bassick also built in
I As no settlement wag made with Gray he took
of
number
a
cottages,
employing
Bridgeport
the matter up with the local authorities and
in their construction Messrs. James T. Pottle
Deputy Sheriff C. 0. Dickey went to Rockland
These
facts
are
and J. G. Aborn of this city.
last Friday and arrested Seavey and Winchesthe
number
January
recalled by an article in
ter and brought them to Belfast Saturday
of Adventure, entitled “Accidents that Made
morning. Monday they were taken before
Bonanza Kings,” in which appears this notice
the Municipal Court charged with obtaining
of the Bassick mine under the caption “He
money under false pretences, were found
who LaughsLast:”
guilty and bound over to the January term of
E.
C.
Bassick
than
when
was
No man
poorer
the Supreme Judicial Court under $100 bonds
he reached Rosita, Colorado. The longer he
became.
He worked each. They were unable to secure bondsmen
stayed, the poorer he fortune
did not attend
and were committed to jail.
steadily on a claim, but
his footsteps. Because he could locate noththe
land
for
had
been
ing close to Rosita,
staked for miles around there, he selected the
last spot in which men would work. Prices
in Rosita in those days.
were mighty high
Silver Cliff a nearby town, afforded small relief. The cost of living was not unknown in
that camp. Bassick felt it. He was not the
but he complained
only one who complained,
the loudest. This the storekeepers resented.
sacks and twine to
for
in
came
Bassick
When
laughed at. In the
ship some ore with, he was
was
not rieht for ore
first place the formation
where he was mi ing. Nevertheless Bassick
This Greai Hair Tonic. Grower and
managed to get the sacks and sent a string of
burros down the trail to the railroad loaded
now Sold all over America.
with ore. When the returns came in from the
The Giroux Manufacturing Company of Buf.
smelter the news spread like wild-fire. BasEverybody claimed falo, N. Y„ American makers of PARISIAN
sick was a millionaire.
him for a friend. The storekeepers insisted Sage, have authorized A. A. Howe3 & Co. to
credit.
They quarreled refund the price to any purchaser if PARISIAN
upon his accepting
him. Each insisted Sage does not banish dandruff, stop falling and
among themselves over
that he saw him first.
splitting hair and scalp itch.
will do more. Tt will
But PARISIAN
Bassick laid out a new town at this mine and
called it Querida. He established a general
promote a new grow th of hair if the hair root
store, put in a stock of goods, opened assay is not already dead, and will preserve the
offices, and generally made the fellows who natural color of the hair.
It puts the radiance of sunshine into the
had contributed to the high cost of living regret their mistake of forming a combine on hair and makes it beautiful and good to look
the necessities of life. TheBassick mine proupon. Women who use it once throw aside all
duced millions.
others—50 cents at all dealers.

!

Parisian Sage
Stops Dandruff
and Hair Loss

Beautifier

|

«
In Books,

S

|
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FORD
THE UNIVERSAL

Anyone who has friends has
who has

a

Every third

Ford—and every Ford

mention.

numerous to

Popular $1.50 Novels at 50c. each.
500 Boxes Stationery, 10c. to $1.00 per box

400

|

\
>

All Leather and Toilet Goods
at reduced prices.

>

Make your selections early and get the best.

|

Main

F. G. MIXER,

i

Street,

j

Belfast,

_=—'

—=_

user a

Ford

"booster.” New prices—runabout $555—touring car
$630—delivery car $655—town cat $830—with all
equipment. Get particulars from Carle & Jones, Agents.

;

j:

Me.

==

■

;

“V

For Christmas Shopping
DON'T FAIL TO VISITS

THE HOME OF WAISTS
line

of waists. A
York
Neckwear,
Stylish
very dainty
handkerchiefs from 1 cent to $1.50. The Silk Finished
Muslin Aprons that form a bag, aiso Chafing Dish and
Kid Gloves for Lades and Children.
Kitchen Aprons.
Silk Scarfs and Jewelry, Corsets, house Dresses, Etc.

Where you will find

everything

in the

line of

and

New

Everything here mentioned will be sold
to you at the lowest prices, although
selected from the choicest line.

FI. H. HILTON,

Next Door to National Bank.

J

-.

I1

Chapman Concert f
COLONIAL
THEATRE,

8

I Saturday Evening, Dec. 21,1912 |

I
1

Miss Florence Anderson Otis, Soprano.
Miss Sue Winchell, Cellist.

2

The Great Italian Tenor, Chevalier Salvatore

3

rim-Hinn
UlOlUdnU,

g

I
9

sj
E

SENSATION OF THE LAST
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL, and

T1IE

I

jIj

S

g

William R. Chapman at the Piano.
Certificates are on sale by members of the Relfast Musical Society and at
Pitcher’s Music Store, and may be exchanged for seat checks at t heatre
Box Office on Thursday, December 19th, at 9 a. m. Regular sale at Box
Office Friday morning, December 20th.

I

Prices 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

friend

Ford.

car a

Stationery, Confectionery, Leather,

——

There are now more
a
hundred and sixty thousand
than
Fords in service—and thousands more
in transit. Its friends have created for
it the unprecedented Ford demand.
a

MIXER’S

and various other goods too

>

fl

r

j

BELFAST. MAINE,

church.

Dr. F. C.

for

Loyal Temperance Legion
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the

will mee^.

The

the 1 next

Small of Searsport has leased the
vacated by
office in the Mixer block recently
it in a few days
Dr. H. A. Wood and will open
practice of medicine.
the

efforts in

er,

>

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

former

their lines of china, art novelties
and pictures, and have made a specialty of
Christmas cards and booklets. Nearly all their
lines are exclusive and were bought directly
from the people who made them-F. G. Mix-

Suggestions:—:-

!

The
Advertisements.
Christmas
abroad and the shop windows are
filledwith holiday goods and dealers are making
their announcements in The Journal's advertising columns. M.P. Woodcock & Son have long
been noted for their annual display of artistic
and

|i

Suits and

is

special work in economics courses
during the summer, Miss Anne M. Kit- men
today, and is not as attractive to them a£
\
tredge.
the moving picture shows. The churches have
John Hume, Rector of St. Agnes,'
certain pleasures as sins. I can reclassified
Charles Harmon
some

■

Per

sell

only

June Haverhill, Wellesley '13, who is doing

Phonograph.
v

not

ine

Charles Hammons

EDISON
$1.00 down

look like ou cents,

prices.

New

...

box and their

-—

Mrs. Annie S. Bennett, Mrs. Alma B. Gardner.

goods,

Values!

Here’s Some of Southworth’s Holiday

Coombs, Mrs. Drusilla P. Frisbee; alternates,
Mrs. Mauney N. Flood, Mrs. Dora A. Bridges,
Mrs. Annie M. Smart, Mrs. Delia H. Frisbee,

■

a

The Home of Good

Mrs. Charlotte E. McDonald, Mrs. Susan Patterson, Mrs. Jane M. Gurney, Mrs. May H.

shopper

;

Will find the largest and most
complete line in the city at

A box of Six pairs for Men, $1.50;
for Women, $2.00; Boys and Girls, $2.00—yes, Guar- I
antecd just the same as the “Grown-ups.” Only one I
thing more to remember, and jthat be sure Your Money 1
pays for the Original Holeproof. To be found only at I I

moderate

for Practical Gifts in

Men’sandBoys’ Wearing Apparel |j

colors—how soft and fine the Materials—and such

afternoon, Dec. 3rd, the following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. Abbie H. Putnam;
senior vice president, Mrs. Augusta Fletcher;
junior vice president, Mrs. May H. Coombs;
chaplain, Mrs. Charlotte E. McDonald; treasurer, Mrs. Julia G. McKeen; conductress, Mrs
Hattie Riggs; guard, Mrs. Susan Patterson;
pianist, Mrs. Alice W. Burgess; delegates to
the Sta e encampment, Mrs. Alice W. Burgess,

...

cents

Fourth, but why not have a
people
and make out your
Start
today
sane Christmas?
it
still
make
Christmas list. And to
saner—give useful
Gifts—Gifts that mean something everv day in the year.
Sperking of useful gifts, what is more used than
stockings ? Even ordinary mending stockings would be
acceptable—but think of the added pleasure that a
Written in Ink Holeproof Guarantee will give. A Guarantee that means No Mending for Six Long Months.
And the stockings themselves! What beautiful

brothers.

look over the manj
practical ^ifta fa men's and boys’ wearing apparel_J. L. Sleeper & Co., 72 Main street
j ly to Bridge street
Another improvement
ask your attention. They have Victrolas ir
in this neighborhood is t ie transformation of
stock from $15 to $50, and invite you to cal
the William Holt house, which stands between
and hear the opera or rag-time records playec
the railway track and Water street, opposite
on the $15 machine.
They carry draperies
the sardine factory, now owned by an emcoucb covers, cheap rugs, mops and dusters
ployee of the Lubec Sardine Co. Practically card tables and sleds... A.
A. Howes & Co
another story has been added, with a wt-l!
have a full line of the popular Congress playlighted basement and a large L, and from aping cards, and Colgate’s soaps, creams anc
pearances it is intended as a boarding place
perfumery, with other choice toilet articles
for
of
the
for
which
it
is
;
employees
factory,
Cow for sale by E. N. Prescott, Mason’s
well adapted-(Japt. Hayes has sold two of
East Belfast.... Agent wanted to sel
the old buildings in the Pendleton (formerly Mills,
Red Cross seals in Belfast during the month
Dyer) yfttd to Leroy Coombs, wrho is taking of December... A Hallett & Cumston square
them down end will utilize the best of the rosewood piano,with cover and stool complete,
for sale for $39 by C. O. Poor, 28 Church street
boards and timbers. The large building was
_A sleigh, new last winter, will be sold at a
the carpenter shop in connection with the
bargain. Apply to Ervin W. Wood, 10 Vine
Dyer marine railway, and later was occupied street, Belfast.... M. P. Woodcock & Son dc
framing, and do it right_The City
by O. R. Webster as a boat shop. He built pictureStore
has a great variety of articles
Drug
one good-sized sloop there. The smaller buildspecially selected for the holiday trade, ining was last occupied by J. Frank Burkett as a cluding Christmas seals, stationery and post
boat shop. Both buildings were dilapidated cards, leather goods, toilet articles, candy,
etc. A good almanac will be given to every
and about ready to fall down and their re- customer who calls to look over the ChristLive and boiled lobsters at
moval will be an improvement to that neigh- mas goods
borhood. Capt. Hayes has also sold the oil Bramhall’s market Friday and Saturday_
The anniversary sale at the Davis 5,10 and 2t
barrels used in attempting to float the wreckcent store continues until Dec. 11th, with
ed schooner on Coomb’s ledge, which were
something special every day-See notice oi
stored in a large building on the upper side of a stray sheep.Bargains in real estate anc
in a restaurant. Call on M. R. Knowlton, City
the yard.
Building, who is also agent for fhe Fidelity
The Elopement of Ellen.
The society Life Insurance Co.
drama, “The Elopement of Ellen,” was sucThe Rockland Y. M. C. A. Mention wat
cessfully presented at The Colonel Theater made last week of a Y. M, C. A. banquet ii
an amateur cast, under
last Friday evening
Rockland, at which Mr. O. E. Frost of thii
the auspices of the North church Guild. The city was the guest of honor. The banque
performance began with a candy selling act, was held in furtherance of a movement t< 1
with the following cast; Elon B. Gilchrist, an raise the sum of $3,500, needed for the loca
Irishman* Clifford J. Patt.ee, a sport in a white association, and which has resulted in raising
! suit and red necktie; Bert L. Davis, a Rube, nearly two thousand dollars more than th<
and Thomas Bowker, a colored girl. To music by sum asked for. The remarks of Mr. Fros
Lakies orchestra they passed among the audi- have a more than local application and are re
ence selling boxes of home made candy at ten
ported in the Courier-Gazette as follows:

pictures.

Searching

want a sane

Most

port avenue... Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elms attended County grange in Belmont Tuesday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Toothaker entertained at Thanksgiving dinner Mr. B. P. Toothaker, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toothaker, Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Dyer and family, Mr. William
mason ana

Xmas Shoppers (

START TODAY!

...

...

;

■

!

I Circle

„f

here

The estimates for public buildings submitted
Congress include $25,000 for Camden.

The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
will be with Mr3. Lewis Gannon, 48 Con, fess street, Monday afternoon, Dec. 9th. The
esson will be from the C. L. S. C. book, chapers fifteen and sixteen of "Social Progress in
, 'ontemporary
Europe,” and from the maga: ine, "European Rulers.”
Roll-call, quotations
rom the writings of Milton.

HOME.

OF

SONG

\

,o

t—rmr—ra%

ils

§

S

S

|

“WANTED

DON’T

aft

ACHE WITH AN AGENT to sell Red Cross Seals in Belr\ fast during the month of December. Send
Colds and Grippe when Foss’ Cold and
qualifications and references in letter. Address
box
A
it
in
ONE
day.
Executive Secretary, Maine Anti-Tuberculosis
Grippe Pills will stop
49
mailed you for 25 cents. For sale only at Association, Fairfield, Maine.
CITY DRUG STORE.

SNEEZE,

SHIVER AND

Cow for Sale.
12

gives
quarts
HOLSTEIN-GUERNSEY,
milk per day. A good family cdw. Reason
the winfor sale no
Price
ter.

lw49p

of

hay to keep her through
E. N. PRESCOTT,
right.
MasonV Mills, East Belfast, Me.

j
|

From December

IT GROWS HAIR

Recent Deaths.

Here Are Facts We Want You to Prove
at Our Risk.

George Edward Rines, for many years
compositor, the greater part of the
time foreman of the composing room of
theDaily Argifs, and a veteran of the Civil

Magazines.

WANTED-A SENSATION.

To make advertising interesting,
need a sensation; and advertising forms
In all our experience with hair tonics there
so large a part of our daily intellectual is one that has gained more,toward gaining our
than any other. We really believe
to
confidence
that
it
seems
not
too
diet,
grasping
this remedy, known as Rexall "98” Hair Tonic
ask for a change of mental food.
is
so superior to other preparations that
Tonic,
“Kosy Rumfurt Raramels” have lost we offer it to you with our personal and unqualtheir taste.
“Sharp Snappy Styles for ified promise that if you use it and it doesn’t
Serious Students” have wearied eye and prove in every way satisfactory to you, we
mind.
“Mannish togs of dainty model” will, upon your mere request at our store, retug at the feminine purse-strings in vain. turn to you the money you paid ua for it.
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic acts scientifically,
“We could not improve the picture—
but look what we have done to the destroying the germs which are usually refor baldness. It acta to penetrate to
frame!” won us by its complacent satis- sponsible
the roots of the hair, stimulating and nourishfaction, but now tires us by its constant ing them. It is a most pleasant toilet necessirepetition.
ty, is delicately perfum.d, and will not gum
“A prominent manufacturer who is nor permanently stain the hair.
We want you to get a bottle of Rexall "93”
going out of business” has placed at the
advertiser’s disposal his entire stock, Hair Tonic and use it as directed. If it does
not
relieve scalp irritation, remove dandruff,
at
us
which is being offered by
“merely
the hair from falling out and promote
nominal prices”—but for us he has re- prevent
an increased growth of hair and in every way
tired once too often, his magnanimity no
entire satisfaction, come back and tell us,
give
thrust
and we
we

wearily
and get your money back. Two sizes, 50c. and
misplaced philan- $1.00. Sold only at our store the Rexall
thropies.—Elizabeth C. Billings, in the Store—City Drugstore, Edmund Wilson, Prop.,
longer touches us,
aside the lists of his

93 Main street.

Atlantic.

WHAT’S THE USE ?

Alas, there

I am ceasing to criticize—I use the
word in its present, degenerate sense of
fault-finding —because my complaints
have not been productive of one iota of
good. Moreover, they have always been
ungraciously received either by the person whose good I sought or by the per-

surprise

concealed
never in-

In the stocking-hanging age
had leisure to indulge in such

mother
light and

can

be no

cobweb stocking; it was
tended to conceal anything.

in

a

frivolous accomplishments

as

a

darning

and mending. Now the may have, say,
a Mothers’ Cona Greek drama club,
sun upon wnose
was uepenugress, a suffragette parade, and the
sympauiy
‘‘The Effect of
of
a
on
writing
paper
ing.
Those whose good I sought have not Schopenhauer upon the Mind of the
listened to me.
Igorote,” all in one week. With every
“Minnie,” said I to my maid, whose week equally full of vitally important
stupid looks had become a trial to be en- I work, can she be blamed for tucking
dured no longer in silence, “do you know tommy s
heelless, toeless stocKings
that you go about with your mouth under his crib where Santa Claus can’t
see them?
open?”
The time-honored custom of hanging
“Yes’m,” answered Minnie stolidly.
“I opened it.”
up the Christmas stocking will eventually
I have been rudely treated t^hen my cease to be observed for lack of a stockmotive was purely unselfish.
ing to hang up—nearly everybody wears
“Madam,” said I to a stranger in a hose, these days.—Lippincott’s.
city shop, “your belt is unfastened.”
A BELFAST MAN’S INVENTION.
“That,” answered the lady, “is the

way I wish it to be.”—The Atlantic.
LEARNING

One hot

TO

A

SWIM.

day

father told us
that we ought to learn to swim. This
was one of the most interesting suggestions he had ever offered, but precious
little time was allowed for trips to the
lake, and he seldom tried to show us
how. “Go to the frogs,
he said, “ai d
they will give you all the lessons you
need. Watch their arms and legs and
see how smoothly they kick themselves
along ard dive and come up. Wrhen you
want to dive, k eep your arms by your
side or over your head, and kick, and
when you want to come up let your legs
drag and paddle with your hands.”
We found a little basin among the
rushes at the south end of the lake,
about waist-deep and a rod or two wide,
shaped like a sun-fish’s nest. Here we
kicked and plashed for many a lesson,
faithfully trying to imitate frogs, but
the smooth, comfortable, sliding gait of
our amphibious teachers seemed hopelessly hard to learn. When we tried to
kick frog-fashion, down went our heads,
as if weighted with lead, the moment
cur feet left the ground.
One day it
occurred to me to hold my breath as
long as 1 could and let my head sink as
far as it liked without paying any attention to it, and try to swim under the
water instead of on the surface.
This
method was a great success, for at the
very first trial 1 managed to cross the
basin without touching bottom, and soon
learned the use of my iimbs. Then of
course, swimming with my head above

perfectly

summer

natural.—John

Muir,

in

the

Atlantic.
C. E.

NORTON'S IMPRESSION OF NEWYOBk

There is a special fitness in the first
syllable of its name, for it is essentially
New, and spems likely always to remain
so.
It is all of the New world, and what
Villemain says of Joinville is true ir,
another sense of the impression that a
stranger receives from New York,—one
would say that everything one sees was
born the very day one sees them. The
only old things here are yesterday's
newspapers.
People do not seem to live
here, —they pass the nights and spend
the days in the city,-that is all. The
persons whom I meet in the street do
r.ot have, to my eyes, the air of belonging here, or of being at home. They
look restless, and even the children have
tired faces as if they had been seeing
sighls too long.
The New Y’orkers have got Aladdin’s
lamp, and build palaces in a night. The
city is gay, entertaining, full of costly
things, —but its lavish spending does not
result in magnificence, it is showy rather
than fine, and its houses and churches
and shops and carriages are expensive
rather than beautiful. Architecture is
not practised as a fine art, it is known
here only as a name for the building

trade.

Boston is farther off than it used to be
from New York. We are provincials,
with a very little city of our own. This
is really metropolitan, and has great advantages. A few years hence and Boston will be a place of the past, with a
good history no doubt, but New York
will be alive. It seems to be getting
what Paris has so much of,—a confidence
in the
immortality of the present
moment. It does not care for past or

Spring Tire for Automobiles that is
pected to Revolutionize Things.

Ex-

[Correspondence Bangor Commercial.]
Belfast, Me., Nov. 21. Thomas S.
Thompson of East Belfast has invented
a new automobile spring tire, which he
claims will revolutionize the tire business
both in this and foreign countries. Mr.
Thompson now has patents filed in Washington. His invention is a spring tire to
take the place of the rubber tire, and is
a combination of springs that are arranged between the inner and outer rims.
These springs can be adjusted to any
size wheel and used on any flange, and
on
any weight car or truck, by using
heavier springs and more of them in the

tire.

ing

Skid chains of horse hide

can

be used in this tire

as

cover-

well

as

on

pneumatic. They can also be adjusted to a hard rubber tire flange. The
springs do not need any covering, as
they do not pick up dirt or stones, and
the

be used on other vehicles, besides
automobiles, in which steel springs are

can

substituted for pneumatic pressure.
Mr. Thompson claims he has a noiseless, punctureless, elastic motion, durable, practical and inexpensive spring
tire, and when tried out by him for the
first time on a 3,600 lb. car he was able
to run 25 miles an hour, up hill on high
speed, and he is confident that he could
run 40 miles an hour with the tire as now'

completed.
Mr. Thompson

is now having32 sets of

and this firm is to s^nd him a roadster
and touring car for his use in the spring
to demonstrate the tires. Mr. Thompson
has already received an offer of §10,000
for a half interest in the patent, but has
refused it.
Practical automobile men
who have examined this tire, and seen it
in use, are most enthusiastic over it, and
predict that it will soon supersede all
other styles of tires.
Mr. Thompson is
kept busy receiving the congratulations
of his friends, and is himself very confident of the success of the tire.
His indention is all the more remarkable in
view of the fact that he never owned an
automobile, and never rode in one more
than 25 times.
He is now in the ice business, being
one of the largest dealers in the city, and
was formerly a prominent horse trainer,
coming to Belfast eight years ago from
Boston, where he was foreman for J. B.
Packard & Son, high-class horse dealers,
and before that, was in the horse market
in Buffalo, N. Y., and in Upper Canada.
He was in the horse business all his life
until he came to Belfast, and has in his
time owned many fast ones.
Letters from many automobile manufacturing concerns are now pouring in to
Mr. Thompson, in regard to the new tire
and great things are expected of it.
School Football

Championship.

Rockland, Me., Nov. 26. The Rockland High School football team so far
outclassed all its opponents this season
that its claims to the State school championship are receiving serious consideration. After its decisive defeat of Water-

ville High, which had not previously been
scored upon, E. Carl Moran, the Rockland manager, promptly mailed a challenge to Bangor High, which also had
been having a phenomenally successful
season.
No game was arranged, howfuture.—The Atlantic.
ever, and thus the season ends with Bangor High and Rockland High rival claiRECIPES FOR A LONG LIFE.
mants for the title. Rockland High playThe late John Bigelow, the patriarch ed seven
games, scoring 125 puinta
of diplomats and authors, and the no less
against 25 for its opponents. The only
and
distinguished physician
author, Dr. defeat was at Bucksport, where the
S. Weir Mitchell, were together, several
team, suffering from the effects of a
years ago, at West Point. Dr. Bigelow rough sea trip, was beaten by the E. M.
was then ninety-two,
and Dr. Mitchell C.
Seminary, 13 to 0. Following is Rockeighty.
land High s record:
The conversation turned to the subject
Rockland 32, Vinalhaven H. S. 6.
of age.
"I attribute my many years,”
Rockland 13, Morse H. S. (Bath) 0.
said Dr. Bierelow. “to the fact. that. I have
Rockland 18, Vinalhaven H. S. 0.
been most abstemious.
I have eaten
Rockland 0, Bucksport Seminary 13.
sparingly, and have not used tobacco,
Rockland 12, Waterville H. S. 0.
and have taken little exercise.”
Rockland 24, Morse H. S. 3.
“It is just the reverse in my case,”
Rockland 25, Camden H. S. 3.
explained Dr. Mitcheli. “I have eaten
The Rockland lineup this season injust as much as I wished, if I could get cluded three six-footers. Benjamin
it; I have always used tobacco, immoder- Perry, weight 205, was the heaviest
ately at times; and I have always taken player. The team had splendid defensive
a great deal of exercise.”
qualities and a fast and aggressive backWith that, Ninety-Two-Years shook iield.
his head at Eighty-Years and said,
“Well, you will never live to be an old A GIFT WITH A THOUGHT IN IT

man!”—Lippincott’s.

THE PASSING OF THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING.

the

of the Christmas
steam-heated house has
stocking
been unduly blamed. True, the lack of
chimney facilities increased the difficulties of Santa’s work, but so long as a
stocking hung there to be filled he genFor

passing

the

erally managed somehow, even though
he had to sneak in disguised as Father,

with the presents under his coat. The
fact is, the stocking, for Christmas purposes, has become inadequate. Only a
Taftian trouser-leg would hold what the
modern expects to receive.

Pink-striped

stick

candy,

nuts,

horn, or a very young dollbaby could be slipped into a stocking
without straining it. But, if forced to
swallow the pony-skin coat which Daughoranges, a tin

ter wants, Son’s motor-boat, or Mother’s
grand piano, the best guaranteed stocking is apt to spring a leak.
When stockings were made of woollen
or cotton, even Mother found delving in
the slim, dark depths fascinating. Each
was fingered and speculated
before being brought to the light.

package
over

There’s one very simple way out of the
Christmas shopping problem; don’t shop,
but sit quietly at home and subscribe for
The Youth’s Companion.
The chances
are, too, that no present you could buy
for the young friend or the family you
delight to honor could confer so much
pleasure as this gift of The Youth’s Companion for a whole round year—fifty-two
weeks’ issues, and the fifty-second as
keenly anticipated and enjoyed as the
very first.
There will be stories for readers of
every age; sound advice as to athletics;
suggestions for the girl at college or
making her own way in the world; good
things for every member of the familyoil for $2.00—less than four cents a week.
The one to whom you give the subscription will receive free all the remaining issues of 1912, as well as The Com-

panion Window Transparency and Calen-

dar for 1913, in rich, translucent colors.
It is to be hung in the window or over
the lamp shade. You, too. as giver of
the present will receive a copy of it.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

a

war, died in Port and Nov. 27th alter a

brief sickness resulting from a stroke of
paralysis. Mr. Rines was 70 years of
age and was born in Augusta, the son of
Thomas and Harriet (Herin) Rines.
He attended the schools of his native
city and learned the printer’s trade in
the New Age office. It was on this paper
that Melvin Weston Fuller, now chief
justice of the United States was legislative reporter. In 1862 he enlisted in the
21st regiment,commanded by Col. Elijah
D. Johnson, as a member of Co. E., and
saw service in the expedition under General Banks in Louisiana. Mr. Rines was
a good soldier and rapidly earned promotion and was soon made a corporal of
his company. After his term of enlistment of nine months had expired he returned to his trade and continued at it
until March 11, 1864, when he enlisted
for three years in company C of the 31st
Maine regiment, Capt. Thomas M. WilHe soon rose to the rank of serliams.
geant and in the battle of Cold Harbor
received a shot in the right leg which al-

ways affected his walking and gave him
a good deal of pain during the rest of his
life. He later received a commission. In
1867 he joined the Argus composing room
staff and continued in service with that
paper for over 40 years, resigning on account of failing health.
Mr. Rines was
a member of the
Portland Army and
Navy union and of Bosworth post, G. A.
R., and several of the fraternal organizations. His wife died several years
ago. He is survived bv a daughter, Miss

schools of Portland.

In

Memory

of the late Hon. Lotenzo
Garcelon.

Hon. Lorenzo Garcelon, "Troy’s grand ol<
man” who passed away Oct. 28th, at the age of
90 years and ten months, we have known as a

lifelong friend—one associated with our earl]
home and happy, care free childhood, ant
whose memory brings only pleasant thought*
of an unselfish, noble life. His pure mint
far above the average, and down to tht
last years of his life one could not listen b
his pleasant, instructive conversation w ithou
being benefitted. He was always a favorib
teacher, who governed his pupils by kindness
In his home life the same mild disposition wai
ever
manifested, forgetful of self, thinkinj
only of the happiness of others. Children al
ways loved him, and he was never happiei
than when entertaining a merry company o:
them. In memory we see him now, his sleigl
filled to overflowing with happy, laughing
school children, for he never passed one b]
but could always make groom for more. H<
was well known in
public life, having held al
the important town offices; was justice of the
peace all the years until health failed; was
also a member of both branches of the Maim
Legislature. A little more than a year ag<
his faithful, devoted wife passed away, anc
since then he has been tenderly cared for bj
his granddaughter and nephew, Mr. and Mrs
George Garcelon. He leaves two brothers
William Garcelon of Burnham and E. H. oi
Troy; two sisters, Mrs. S. M. Peabody auc Mrs
Eliza Cotton, both of Lewiston; and foui
grandchildren, who, with the many friend*
who have known his life, will sacredly cherish
was

old associations.”

Pittsfield Advertiser pleas*

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25 OR MORE WEEKLY

vm
T
I vJU

We Will Show You How!
It you have ideas-if you can THINK-we will show you the secrets of this
fascinating new profession. Positive y
no
or literary excellence
necemary. No “flowery language’’ is wanted.
The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big film"manufacturers are
“moving heaven and earth "
their attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are [offering $100 and m„ e for
single scenarios,' or written Ideas.

experience

_

We have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such

A

We are selling photoplays written by people who “never before wrote
publicationi

Perhaps we can do the same for you.
directed by us, and it sells for only $25,

a

If you can think of
low figure,

of excellent mental attainments,
a conscientious member of the Methochurch
dist
and devoted to her home and
family. Four children, the daughter,
three
Caroline,
sons, Rev. George C. of
Brookline, Mass., Melzer T. of Camden,
and Rev. William M., of Somerville.
Mass., were born to her, and all four
were privileged
to be with her during
the last hours of her long life. She was
the daughter of a Methodist minister,
wife of a Methodist minister and mother
of two Methodist ministers, and several
other near relatives were ministers of
this denomination. The funeral services were held Monday afternoon, conducted by Rev. H. A. Corey of the Methodist church. The floral offerings from
friends and neighbors were very beautiful
woman

Albert Thomas Taylor of Hampden, for
32 years, till 1904, a respected resident
of Fort Fairfield, died in Hampden, November 7th, after an illness of nearly 2
months in bed, the effects of a second
stroke of paralysis.
He suffered the
first stroke nearly a year before. Mr.
Taylor when 27 years old married Miss
Nancy Perkins of Winterport, who survives. and who bore him 9 children, of
whom 7 are living, as follows: Addie,
Mrs. Alden M. Glidden of Caribou; Albra of Livermore; Edna, Mrs. Riggs of
Livermore; Wilbur of Athens; Zara,
Mrs. Leonard S. Kinney of Fort Fairfield; Guy Edmund of Fort Fairfield,
and Augustus, at home in Hampden. Mr.
Taylor served the whole 4 years of the
Civil War, in the 19th Maine regiment,
participating in many battles, mostly in
Virginia. He was a brave and faithful
soldier, and always a most patriotic citizen, a kind husband ard father and an

excellent neighbor. His passing causes
leep regret among a great many old
friends.

Augustus R. Devereaux, custodian of
the United States coaliner station at Lamoine, died Nov. 27th after a brief illless.
Mr. Devereaux was born in Pelobscot June 12, 1838. At the age of 23
re enlisted in Co. D., 1st Maine Cavalry.
Miter one year he was promoted to Serjeant, which rank he held until he was
lischarged, Nov. 25, 1864. In 1863 he
was taken prisoner and confined in Castle
rhunder Prison. He was also in Libby
ind Belle Isle prisons. After the war
VIr. Devereaux made his home at Blue
Hill and served as deputy sheriff under
Sheriff Spurling. In 1873 he was sheriff,
[n 1891 he was appointed postmaster and
lerved for five years in Ellsworth. He

engaged in the insurance business
intil 1900, when he was appointed custoiian of the United States coaling station.
was

News has been received of the death
jf Leander Patterson at Grindstone,
Northern Maine. He was,a guide and
formerly of Rockport. He is survived
iy a family, to whom sympathy is extended.

only one good

idea every week, and will write il

YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY TOR SPARE TIME WORK.

FRFF
1V.L/Lr
A

Don’t hesitate.

SEND YOUR NAME VNDIADDRESSAT ONCE FOR
OU < ILLUSTRATED. BOOK,
“MOVING PICTURE

1543 Broadway,
NEW YORK CITY.

I---™1
TFALPO bb —In t omt <,j
fast on the 12th or,\
hiank I, Pendleton, adn
oi ilaltie M. Pendleton

Hazeltime, Register.

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazkltine, Register.

At a Pr< bate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day ol
November, a. D. 1912.
A. CARTER, administratrix of. Hit
estate of Etta J. Ladd, late of Stockton
Springs, in said County ot Waldo, deceased
having presented a petition praying for a license
to sell at private sale and
convey certain real
estate of said deceased, described in said petition.

OKU.LA

Oideied, that the said petitioner give notice tc
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 10th day of December, A. D.
1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
uiiusr, 11

mij nicy

petitioner should

iinve, niij
not be granted.
me

ui

saiu

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ceas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

ll.'ALDO SS—in Court ot Probate, held at PelV? last, on tlie 12th day of November, 1912
Wilder Young. Administrator on tlie estate of
Paul Young, late of Palermo, in said C ounty, deceased. having presented his first and final ac
count of aduiinistiation of said estate for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfa&t, in said County,

that all nersons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of December next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Arrue copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register,
DM IN I STRA P*. A

A scriber
been

o

NOTICE.

The

sub-

hereby gives notice that she has
duly appointed admiuistratiix of the es-

tate of
ABBIE J. B. BARKER, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giveL
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted ihereto are requested to make pay

immediately.
JENNIE A. BARKER.
Troy, November 12,1912 3w49

meut

—

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she lias
been duly
appointed administratrix of the
estate of
OLIVER W. WHITCOMB, late of Searsport,
lu the County of W aldo, deceased, and giver
All persons having
bonds as the law directs,
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for .settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay ment immediately.
ORA e. smart.
Searsport, Nov. 12,1912.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

notice u<i>

successively, in r] h,
newspaper published in

f

|

,.s

allowed.

A true copy.

CJEOKGK K. ,J<;ii\Attest;
Chas. p. IIazh I in

A L1H) bs.— in Court oi pi
»»
fast, on the 12th day of
Oscar s. Ellis, adniinisir'ann
P-mna S. Kills, late |
said County, deceased, havin
account oi administration

\V

iowance.
Ordered, that notice there
weeks successively, in The K
a newspaper published in f
i:
l that all persons interested in
bate Court, to be held at m
of December next., and -h.
have, why the said account -d

Room

ed.

A true

«EO. K. Ji dj

ALDO 8S.—In
W
m
fast, on the

A “warm” breakfast—the kind that sends
you out ready braced for a good day’s work—
should be eaten in a warm room.
You lose half the good of the meal if you are shivering in discomfort while you eat it.
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast
a cosy meal for the whole
family.

11

|

§

|

8

No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Easily cleaned. Easily
moved from room to room. An ornament anywhere; a luxury in
the bedroom; a necessity in the sewing-room or the bathroom.

£g
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Dealers

^

|

everywhere;

or

write for

weeks

a

|?
|
5j

k

McLELLAN,
CAROLINE
trustees, under the will of
late of Belfast, in said

J

Attest:
Chas. P

of the surviving
Frances 1>. Jolu.-

one

ALDO SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1912,
William Emerson, administrator, on Hie estate
)f Sarah *a. Emerson, late of Palermo, in said
O. DANFORTH, administrator of
County, deceased, having present* d his first and
the estate of Isaac IS. Elliot, Ifcte of Troy,
linal account of administration of said estate for
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- I
Allowance.
sented a petition praying for a license to sell at
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
public or private sale and convey certain real
esTaieol saiu deceased, described in said peti- ; weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
t newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
tion.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
Ordered. That the said petitioner gives notice to bate Court,
to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
>t December next, and show cause, if any they
1
order to be published three weeks successively in
the said account should not be allowed.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published j tave, why
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
A true copy. Attest:
Court, to be held at Pelfast, within and for said
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
on
the
ot
10th day
December,A.D. 191*:, ;
Countv,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
157 At,Do SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Belif any they have, why the prayer of said petift
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1012,
tiouer should not be granted.
Lewis \n inchenbach, executor of the last vv ill of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
L. Winchenbach, late of Morrill, in said
Mary
!
A true copy. Attest :
.'utility, decease*!, having presente-* his final ac
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
lount of administration of said estate foi allow!-—
At a Probate Court held at
for the County of VV a Ido,
November, A. 1). 1912.

Belfast, within and
the 12th day of

on

GEORGE

j

ance.

AI DO SB.—In Court of Proba-e, held at BelOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three
f? fast, on the 12th clay of November, 1912. j
Albert J. Skidmore, guardian ot Clara M. j weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Crockett of Montville.in said county, having pre- j
newspaper published in Belfast, in said counsented his second and final account of guardian- ; ty. that all persons interested may attend at a
tTobate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
ship for allowance.
lay of December next, and show cause, if any
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
hey have, why the said account should not
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
>e allowed.
in
said
a newspaper published in Belfast,
County,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
that all persons interested may attend at a ProA true copy. Attest:
bate Court, to be held at BeJlast, on the 10th day
Chas.
P. Hazeltink, Register.
of December ntxt, and show cau^e, if any they
have, why the said account should not be alSS.—ill Couu of Probate, held at Bellowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1912.
A true copy. Attest:
.'harles A. Neal, administrator on the estate of
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Moses 8. Neal, late of Searsmont, iu said Conn
y, deceased, having present* d bis first and final
subscribes
ECU TORS’ NOTICE. The
iccount of administration of said estate foralhereby give not'ce that they have been duly
owance.
appointed executors of the last will and testaOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
ment of
veeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
BENJAMIN F. WELLS, late of Belfast,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
,hat ail persons interested may attend at a Proin the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
late Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set- ■ lay of December next, and show cause, if any
hey have, why the said account should not be
tlen ent, and all indebted thereto are requested
tllowed.
to make payment immediately.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
BENJAMIN F. WELLS. JR.,
A true copy. Attest:
FLORENCE I. 8PINNEY.
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
Belfast, November 12,1912.

11/

WaLDO

%

d 11

that all pet'-ns -ntcresti m
bate < "ii' t. to I,,* In* 11
of December next, an
have, why the sain acelowed.
GEO. 1
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. l\ l;
1

1

j

EDO ss.—in Court
on the I2tl\ .1
Lincoln .V Gilkev, exec lCharlotte S. Hoard man, la’
County, deceased, bavinfinal account of administi
for allowance.
1

WA fast,

Ordered, That notice tin
weeks successively in Tl
newspaper published in Ithat all persons interest*
bate Court, to be hel*. at bof December next, and si
have,why the said account
GKokGK e. Ea true copy.
Attest.
Ch \s. P. Ha.
DMINISTRATOR’S >"l
sciIt er hereby giveduly appointed aoniim>ti
t

MELVIN E. C01.<
Stockton >p
the County of Wald.
bonds as the law direct
demands against the estai*
desired t<> present the san
all indebted thereto are u
meut immediately.

Belfast, within and
the 12th day ot

all persons interested by
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the 10th day of December. A. I).
1913, at ten of the clock bet ore noon, and show
^ause. If anythey have, why t:»e prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

newspaper pubiislu

a

on

peuuoiifr give nonce 10
causing a copy of this

a-

<•

!

in

a

iiiiu, uie saiu

>

J

Order* d, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
Tne Republican Journal, a new spaper published
at Belfast, that they mav appear ar a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on tile loth day of December, A.D. 1912,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the mayor of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazei.tink, Register.

viunru,

-•

1*7 A LDO SS.—Ill ( on 1 I a
Yf fast, oil the 12th <ia\
William T. Flanders, adinn
of Geoige W. Flanders.
said County, dree;-sed, ha
! amd final account of adn .1,
I tate for allowance.
»'
i
Ordered, That noth
weeks successively in I

D.

Ordered, That tile said petitioner give notice to
ali persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and fo.- said
County, on the 10th day of December, A.l). 1912.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they iiave, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

fast,

1

Unit Williams. Webster of Castine may be appointed guardian of Clarence Elms Webster,
minor child of Octavius R. Webster, late of said
Belfast, deceased.

decease of Maria D. Pierce.

m

ss —In < < urt
on the 12th day

i

IIazki.tine, Register.

J

1

DO

1

ELMS of Belfast, in said County of
ECVIMA
Waldo, having presented
petition praying

County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that Carrie M. Cutter may be appointed trustee
under said will to fill the vacancy caused by the
son,

* 1

GEO. E
Attest:
CHAs. P. Hazi

.,

At a Probate coint held at Belfast, within and
for the County of W aldo, on the 12tn Jay oi
November, A. D. 1912.
II7ILLl\!M E
EltSON, widower of Sarah A.
m
Emeison, late of Palermo, in said County
of Waldo,deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal
estate of said deceased.

At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
November, a. D. 1912,

?

ie-

Ordered, that notice tim
weeks successively. In 'Ilf i.
newspaper published u
that all persons interest'
n
bate Court, to he heal
day of December next. 1
they have, why the said .1,
allowed.
GEO. K. ,14
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. I

ot

a

l

a

County of Waldo, deceased, having piest uteri a
on pra^mg f<-i a license to sell at public or
private sale and convoy certain real estate of
said deceased, described ;n said petition.
Ordered, That the s id petitioner give notice to
all peisons intere-ted by causing a copy of tins
order to be published thiee weeks successively
in ihe Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Pebast. w it hm and for
said County, on the loth da\ or December, a. 1).
191.2, at b n of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if at.v tin v have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEnRGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.

successively, in

ance.

petit

j

1\

Everett L. Goodrich, adnui
of .Melvin W, Goodrich, l it
t oimty. deceased, having pi
count ol adminbti ation i-t

PENNEY, administratrix of the estate
FIEBKBenjamin
P<*unev, late of Knox, in said

1

iaie oi

newspaper published in !’.

\\’
M

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County *.f wHlrio on the 12th day of
November, a. 1). lf-12.

At a Probate Court beta at tfeitasr, wirnin and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, A. D. 1912.
\ certain instrument, ptirp< rung to be the last
will and testament of Fedinand A. Max
1 A
Held, late of Stockton Springs, m said County of
*' aldo, deceased,
having been presented for
; probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
j interested by causing a copy of this ord> r to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court,to be held at HelI fast, witlnn and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, tit ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, ii any they have,
why the same should not be proved, a| proved
i and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazkltine. Register,

usr,

A title copy.

fej l ■nasanraaiS—rfl
j

»

allowed.

*3J

__

U

that all persons interest, ,i
hate Court to be held .1

?> \

Boston
Nsw York

oi

day of December next,
they have, vby the said

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Buffalo

Court

ii\

Vose, adininistt*;!;

ceased, having presentod !.,
administration of said esta
Ordt red, That notice tlni.

descriptive circular.

Albany

.1.

p, II.vzki

12th dnv

Cora E.
v

\m ,n

copy. Attest:
Chas.

EVELYN

GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.

1

tv thru all persons inter* -i.
1 rebate Court, to be held
;it p,
day of December next and
they have, why the said an,

,

f, Good,
W-* Warm

A

A true copy.

Ordered, That

a

p,

M

nii

oi a<

weeKs

i-h.

1;

Attest:
Chas. P.

bounty, dtceased, havini

and final account
for allowance.

| Breakfast

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ol Catharine McCorAt a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within anr
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day ol
miek, late of Winterport. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor probate.
November, A. D. 1912.
E. GRANT ar.d Fred T. Grant, husOidered, That notice be given to all persons inband of said Evelyn, who is heir at law o; I terested by causing a copy ot this order t.o be
Warren J. Weymouth, late of Prospect, it
published three weeks successively in The Resaid County of Waldo, deceased, havii g pre
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
sented a petition praying that » larence A Pow
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
ers and George H. Smith may be appointed adBelsast, within and for said County, on the seeond Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
ministrators of tfe estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioners give noticetc clock before noon, and show cause, if any hey
have, why the same should not be proved, apall persons interested by causing a copy ot this
proved and allowed.
eider to be published three weeks successively
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
m The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub
A true copy. Attest:
lulled at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro
( has. P. Hazkltikr, Register.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and foi
said County, on the 10th day of December, A. D.
1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show At a Probate Court Held at Belfast, within and
for the County of W aldo, on the 12th day of
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
November, a. D. 1912.

copy.

may mean for

13w36

NATIONAL AUTHORS’
INSTITUTE,

j

uue

i

FREE COPY OF
PLAYWRITING.”

Write NOW and learn just what this new profession

Don't argue.

your future.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
At
for tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuesof
November, A. D. 1912.
day

A

EDKflN

n

for

PROBATE NOTICES.

Crawford was a native of Athens, Me.,
but for the/ past forty-two years had
made her home in Camden.
She was a

VITAGRAPH

copy.

Mrs. Joseph L. Buck, daughter of the
Gift of Col. Alden J. Biethen.
late Isaac Patten, died in Bangor Nov.
25th, aged 71 years. She was formerly
The University of Washington at Seattle has
of Bucksport, but had been a resident of an unusual feature for an institution of learnBangor for the past 12 years. She is ing in a chime of bells presented by Col. Alder
survived by one brother, Edwin Patten J. Biethen of Seattle.
On these bells art
of Minneapolis, Minn.; one nephew, John played elaborate secular and religious music
Patten, and a niece, Miss Catherine Pat- and music even from the simplest of peals
ten. The Bangor Commercial says of cannot be surpassed by that of the most intricate instrument devised by man. The bells
the deceased that by her death “the are
doubly attuned, so that the same fulness
community loses one of its mcst highly tone-richness and brilliancy obtains throughrespected members. Devoting the great- out the entire set of 12. The total net weigh!
er part of a long and useful life to the inof the bells is 15,000 pounds, and with th<
terests and welfare of the city, she was frame, mountings and complete appliances
about 23,000 pounds. Their sweeta woman possessed of
many admirable aggregate
toned music is heard for miles.
traits, a\keen intellect, excellent judgment, rare powers of discrimination,
combined with warm sympathy and
strength of purpose. Mrs. Buck was
for a number of years a teacher in the
grammar school and afterwards matron
at the Home for Aged Women, which
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anc
positions she tilled acceptably. Hers was
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day o
a life rich in inspiration and accomplishNovember, A. l>. 1912.
ment, rich in love given and love receiv- A I.VAS \v TRICKEY. Grandfather anc
i\ nearest heir of the heirs at law of Warren
ed, a life bright with encouragement to J.
late of Prospect, in said County
the last. She was surrounded by hosts of Weymouth,
Waido, deceased, having presented apetiiior
of friends who will ever cherish her piayiig that George a. Goodwin maybe ap
administrator of the estate of said dememory.” The funeral service was held pointed
ceased.
Nov. 29th at the home of Rev. Charles
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tc
Whittier, 54 Forest avenue, Bangor.
ail persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively ir
Mark Avery died Nov. 21st in West The Republican-Journal, a newspaper published
at
elfast, thatthey may appear at a Probatt
Garland at the home of John Hutchins,
Court, to be held at elfast, within and for sain
where he had boarded since the loss of County, on the 10th day of December,A. 1). 1912
his home by fire, Sept. 9th.
Mr. Avery at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if
the prayer of said petition
was born in St. Albans, Dec. 1, 1822, and er any they have, why
should not be granted,
had nearly reached his 90th birthday.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
He married Mrs. Diantha (Emerson)
Chas. P. Hazeltinh, Register.
I Lock, March 14, 1865, who died a few
i years ago. They had one son, Bert M. Af a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anc
for the County of " aldo, ou the 12th day o!
Avery, whose death occurred in May,
November, A. I). 1912.
| 1911. Mr. Avery leaves a brother,
LVIN II. WEBSTER, widower of Annie II
A
| Israel Avery, of Harmony, who is 93
w
late c f Belfast, in said Countv oi
I years old; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. B. M. Waldo,ebster,
deceased, having presented a peritioi:
Avery of Belfast, and two grand-daugh- praying for an allowance out of the personal
ters, Miss Alma Avery of Belfast and estate of said d- ceased.;
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tc
Mrs. Inez Jones of Garland. The Avery
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
families went to Garland from Mon- order
to be published three we-ks successively
month Ifi vunrtj atm nnrl rmonorl q ctnro
in The Repub'iean Journal, a newspaper pubof general merchandise, with a millinery
bate v ourt, to be held at Belfast, within and foi
department, which they carried on a said t'ouniy,
on the lOtli day of December. A. D
number of years.
Mr. Avery enjoyed 1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
the distinction of carrying the cane pre- cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol saic
sented by the Boston Post to the oldest petitioner should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
citizen of the town.
He was an honored
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazkltine, Register.
member of the Free Baptist church,
which he attended regularly, health pera Probate Court held at Belfast within am
mitting. The funeral was held Nov. 23d, Atfor-the
County of Waldo, on the second Tues
at Mr. Hutchins’ home.
Mrs. B. M.
day of November, a. 1). 19.2.
Avery and daughters were present at
certain instrument, purporting to be the las
the service.
Interment was made Monwill and testament ot Ellis C. Freeman, late
of Lincolnville. in said County of Waldo, de
day in the family lot in St. Albans.
ceased, having been presented for probate
Ordered. That notice be given to all person?
Julia, widow of the late Rev. W. H. interested by causing a copy of this order to ix
three weeks successively in The He
published
Crawford, died Nov. 23d at her home in publican Journal, published
at Belfast, that they
Camden at the advanced age of 87 years. may appear at a Probate Court, to be held a
She had been a patient sufferer for Belfast, within and for said County, on tin
second 1 uesday ol December next, at ten of Hit
many years and during all the time had clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any they
received the tender ministrations and have, why the same slioulu not be proved, apuntiring devotion of her daughter, Car- proved and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
lived at home. Mrs.
rie, who has

always

as

ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX,IMP,REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION,COMET,
MELlEs
ETC., urging us to send photoplays to them. We want more writers and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets 0f SUc,”

Stockton

[

EDHAl.
Springs. N> v.-n:’
•

1)M 1 N 1STKATKIX’S N
Cl scriber hereby gives
been duly appointed admin
tate of
HEltBERT A. R I ED.
in the County of Waldo
bonds as ilie law direci*
demands against tlie « m
are desired to present 11>■
ami all indebted thereto
pay me n t imtn e dlate I y.

A

Belfast, November 12.

ijtXECUTOR’S

1

NOTICE
1

by gives notice that
pointed executor of tIn-

off

FREEMAN KICKER
in the County of Wale
bonds as the law dire.
demands against the
are desired to present
and all indebted tliereb
<

payment immediately.

^
l.

Monroe, November 12.

I RIX’S NOTICE
gives notice that s

|?XECU

Ij

by

pomieu

oacouuiao-i

in1

Of
WILLIAM H. MOO I
in the County ol Waldo,
having demands agains;
Ceased are desired to p;
tlement, and ail indehiec
to make payment innnedial-

Unity, November 12, 101TOR’S NOTH

IjlXKCU
i by gives notice tlmi
executor of the
pointed

!
;

of:
MARY M. WHEKLDEN.
in the County of Waldo, dt
having demands against tlicensed are desired to present
ment, and ail indebted ther«:
make payment immediate :
AMO>
Belfast, November 12,101■

EXECUTRIX’S

NJTICE

by gives notice that si;<■
pointed executrix of the la
of

WESLEY J. BA 1 LEV,

County of Waldo, d«-ohaving demands against th«
ceased are desired to presei
’«
tlement, and all indebted tli«
to make payment immediately
in the

BETSl'M

Belfast, November 12,1012.

j

ban population and rural aa regards
school attendance for children of this
age, but of those from 15 to 20 years,
Known to Hundreds 38.4 per cent in rural communities, as
Well
3turcs
against 32.4 in urban, were reported as
ft”1'1'3'
Belfast Citizens.
attending school.
many a home,
in
burden
ILLITERACY.
a "had back.”
The Census bureau classifies as illiterback
1V
or an aching
ate as any person 10 years of age or
kidney ills.
over who is unable to write, regardless
,ou of
often !e; -;
of ability to read.
pjjj3 sre for weak kidneys,
There are 24,554 illiterates in the
mooy to prove it.
Brooks, Me., says: ‘-I have State, representing 4.1 per cent of the
total population 10 years of age and
V.
use poan’s Kidney Pills or
as compared with 5.1 per cent in
medy for a long time. You over,
Hi1900. The percentage of illiteracy is 13.7
iish my former testimonial
}
among foreign whites, 2 among native

IT WELL

Stop

^till have unlimited confiKidney Pills.”
r.t must carry conviction
...
Don’t simply ask
v reader.
medy—ask DISTINCTLY for
same that Mr.
N: v } ILLS, the

f

remedy backed by
S&i

Foster-Milburn

all stores.

tv

home tes-

N. Y.

I.-,

[Jjjoli is Lame—Remember the

I guarantee this

_Wm. O.

Whites.

and characteristics of

>1

,,f Maine

reported

as

at

Decennial census are
vance bulletin soon to be
r Durand of the Bureau

i-partment of commerce
was prepared under the
William C. Hunt, chief

Statistics of
P arentage, sex, citizenschool attendance, and
families are presented.
d as follows: for the
for the two cities of
-,
r cities of 10,000 to 25,5,500 to 10,000; and for
city of 50,000 or more.
..-ion bulletin for Maine
inhabitants by counvil divisions, decennial
sty of population, and practically disappears.
..

urhan and

rural.

•suing bulletin
the

of

r.

population

and owner-

cupations
's

That
all

cover

NATIVITY.

D

Nation is divided into
Native, native parentsv.ng both parents born

(2) native, foreign

s;

■r
both parents born
tiw, mixed parentage—

oative and the other
ircign born.
Nation of Maine, 494,t, are native whites
; 134,955, or 18.2 per
whites of foreign or
110,133 or 14.3 per
urn whites; and 1.363,
;ugroes. The correag es in 1900 were 71,
3 respectively, the prowhites of native parcreased during the de16 counties less than
population is foreignhighest percentage for
is for Androscoggin

r.:.l

:

!
1

1

\
|
|
;
;

.inately one-third (32.3) j
population of Aroostook

x hite of foreign or mixnd in 14 counties the perclass exceeds that for
whites.
t
population, 55.1 per cent
:es of native percentage;
;i per cent.
The corresrtions for native whites
ixt'd parentage are 23.8

Kp

foreir.-'1

irn

Oft;
si-

T'ho

...

i-born whites is 20.8 in i
ition and 8.5 in the rural.

t-

SEX.

'illation of the State
males and 365,319 felies to 100 females. In
102.2 to 100.
Among
ralio is 101.8 to 100;
,!
whites, 111.1 to 100.
iition there are 92.4
lies, and in the rural,

Iket-

!!
K,

>■

it

population—that

is,

the United States
■ore in Maine and 8.4
Slate; of the native
1 per cent were born
and of the native
Persons born outline a larger propor..ulation in urban
—

i

unities.

a

\TIONALITIES.
born white population
ns born i
,{Canada repre•.
(those of French
::l ill others, 37.1); Ireend. 5.1; Russia, 4.3;
!, 2.2; Sweden, 2; all
7.3. Of the total white
origin, which includes
oad and also natives
th parents born abroad,
ited 67.8
per
cent;
\ and all others, 37);
■

if

-land, 5.1. Russia, 2.9;
baly, 1.9; Sweden, 1.8;

ND

MILITIA

of males 21 years of

;)r

e,727 representing 31.8
population. Of those
native whites of native

Recommended by State Suomiui.

j

experience

qualifications

shown in the records of the higher
educational institution attended by the
candidate.
The proposed bill will also make provision for granting reciprocal certificates
in recognition of State certificates granted by authority of other States. Under
the present law it is impossible for Maine
to enter into the usual reciprocal relationships that are made among the variois States.
There are now only four
States which do not make some provision for the granting of all teachers’ certificates by the State. In all four States
efforts are to be made before the next
legislative sessions for laws which will
place the granting of teachers’ certificates upon the same general basis that is
now approved by the great
majority of
the States.
as

THE NEWS.

“The bride,”
an
Australian
says
paper, “appeared in a smart white frock
of pale blue linen.”
A newspaper headline runs:
of
it.

naturalized.
Males
t" 44-numher 151.325

“It looks as if
she had saddled herself with a veritable
white elephant.
Dublin paper.

-re

AGE.

(If
;

r

j

illation,

9.7 per cent
"1 age, 17.7 per cent
"n-lusive, 17.1 per
I. 28.2 per cent from
-r cent 45
years of
foreign-born white
s
comparatively few
-t cent ot this class
trs of age, while 73.9
ars of age and over.
c* of
foreign or mixed
"'r cent are 25 and
over,
hitea of native par■

It

i;.,
»

■

fc.

As..,

•

“Mother

native whites
:l parentage, 20.6 per
whites, and 0.2 per

eighty complains

".it.

rural

jtei..

population,

the

finds

even

A Missouri lawyer in pleading a wife’s
divorce case stated that her husband
“undertook to poison her without just
cause.”

From

a

South Dakota
refined young

journal: “The
lady of culture,

bride is a
as is also Mr. Smith.”
From the Oxford Register: “The zoo
is open again,
It was closed a few days
on account of the pet
pig swallowing a
stick of dynamite.”
In the present high cost of living,
thanks are due the Corydon Republican
for the helpful receipt:
“To keep aunts
away from the refrigerator tie woolen

1

-1

Nearly 1000 People

■

“'."‘her of persons of school
*> to 20
years, inclu"
whom 132,082, or 67.7
school. In addition
'2 i;,;":P'Tsons under 6 and
2,356

Niai

|H,-in,11
? "Hv

5

t'‘r

of

Of

school.

For

"'I'ears, inclusive,

Tiding

UCtl"-‘! Was
»
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school was

the

67.1;

°.r children from 6 to 14
v.'■) percentage attend-

r,..:::;3

J’he percentage for

age

among

natives

90.3;
Parentage
Shrive
»f foreign or mixed
ii, 9Sl
among foreign-born
SSPa.iri f :r the
183
children
was

,4

^
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show you,
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want
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proving absolutely that the

DRINK HABIT
tte hTFAl, S-nAF
TRE*t2'v?',X
1,0 hypodermics used. Kesubs abida.??1tfal "ftgSg* S’81*1"- All dealings eoniiden-

trom

Lippincotts.

CHRISTMAS QUERY.

between ur-

cellent.’’

Mrs. Hiram Burgess,
Belfast, Me.
“I was very dizzy headed. I took “L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine and am better since.”
Helen Oldham,
East Peru, Me.
“I am taking the “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
for liver trouble and am feeling much better.”
Mrs. C. H. Austin,
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Buy a 35 cent bottle at your nearest store or
write today for a free sample to
: “L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

RUBBER

eleven Silver Cups and Over $800 In Cash
Prizes for the Various Classes.
The official premium list for the fourth
annual exhibition of the Bangor Poultry
association, which is to be held in City
Hall, Dec. 18, 19, and 20, contains a long
There are awards which
list of prizes.
will amount to over $800, 11 silver cu ps
and a great many special prizes which
are donated to the association by various
individuals and firms who are interested

are

eight classes.

There

More

man,” remarked Cobwigger,
“Say,
meeting Henpeck in the street. “I have
bad news for you.
It’s pretty tough to
spoil a fellow’s Christmas, but I feel I
should tell you.’
“Out with it,” replied Henpeck. “I'm
so used to getting the worst of it, that
perhaps this isn’t as bad as you think it
is.

“Now, don’t pluck up hope,” went on
Cobwigger. “I’m breaking this as gent-

ly to you as I can, for it’s the worst thta
could happen to a man. Your wife met
mine this afternoon, and I heard her say
that she was going to do her Christmas
shopping to-morrow, and—now, brace
up, old man—she added that Bhe was going to take you along with her.”
“Is that all?” asked Henpeck, with a
sigh of relief. “I was afraid all along
she was going to drag me before the
church society, put a wig and whiskers
on me, and make me impersonate Santa
Claus at the kids’ Christmas entertainHIS LICENSE TAG.

A young graduate of the Harvard
Medical Schoo: recently opened an office
in Chicago, and soon his practice in-

creased to such an extent that he purchased an automobile. He was invited
to spend the week-ends with some friends
of his at Dayton, and he made the trip

by

motor.

One morning he drove down- town and
left his car standing in front of a barbershon where he entered to e-et shaved.
Upon returning, he encountered a little
red-haired Irishman who gazed first at
the front of the machine, then walked
around and looked at the rear, smiling
all the while.
“What’s the joke?” queried the doc-

for

BOOTS

pair of the heavier
for rough work, remember that they are useless if
have the slightest defect.

wear or a

sort

Goodyear

Glove Brand

n nvr

Made in all

heights,
one

“34,000111.”
—December Lippincott’s.

DRIVES OFF A TERROR.
The chief executioner of death in the winter and spring months is pneumonia. Its advance agents are colds and
grip. In any attack by one of these maladies no time should
be lost in taking the best medicine obtainable
to drive it off. Countless thousands have found
this to be Dr. King’s New Discovery, ”My busband believes it has kept him from having
pneumonia three or four times,” writes Mrs.
George W. Place, Rawsonville, Vt., ’’and for
coughs, colds and croup we have never found
ita.equal.” Guaranteed for all bronchial affections.
Price 50 cts. and $1.00. Trial bottle
free at all druggists.

rl 1

i__i

—

Swift, Belfast.

for

Twisted, swollen, unsightly joints

are

I

Eastport, Me., Nov. 26. This is the
closing week of the sardine canning inon the Maine coast Herring have
! been unusually scarce for several days,
and it is not expected the fish will be
j
after Wednesday, when the last
j cannedwill
be closed for the winter.
! plant
The
season
does
not open again until April
!
15th.
This
season’s
pack will fall many
|
i dustry

«sr

■B^HnHntaKT

If You Value Your
reading table with

Eyesight
Lamp

a

jI

1

thousand cases short of last year, when
the markets were overstocked.
For any itchiness of the

!

Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for
The Rayo is the best oil lamp made, the result of years
of scientific study.
It gives a steady white light, clear, mellow.
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without removing chimney or shade. Easy to clear and rewick.
At Dealers

'T

!
!

sound save the song that the gay cricket
sings,
1
And a faint, sleepy murmur,
’Top kickin’ my
shins,”
j
Could be heard in the Dornhoefer kitchen that
j
night,
But there by the fire, in the moon’s silver

Ijnaton
New York

I Not

a

; In

short, straggling
shoes,

light,

a

I Left there for the

GEORGIA and FLORIDA

to

!

light,

So how could poor Gretchen
And

as

Santa’d use.
a

’T

Excunion

or

Agent

20 Atlantic

the words

mouse-trap in each of their

me moon saiu

of things:
Santa Claus
twins.

was

sne

saw

just

spanking

tne

strangest

the Dornhoefer

—December Lippincott’s

43.30

Tourist

of

THE

Including Me«!i and Stateroom Accommodations

Ticket

they thought

the

in

sure

Santa Ciaus came, and the mouse-traps
went slam.
And Santa said something that sounded like
“sham;”

$22.65 $37.30

JONES, N.E.P.A^

be

Well,

ahu

26.15

use.

shoes.

BOSTON

any

night?)
they laughed

For they’d hidden

Boston to Savannah

Single

to

twins, in the brightest day-

Those Dornhoefer

j

Fares from

Savannah, Ga.
Jacksonville, Fla.

queer little

jolly Kris Kringle

Then suddenly Gretchen sat up with a start
And rubbed Jacob’s eyes (you can't tell them

Restful and Healthful Sea
Voyage of 87 Hours

j

lay four

row

apart,

Where you escape the cold blasts of
winter and bask in eternal sunshine.

Firgt CUi,

Jacob
kitch-

en.

Everywhere

Buffalo

the night before Christmas, and
and Gretchen
snug in their bed in the Dornhoefer

was

Lay

50c

SANTA DID.

WHAT

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NFW YORK
Albany

skin, for skin rashes,

! chap, pimples, etc., try Doan's Ointment.
at all drug stores.

reading.

on

T

«

KENNEDY'S

LAVATfVE
COUGH $YLVJ?

Steamer

or

Ave^ Boston
To

i

Protect

Investors.

York, inov.22. “Blue sky legislation
which aims to destroy the business of
sell
fraudulent or otherwise HuR-ineritorwho
i lous securities, is likely to spread rapidly from
; State to State, declared Warren v. Hayden of
i.Cleveland, in an address which was a feature
of the first annual convention of the Investment Bankers' association of America here to*
day. Mr, Hayden said: “I have a letter from a
! sen., tor in Maine saying that he is about to
write a blue sky bill. Similar activities are going on in Washington, Oregon, Nebraska and
j Indiana.”
New

f “Smith

Iv

A New
::

and the Pharaohs” 1
♦
▲

...

Story By

H. Rider Haggard

;; Abtbor of "Sle," “King Solomon’s Mines,’'Etc. |

|

j Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thomas'
I Eclectic Oil For burns, scalds, cuts and emer| gencies. All druggists sell it. 25c. and 50c.

i

Commfehces in the

j

i Strand Magazine!
The Most Powerful

Story

of the Year

|
i

$1.50

Year

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS

j

j
!

J

COnPANV(

hour. Mr. Tower was born in Lincoln-^
where he had always resided, GO years
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Tower. He leaves a widow, who was Celesta
Moody, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Janies
Moody of Lincolnville, and a daughter, Mrs*
May Frank of Troy, N. Y. He was a member of the Methodist church and a Republican.
Aubrey Tower was born in Lincolnville, 37
years ago. He married Miss Nettie W'hite of
Philadelphia only a few months ago, who survives him.
He was a Mason.
same

y

a

double funeral of Elisha Tower and son,

j ville,
[ ago.

Ready November 21st I
Price 15 Cents

The

Tower, took place at their home in
j Aubrey
Lincolnville Tuesday, Nov. 19ch. Both died
with
consumption. Mr. Tower passed away
j
Sunday at 2 a. m., and Aubrey Monday at the

December

rapidly

freed from pain and brought back to normal
with RHEUMA.
Lame people walk without aid; sleep comes
to those who have been unable to lie in bed;
hands that were helpless because of terrible

83.85 nilane st. New York

H. nri

j

i

For ingestion.

A Relieves sour
stomach*
lalDitation oi the heart. Digests what you eat

*

ti

e support of the family.
RHEUM A is a wonderful remedy for Rheumrtism, for Gout, Neuritis, Lumbago and Neuralgia.
It is a wonder-worker; it never falters,
never gives up until every vestige of uric acid
poison is expelled from the body.
It acts on Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder all at once and brings long prayed for comfort to dis tressed people only 50 cents at A.
Howes & Co.’s and money back if it isn’t
is advertised.

^s^sas^gKfflSgaM^psa^''‘S8*“e*

Here Is

a

McCALL'S

MAGAZINE

Leading

Fashion Journal in America.
In the matter of dress, McCall’s is indispensable
to every woman. There are over 50 of the newest
designs of celebrated McCall Patterns in each issue.

H

Magazine

“WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT"

for women, are welcome visitors to 1,100,000 wideawake American homes.
McCall’s is a large, artistic, handsomely illustrated

GREAT Continued Story of the
World’s Progress which you
may begin reading at any time, and

A

100-page monthly periodical that is adding to women’s
happiness and efficiency everywhere.

which will hold your interest forever.

300 PICTURES
200 ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST

250 PAGES EACH MONTH

“Shop Notes” Department (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things—how to make
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc.
“Amateur Mechanics” (10 pages) tells howto
make Mission f urniture, wireless outfits, boats,
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
The

$1.50 PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 16 CENTS
Ask your newsdealer, or
WRITE FOR FREE

SAMPLE

COPY

TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.

Each month 1,100,000 copies of McCall’s, brimful of latest fashions, fancy work, interesting short
stories, and scores of labor-saving and money ideas
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Bargain! 1

Genuine

McCall’s Magazine, One Year,
The Republican Journal, One Year,
j
Any 15=Cent McCall Pattern,
Is the

Popular Mechanics

9

Sardine Canning Season Ends.

Three new 10,000-ton steamers, buildfor the Holland-American Line, to
be ready for service in the spring, are
intended especially for the Boston-Rot-

Rheuma Gets to Work First Day—Puts the
Poisonous Uric Acid on the Run and
Brings Quick Relief.

town
Miss Annie

ton Springs were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Manson Saturday.
They left on the afternoon train for Massachusetts.—Pittsfield Advertiser.

Consult

COMFORT FOR
RHEUMATICS

cousin,

Amy

Port-

Wingate.
George Williston of Troy has been in
town for a visit with his sister, Almeda

ing

;

visit with her

a

week

Williaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery of Stock-

Boston.

ferdam service. These vessels will be
known a3 the Nooredyk, Westerdyk, and
Costerdyk. The tonnage of the port of
Boston is further to be increased by
April 1st, next year, by the United Fruit
Company’s steamers Carrillo, Tivives,
and SiXaola, which will run from there
to Kingston, Panama, add Costa Rica.
The new collier Middlesex, chartered by
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad for five years, is also running
into that port now, and the new collier
Peter H. Crowell will soon be added to
the fleet of Crowell & Thurlow, whose
headquarters are in Boston. This vessel
is to be launched by the 7th of this
month.

PERSONALS.

ISFIELD

Everett Hurd is in Liberty this
for a visit with relatives.
Mrs. E. A. Porter and daughter
have been visiting with friends in
land.
Miss Mabel Fernald of Troy ,s in

all sizes and for all purposes but only
grade the BEST.

I Dealer—W. A.

and

the back.
The doctor went around to the rear
and looked at the license tag. It read:

time he was connected with the Kansas
City “Times.” When Mr. Ogden‘was
city editor of tho same newspaper the
desk descended to him, and when he left
the “Times” he bought it for seven dollars. It still bears the notches made by
the poet’s knife and the grooves where
he
scratched
his matches.
"Home
Place,” says Mr. Ogden, "from the first
word to the last, grew upon its brown
walnut, rich with the amber of many a
contemplative pipe smoked there by the
poet who dreamed of ‘Little Boy Blue.’

are

glanced up at the physician, shiftpipe over to the other side of his

mouth,
answered, “Are youse a
doctor?”
"Yes.”
“Yes, 1 thought so when I saw that
red cross on the front of your machine;
but if I were youse I’d take that sign off

they

Rubber Boots are always absolutely
perfect and dependable. They fit well,
wear well and feel well and there is no
better looking rubber boot on the
market. They have behind them the
experience and reputation of one of
the oldest and best-known manufacturers in the country.
When buying rubber
boots take no chances,
but be sure that you

tor.

Tim
ed his

George Fitch, the Peoria, 111. humorist,
whose book, “At Good Old Siwash,” is
in its fifth edition, has been elected
to the Illinois Legislature on the Bull
Moose ticket.
Mark Twain once said that pious books
generally sold the best. Alphonse Daudet received $200,000 for “Sapho,” Victor Hugo $100,000 for “Les Miserables,”
Robert Louis Stevenson $7.50 a column
for “Treasure Island” and Dwight L.
Moody $1,000,000 for a hymn book.
G. W. Ogden says that the desk upon
which he wrote his novel, "Home Place,”
published last month, was used for several years by Eugene Field during the
now

you buy a pair of
light rubber boots for town

C. W.

MIGHT BE WORSE.

old

Ships

j Literary News and Notes.

!

Whether

in the work which the organization is
doing. All entries for the show close,
Dec. 14. The regular prizes consist in
the single bird classes of $1 for first, 75
cents for second, 50 for third, and a ribIn the exhibition pens
bon for fourth.
the first is $2, the second $1.50 and the
third 75 cents, with a ribbon for fourth.
The prizes for best displays, consisting
of cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen,
are $2 for first, $1.50 for Becond and $1
The C. M. ConantCo.’s silver
for third.
cup is offered for the best display, any
breed or variety, and must be won twice
by the same person for final ownership.
The poultry association offers $10 in gold
for the best display in the American
There are 82 classes in the
classes.
Doultrv classification for the displays, ineluding the bantams, ror the best
waterfowl in the show Roscoe Copeland
of Dexter offiers a silver Cup.
The premiums for ducks are the same
as for the single bird classes for fowl,

and there

Gently! Come, Gently!”

wood’s Medicine.

“My husband is taking “L. F.” Atwood's
Medicine for loss of appetite and finds it ex-

Bangor Poultry Show.

six classes for geese, with $1.50 for first
prize, 75 cents for second and 50 cents
for third, with a ribbon for fourth.
There are five classes for turkeys, and
the prizes are the same as for geese with
the exception of the second, which is $1.
THE RECALL.
In the five classes of ornamental fowl
A correspondent wants to know who
first favored the Recall. We are not the first prizes are from $lfor guinea fowl
certain, but we are inclined to believe it; $1.50 for pheasants, to $3 for peafowl.
A first prize of 50 cents, second of 25
was Adam and Eve.
and a ribbon for third is offered in the
pigeon classes. There are eight classes.
OF COURSE
There are to be 12 classes of dressed
A certain plumbing establishment in
of Hampden
fowl, and C. A.
Brooklyn has this sign on its front door: is in charge of Dillingham
this department.
Prof.
IRON AND LEAD SINKS
W. F. Schoppe of the University of
One morning, as the head of the firm Maine is to he the judge of dressed poulwas coming to work, the
following words try and eggs.
In these classes all exhibits must have
were found added to the
legend:
been raised by the exhibitor and in judgAny darn fool knows that.
ing, weight according to the standard
will be considered, and picking, quality
TALENTS FOR THE LAW
jf skin, and plumpness will also be taken
I'm certain, William,” she began,
into consideration.
When Johnny grows to be a man,
In the sweepstakes there is a prize of
And his mind’s bias finds expression,
12 for the best pair, open to all classes,
He’ll choose the medical profession.
j rhe bhst package that
eliminated handLast night I noticed, at the table.
ing between producer and consumer will
How thoughtfully he cautioned Mabel
ilso get a prize.
About the hurtfulness of pie.”
Prizes of $1 for the first and 50 cents
His talents,” William answered, “lie,
'or second are offered in the nine classes
Judging from what I heard and saw,
:or eggs.
All eggs must have been
Rather along the lines of law:
•aised by the exhibitor.
In the sweepThough all he told her might be true,
itakes the best dozen of eggs gets $2,
He ate his pie and Mabel’s too.”
md the person making the best exhibit
>f eggs gets $1.
PELLETS OF WISDOM.
The list of special prizes is longer
It’s not so bad to go from bad to worse
han usual this year and is headed by the
when it’s done in an effort to go from ; 25 silver
cup which is offered by the
bad to better.
Chamber of Commerce for the best disA woman never lets a man know she
ilays, all breeds competing. This is
doubts his love until she is sure of it be>pen to the members of the association
a
doubt.
yond
>nly and must be won three times for
Modern theology has reduced the old
inal ownership.
orthodox hell to the embarrassing posiThe association offers many special
tion of a tireless cooker.
irizes on its own account.
There is a
Kick the dogmatic mind and it’s sure
irst prize of $5 for the largest and best
to snarl and bite.
ixhibit. There is a second prize of $3
mci a tmrcl ot $Z.
frizes ot $Z, Sl.oU and
HIT THE NAIL ON THE HEAD.
15 cents are offered for the best cockerel
“What,’’asked the Sunday-school teach- j nating pen of Barred Plymouth Rocks
md for the best pullets mating pen of
er, “is meant by bearing false witness
;he same variety.
against one s neignoorr
There is a silver cup for the best dis“It’s telling falsehoods about them,”
said one small maid.
blay of Plymouth Rocks, all varieties
“Partly right and partly wrong,” said lompeting, to be won three times for
inal ownership. There are also silver
the teacher.
“I know,” said another little girl, :ups under the same conditions for Rhode
holding her hand high in the air. “It’s Island Reds, Orpingtons, White Wyanwhen nobody did anything and somebody iottes, Leghorns, Hamburgs, ar.d Banwent and told about it.”
cams, which are open to the members of
che association only.
There is a cash prize of $5 for the best
NAMING THE CAT.
One evening last summer my neigh- iisplay of Asiatics, also given by the asbor’s bright little son, aged four, took sociation for the members only. S. L.
Rogers offers a cup for the best Columdinner with us.
After W’e had finished, Clyde became a bian Wyandottes, which is open to the
and in order to
little
him issociation members only.

one

lolly larger proportion owing aiuu-iu caui leg BdlUIiUCU Wltll
Prime of life, 29.8 per turpentine."
; 42.5
per cent of rural
groups 25 to 44 years.
lL
attendance.
as 10 school attendr*** ttk»1^U'ry
'■:) AS to whether the per}
had attended any kind
Have Written to Us
[tkooi
between Septem»,*,«,!rne
in the past few years telling how much benefit
die date of
1*1',,
enumeration,
they have r eceived from the True “L. F.” At-

rhoir,

good

Don’t wonder at ment.”

Our own missus
f
ti-the 48,464 foreign- troublesome.
of
The latest Irish bull:
t i
voting age, 14.994,

!

some

doubtf you

recommendations which
Among
State Superintendent Payson Smith will
make for legislation before the coming
session is that for a bill which will enable
teachers to secure State certificates upoi
their records in higher educational institutions and upon their teaching records
without written examination.
Under
hilarious,
the present law it is possible for a teachquiet
I said, “Go and call the kitty in out of
er to secure a State certificate only by
passing a written examination. If the ! the yard.”
He immediately went to the door, and
proposed measure should pass, in addition to the present method of securing a at the top of his voice began calling,
certificate by examination, it would be “Come, kitty! Come, kitty! Come, kit- ;
I
possible for a teacher to secure a State t ty!”
“Oh,” I said, “call her gently, then
certificate upon presentation of satisfae- ,
tory evidence of a successful teaching j she’ll come.’’
Then he yelled, “Come, Gently! Coma,
or of scholastic
the

Per cent

i,

a

CERTIFICATES.
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The total number of dwellings in Maine
is 159,437, and the total number of families 177,960, there being 111.6 families
to each 100 dwellings. The average number of persons per dwelling is 4.7, and
the average number per family, 4.2.

AGES.

»'

iy,„f

who is

show him this
ktfcS iidlf ..ni5p®rimsslo“
and ’wind„ i S® “““‘res, give him my address
there
him,
miitei8^ yJc“,r!fpo,ldwilh
to be
whoreally

“Ive heard a lot of Christmas Eve,”
Said little Bobby Barr,
“But why is it folks never talk
Of Christmas Adam, Ma?”

DWELLINGS AND FAMILIES.

penmeuueiH

po° >'ou

certain

___

ities.

Legislation

Poor & Son, Druggists.

tOT’ 8houl11 you have

feiwfi.n

Lifted

larger proportion of widows than of
widowers may indicate that men more
often remarry than women, but since
husbands are generally older than their
wives, the marriage relationship is more
often broken by death of the husband
than by death of the wife.
For the main elements of the population the percentages of married persons
among those 15 years of age and over
are as follows: Foreign-born whites, 62
for males and 66.6 for females; native
whites of native parentage, 59.4 and
59.3; native whites of foreign or mixed
parentage, 43.9 and 48.9; negroes, 44.9
and 43.8.
These percentages by no means indicate the relative tendency of the several
classes as regards marriage. To determine that, the comparison should be
made by age periods, since the proportion married in any class is determined
largely by the proportion who have
reached the marrying age.
Similarly,
the proportion widowed depends largely
on the proportion past middle life.
The
percentage married for females is slightly higher in rural than in urban commun-

TEACHERS

remedy.

|

OF BIRTH.

S

That there.is

two

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,
T,ii&£r4»&AT«-’purtiaiid- M»*“-

that many divorced persons class themselves as single or widowed.
That the percentage single is smaller
for women than for men is due largely
to the fact that women marry younger.
thus 9.5 percent ot the temales 15 to 19
years of age are married as compared
with 1.1 per cent of the males, and 46.7
per cent of the females from 20 to 24
years are married, as compared with 22
per cent of the males. In the next age
group, 25 to 34 years, the difference is
not so great, the percentages being 73.8
for females and 62.4 for males, while in
the age group 35 to 44 the difference

population.

r

m

From “AGOODFELLOW”

In the population 15 years of age and
over 34.6 per cent of the males are single
and 27.4 per cent of the females. The
percentage married is 57.8 for males and
59.2 for females, and the percentage
widowed 6.4 and 12.3 respectively.
The
percentage of those reported as divorced,
1 and 0.9, respectively, are believed to
be too small, because of the probability

t,b.7 Per Cent, of Native

hJ.

#toP **»•* Hch

satisfaction* thll fh'e*"
0. D. D. Prescription lor Eczema

MARITAL CONDITION.

of Maine.

'1|!t population

to

remedy that I have ever sold for *
Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other diseases
m°re thoroush

whites, and 8 among negroes.
For the foreign-born whites the percentage of illiteracy is somewhat higher
in urban communities than in rural, but
for each of the other elements the per-'
centage of illiteracy is higher in rural
communities than in urban.
For persons from 10 to 20 years of age,
inclusive whose literacy depends largely
upon present school facilities and school
attendance, the percentage of illiteracy
(0.2) is comparatively low.
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Don’t Miss this Extraordinary Offer i
By special advertising arrangement with the pub-

lishers of McCall’s
known
with
the

popular

our own

able to offer you this wellHome and Fashion Journal together
we are

!

[

paper for only a few cents more than
of our paper alone.

regular price

The above extraordinary offer may be accepted by
all persons who subscribe, renew or extend their
time ahead for the time mentioned.
The only re-

quisite

is that you pay in advance.

?

£

Remember,

if you accept our big McCall bargain
the beet we have ever made—you may select free of

The publishers of McCall’s are planning to spend
thousands of dollars extra in 1913 in order to keep
McCall’s head and shoulders above all similar publications.
Every issue will be full of delightful sur-

charge any

prises.

scribe

—

one of the celebrated 15c. McCall Patterns from your first copy of McCall’s by sending a
postcard request to The McCall Company.

Call at this office

or

send your order

by mail. Sub-

today.

Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast,

Me.

|

SEARSPORT.
John Montgomery of Bucksport
on business.

|
was

ROYAL I

in town

Friday

Mrs. Susan W. Carr is visiting relatives in
Manchester, Mass.
Rev. C. H. Oicuahiney returned Saturday
from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
A. E. Trundy has built an office building
near his mill on Opeechee stream.

BakingPowder

Sch. Ann C. Stuart arrived Saturday from
Ellsworth with 200,000 staves to Pike Bros.
Miss Rowena Colcord left Monday for West
Upton, Mass., where she will spend the winter.

Adds HeaHhfiil Onalltlgslotiiefimfl

Capt. R. E. Sargent has gone to Troy to
spend the winter with his son, Nathaniel Sargent.

j

Steamer Kanawaha, Capt. Burns, finished
discharging Friday and sailed Saturday for
Norfolk.

Prof. Prescott, of the University of
Michigan, testified before the Pure
Food Committee of Congress, that the

Miss Doris Crook of Brewer spent Thanksgiving with Miss Lillian Smith, returning home

Monday.
Capt. Theodore P. Colcord, who has been
spending several weeks at home, left Monday

PROSPECT FERRY
Mr. F. T. Shute and aon Merrill of Bangor
spent Thanksgiving with their aunts, the
Misses Hesgan and Mrs. M. S. LittlefieldMr. and Mrs. B. C. Avery spent Thanksgiving
in Brewer with relatives.... William Coyed of
Stonington visited his sister, Mrs. W. C. Harding several days last week.... Miss Jennie Clifford of Stockton was a week-end visitor at
Mrs. Jessie Harding’s....Charles Banks has
gone to Bethel, Vt., to work on stone.... Evander Harriman visited his sisters, Mrs. M. B*
Grant and Mrs. J. A. Pierce, last Sunday, in
Sandypoint.... Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clifford of
Stockton visited Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Harriman
last Sunday....School began at Mt. HeagSn
last Monday with Miss Faustina Harding
teacher....School began in this district last
Monday Miss Myrna Murphy of Camden
teacher.
PROSPECT.
Miss Georgia

Haley, who is employed at
Searsport, spent Thanksgiving at her home
here....Mi88 Vera Benson was the guest of
friends in Winterport recently...,Mrs. Flora
Marden, who is teaching at Somesville, was at
home a few days last week for Thanksgiving.
-Maurice Ames, who has been at work in
Monroe for the past few months, is at home
for a week or two....Miss Rosa Kingsbury
spent Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Kingsbury, in Frankfort... .Miss
Katherine Haley of Frankfort was the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Haley last
Thursday-Edwin Killman, who is a brakeman on the B. & A. railroad, is at home for a
few days.... Frank Robbins of Veazie spent
Thanksgiving in town-Miss Hattie Haley
was the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Clara
Haley, in Frankfort last week... .Ney Killman

acid of grapes held highest rank as an
article of food and he regarded the results from baking with cream of tartar

f

for Boston.
Robert Dyer of Portland spent Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. F. S. Dyer, on
Steamboat avenue.

baking powder

Mr. Freeland A. Wentworth returned Saturtrom a visit with his sister, Mrs. Sophia
Hartshorn, in Morrill.

day

favorable to health.

as

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar,

William B. Wooster returned last week from
a hunting trip in Northern Maine, bringing
twTo deer and one bear.
Mrs. N. D. Hewes, wrho has spent the sumand fall in towm, returned to her home in

mer

Waltham, Mass., Monday.
Steamer Kennebec, Capt. Parmenter, arrived Monday from Newport News with 3,400
tons

miss

of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co.

Grace Whittum has charge of the WrestUnion Telegraph.office during the absence
Miss G. L. Ford in Florida.

Miss
tti'.
ot

J. Shaw arrived Friday from
Baltimore with 1,600 tons of fertilizer to the
Hubbard Fertilizer Co. at Mack’s Point.

Barge

Morris

The moose season closed Saturday, Nov.
30th. In the early ’60’s the moose season in
this section did not close until late in March.
Miss

Henrietta

assistant in the

Gilkey,

High school, spent Thanksgiving
with her mother, Mrs. N. F. Gilkey, on Main

Frankfort

street.

Miss Maud I. Smith, who is teaching school
Charleston, spent Thanksgiving with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith, on Church

street.

Henry P. Richards returned last week from
Chelsea, Mass., where he had been visiting his
Mrs. Herbert Morin, who is in very poor

sister

\

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kneeland and daughof Boston

ter

were

in town

Thanksgiving day,

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kneeland
Mount Ephraim road.

on

See advt. of sale of general merchandise in
Searsport Cash Store, Mt. Ephraim avenue.
Goods must be sold and will be offered at a
great reduction from cost.
he

George W. Putnam of Presque Isle was in
Thanksgiving day, the guest of his uncle,

towm
v.

apt. J. is. rutnam, on Mam street. Mr. rutis a member of the class of 1916 of Colby

nam

College.
board meeting of the M. E. Sunday
after its regular session, it was
voted to use the graded lesson leaves the coming year and to have a Christmas tree cn
Christmas eve for the children.
At

a

school, held

Rev. J. A. Weed will lecture in the M. E.
Thursday evening, Dec. 5th, on
“Old New England,” describing the country
when it was first settled and including many
humorous anecdotes. Music will be furnished
by Nye’s orchestra. Admission 15 cents single
and 25 cents double tickets; children under 16f
vestry

10

cents.

Dodges’ Corner.
Miss Ruth Houstin of
Boston is with her parents at Mrs. T. D. Nickerson’s in Swanville, cailed there by the serious illness of her father... Miss Sarah liairis
of Belfast made her sister, Mrs. Anna Nickerson, a short visit the last of the week....Mrs.

Dotey,

Hazel

who has been

quite

ill

her

at

mother’s, Mrs. Colson, is very much better....
Charles Robertson threshed for J. E. Marden
and W. .1. Mathews Monday.

Sunday

Last
of

sermons

subject

fur

on

Rev. J. A.
“Christ

Weed began a series
the World.” The

in

last Sunday

was

“Christianity

in

World;” for next Sunday it will be “Chrisin the World;” the following Sunday,
“The world in preparation for Christ,” and the
last, on Christmas Sunday, will be,“The world’s
Christ.”
Judging from the intense interest
which held the audience last Sunday these sermons will be well worth iiearing.
the

tianity

Ladies aid will hold

sale in
vestry Thursday afternoon and
evening, Dec. 12th. There will be tables for
fancy work, aprons, food, candy, a utility
table, dolls and dolls’ millinery opening. SomeThe

a

Christmas

the Methodist

thing to interest the children will be several
decorated Christmas trees in one corner of
the room, hung with surprise packages in the
shape of sm» 11 stockings. Ice cream will be
on sale.
In the evening Miss Agnes C. Hersey,
who needs no introduction, will read selecBangor Y. M. C. A.

won

its

first basketball

game of the season at Searsport last Thursday
night in a fast and well played game against
Searsport A. A., by the score of 37 to 8. Boyn-

i_urtis

entertained

the

uu.

1

Belger

were

relatives and friends.

Mrs. Jane McClure

was

las.
The

Cong'l

church

was

opened Sunday after

the annual vacation of the pastor, Rev. C. H
McElhiney, who spent the month in Boston,*
The scripture
Providence and New York.
reading was the parable of the Prodigal son
found in Luke,the fifteenth chapter; text.Luke
15:18: “I will arise and go to my Father.”
From this thought Mr. McElhiney delivered a
practical sermon, saying in brief that those
going out into life with no fixed purpose, drifting on in search of unchecked freedom from
responsibility, soon become like the Prodigal,
exiles longing for home. He asked that during the coming months greater effort be made
to help all such spiritualwanderers return to the
Father’s House. The mid-week prayer meeting will be held as usual, Wednesday evening.
All parents are asked to remember that the
Sunday school is again in session. Plans are
being made for the pleasure of the children at
Christmas and a larger class attendance is
earnestly desired by officers and teachers,
Two new adult ciasses have been formed, one
for young women in charge of Mrs. Roulstone and one for men conducted by Mr. Me*

Elhiney.

a

longer
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after spending a few days in town_Mrs.
Frank Harding and little daughter Marion of
Swanville were guests of her sister, Mrs War-

uvoicos

oiiu

tauocu

uv
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ui

Mr. Lewis Barrett recently returned from
an extended residence in Ecuador, S. A., and
Miss Clara Mixer, only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Mixer, Sylvan street, accompanied by
the young lady’s father and mother and Miss
!
Sadie Merrithew, went to Bangor, Nov 27th
I
and Mr. Barrett and Miss Mixer were
|
married by Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pas-

iuu*

son, Nov.

....
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County Correspondence.

j

playing

neighborly

Mr.

t

Miss Grace Calkin, youngest daughter of
fl [r. and Mrs. Charles Calkin, School street,
V as at home from Bucksport Seminary for the
*] hanksgiving recess. She returned Monday
t > resume her studies at tne institution, with
v hich she is much pleased.

a

the guest of honor.

Mrs. Clara E. Carver. The color scheme of
the dining room was green and white, with a
large table piece of daybreak pinks, a gift to
the hosts from Capt. and Miss Colcord. After
dinner the guests had the pleasure of listening
to a fine concert on one of the modern victro-

ior

Our Christmas buyers, who with the holidays less than four weeks ahead of us, are already planning for buying or making numer- ren Benson, Thanksgiving.
ous gifts for the season, will do well to inspect
the stocks offered in town—at J. G. Lambert’s, KNOXMrs. Belle Bradford is very critically ill at
W. F. Trundy’s B. B. Sanborn’s J. M. Ames
this writing.... Mrs. Nancy Crosby visited her
Co.’s, Goodhue & Co.’s, M. R. LaFurley’s and
Mrs. Mayville’s, before going away for shop- daughter, Mrs. R. W. Emerson, Sunday... .Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Shibles, Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
ping.
Aborn, Mrs. Cora Vose and son Henry, Miss
Last week Stockton was apportioned the folRosie Boulter and Mr. Leon Whitten were
lowing weather: Sunday, dull all day, snow
very pleasantly entertained at the home of H.
squall in evening; Monday, heavy clouds in
P. Crojs Tuesday evening, Nov. 26th. Music,
morning, half-sunshine in afternoon, with both
vocal and instrumental, was much enjoydark clouds in evening; Tuesday, mingled suned by all; also the ice cream and cake. Oakley
shine and clouds; Wednesday, fine day, quite
knows how to make good ice cream, sure, and
cool; Thursday, overcast sky, raw, easterly
his “cough medicine” can’t be beat. ...Miss
snow
flirt
at
wind, slight
night; Friday, beauti- Bertha Rich of
Newport was the guest of her
ful day, quite cold, out of the sunshine; Saturgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Palmer,
day, fine, mild morning, overcast afternoon,
Thankseiving... Miss Mildred Webb called on
slight snow fall in evening.
Mrs. Annie Aborn and Mrs. Jennie

:

|
\

!

illage.
F. Ryder arrived from Boston last
aturday morning, called here by the critical
ondition of his father-in-law, Capt. J. French
Dr. J.

c

*■

c

j

[ichborn, East Main street. Mrs. Ryder has
with her aged father several weeks, real-

een
1
^

sing his dangerous physical state. All friends
xtend sympathy in her hours of anxiety.

The Thanksgiving ball in Denslow Hall calld out a large company notwithstanding the
1 npleasant weather, a snow flurry during the
Good humor prevailed and all went
* vening.
merry as a marriage bell” until a late hour.
J Refreshments were furnished by Mrs. L. S.
^ 'itcomb at her Sylvan street lunch-room.
c

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ginn returned from
1 lew York last Thursday and are the guests of
I Irs. Ginn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford N.
j letcher. West Main street, for the present.
1 Ir. Ginn has been employed as an engineer
t pon a large yacht during the past season and
% dll return to the same
position when the
J acht goes into commission another spring.
Emma Hichborn, accompanied by her
1 riend Miss Anna L. Wildes, came from Belf ist Nov. 27th to spend Thanksgiving with
j er sister, Miss Nellie Hichborn, in the family
Miss Emma
1 omestead. West Main street.
r eturned to Belfast Friday morning to resume
h er position in Howes’ dry goods establish- j
Miss

and Mrs. W. O. Mathew’s of Camden
spent Nov. 27th and 28th with Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Thorndike.... Mrs. Mary D. Ames and
daughter Isabelle of Lincolnville, who have
been visiting Mrs. Alice D. Hunt, returned
home Nov. 27th.... Mrs. Abbie Howard of Belfast, who has been with her niece, Mrs. Flora
r»_i

the star goal throwers,

The others present were
her daughter, Miss Mary N. McClure, Mrs. E.
D. P. Nickels, Miss Lyda J. Curtis, Capt Theodore P. Colcord, Miss Hannah C. Colcord and

vviiaes

Richard29th.... Several from here attended
the drama and dance in Freedom, Nov. 27th,
and all report a nice time.... Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Shibles entertained a large party of friends
at their nice new house Thanksgiving.... Miss
l
Emma Blood has gone to Searsmont to work.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Shibles and son Hilton
were
in Belfast Nov. 30th_Mrs. Albert
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
tor of the Universalist society.
Mr. and I Palmer went to Waterville shopping, Nov.
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Jason Mrs. Mixer and Miss Merrithew returned by i 30th.
afternoon train, but Mr. and Mrs. Barrett left
^ .ittlefield, Church street, in the recent decease
1
for a wedding trip, destination unknown to UNITY.
* f their infant son.
friends. Later they will return to Stockton, j Joseph Brown, a resident of this town,passed
November gave us rarely beautiful autumn
25th. He was a highly respected
wnere tney win proDatiy spend tne winter.
j away Nov.
leather! What will December’s record be?
citizen, and his familiar face will be missed on
From Cape Jellison piers the following ship^e are Hoping for some sleighing.
our streets-Chas. Bartlett of Unity, but
was telephoned Monday evening:
The death of Capt. J. French Hichborn oc- ping report
who is now a bookkeeper for a firm in NorNov. 26th, steamer Miilinocket arrived with
c ured at His home Wednesday morning Decemwalk, Ct., spent Thanksgiving with his parfrom
New
York.
Nov.
general
cargo
27th,
* er 4th. The funeral will be held Friday foreOUC11Ulimp mauk,
sch. Edith McIntyre sailed with lumber for
1 oon at 11 o’clock.
ing the U. of M., spent Thanksgiving at home,
New York. Nov. 28th, sch. William H. Daven- )
F. M. Leonard of the firm of F. M. Leonard
Mr. John McLaughlin recently added to the
j
port arrived, light, to load lumber; sailed,
: & Co. of Boston arrived last Saturday to in1 st of horses in his livery stable the well- steamer Miilinocket with
paper for New York,
1 nown trotter Frank C., which he bought from
spect his potato business. The firm owns a
schs. Helen Benedict with lumber for New
large potato house here which is superintendJr. Lunt of Belfast.
York and Harold, light, for St. John. Nov.
ed by C. W. Mitchell.
Mr. Leonard returned
Mr. John N. Levine joined his wife and babe 30th, barge R. R. Lime Co., arrived, light, to
1 to Boston on the evening train_Miss Emily
>t the home of Mrs. Levine’s parents, Mr. and load
for
schooner
arrived
Boston;
paper
Seguin
! Rosel md has returned to her school in Albion
drs. J. A. Flanders, East Main street, a week to load lumber for New York; and tug Willard
after a vacation of three weeks.Mrs. D.
of Eastern Dredging Co., arrived for harbor. j
go to remain over Thanksgiving.
V. Rollins, accompanied by her son Ralph, left
Mrs. Charles Heath and two children of Dec. 2nd, steamer Miilinocket arrived with
last Saturday for Fort Wayne, Ind., to attend
<
from New York; tug Willard
general
cargo
were
of
her
sister
and
husguests
landypoint
the funeral of her father, Col. Wr. H. WortI •and, Mr. aid Mrs. Herbert Mixer, Sylvan sailed for Rockland; and barge R. R. Lime Co.
man-Miss Laura G. Hunt, a teacher in the
sailed
with
for
Boston.
paper
treet, for Thanksgiving and the following day.
Waterville schools, was in Unity one day of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mixer, Sylvan street,
last week, on business_Miss Ruby Sibley of
intertwined Mrs. M.'s family, for ThanksgivFreedom, a former teacher here, visited
ing dinner. She was the daughter of the late
! friends and the schools last Tuesday... Win.
oseph W. Thompson and wife of this village. PALERMO CENTER.
Fairbanks, who underwent an operation for
The) schools in town began the winter term | appendicitis last
Mrs. C. W. Sprague, Church street, is at this
Tuesday, is recovering rapidNov. 25th with the follow ing teachers: Center
1
ly-F. M. Fairbanks was in Waterville last
writing, Monday, quite distressingly ill from a
j
school, Emma Nelson; East, Ethelyn Nelson;
* evere cold.
We hope encouraging symptoms
Saturday looking up machinery for his new
Greeley’s Corner, Jennie Chadwick; Linscott, I saw and
planing mill_D. V. Rollins, Dist.
lay appear soon. Capt. Sprague is away at
Katherine Bowler; Foye, Louise Carr; Carr’s, |
of schools,is very busy opening his many
ea.
Edna Osgood; Western Ridge, Gertrude Nel- Supt.
schools in Unity, Thorndikj and Albion.
The average attendance of the term
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery, Maple street, son.
! Arrangements for the church fair to be held
which
closed
Nov.
8th
is
as
follows:
£ re
87
Center,
spending several weeks in a combined
1 in the Odd
Fellows hall, Dec. 4th and 5th, have
1 usiness and pleasure trip to N. Y., Conn, 5-10; pupils not absent or tardy, Edna Nelson,
! been completed, and we bespeak a large atnd Mass. They have been absent a week at Esther Nelson, Bertha Nelson, Beatrice Neltendance and liberal patronage_Mrs. Ainsson; Linscott, 83 3-10; pupils not absent or
t his writing, Monday.
lee is improving and expects to be out again
Richard
Howard
tardy,
Belden,
Belden;
East,
Mr. John Flanders, youngest son of Mr. and
! soon....The Maplewood Lumber Co., recently
j Irs. J. A. Flanders, East Main street, a stu- 82 4-10, pupils not absent or tardy, Oris Brawn, | installed a feed grinding machine in their
Clarence
W.
M.
Hannon
Bina
Hannon,
Vergie
(■ ent at Kent’s Hill Seminary, was the guest of
large store house and are doing a rushing
Earl Turner, Hazel Turner; Foye, 69 business.
j is parents during the Thanksgiving holidays, Turner,
absent
or
not
Phelma
M.
tardy,
I le arrived Nov. 26th ar.d left Monday for 2-10, pupils
Bagley-Cuddy. The wedding of Miss Mary
Turner; Greeley’s Corner, 81 2-10, pupils not
I leadfield.
of Frankfort and Amos M. Bagley of
absent or tardy, Maynard Sylva and Woodbury Cuddy
Washburn took place on Wednesday morning,
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Universalist
Jones; Western Ridge, 85 7 10, not absent or Nov. 27th, at 10 o’clock at St. Mary’s Catholic
^ arish will be entertained this, Thursday, aftardy, Maud Haskell. Carr’s school not re- church, Bangor, Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy, P.
^ jrnoon, socially, by Mrs. Annie K. Harriman,
R. officiating. Miss Amelia A. Cuddy of Frankported.
fort was bridesmaid and James Flaherty of
I last Main street. All are invited to particithe same town, groomsman.
and
chat- north searsmont.
t ate in the card

Mr. and Mrs. James Flanders and babe of
j angor were guests of Mr. F.’s parents, Mr.
The summary:
a nd Mrs. J. A. Flanders, for Thanksgiving,
B. Y. M. C. A.
Searsport.
articipating in the family reunion, which
1
rf,
6..rf,
Flinton,
Boynton,
n lissed only Mr. and Mrs. Carl Flanders of
Harbach, If, 3, (3).If, Trundy. 1,(1)
McKenney, c, 2.c, Wilson, (3) * ew York from the entire membership.
Belger, rb, 5.lb, McElhiney
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Burse and little son,
Jordan, lb, 1.rb, Gilkey
P [aster Newman, of Costigan, arrived in town
Referee, Trundy. Umpire, Keyes.
Time, 20-minute halves.
j lov. 26th to spend Thanksgiving week with
Capt. and Mrs. Henry G. Curtis gave a very P Irs. Burse’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Relatives and
enjoyable dinner party ac their home on Wa- P IcLaughlin, School street.
ter street Thanksgiving day to a number of s :hoolmates gladly greet Mrs. B. in her native
ton and

ment, leaving miss
with Hiss Nellie.

rnday

j

in

health.

L.iaa

31ub and guests last Friday night at her home
n Main street, the affair being in honor of
drs. B. F. Colcord, whose birthday it was. The
quests filled several tables and Five Hundred
pas played for two hours.
Miss Henrietta
ierry won the prize, a hand painted bon-bcn
lish. The consolation, a fancy holder for
rochet hook, went to Mrs. William H. Goodell.
'andy was served at the tables. At the close
f the game, the guests repaired to the dining
oom, which was prettily decorated, and were
erved with sandwiches, cake and confections,
i brilliantly lighted birthday cake was an atractive feature and when cut was found to
ontain a thimble, dime and gold coin, which
rent to Mrs. William Parse, Mrs. Henrietta
roung and Mrs. John Frame, respectively,
’he guests were Mrs. Young, Mrs. Goodell,
lrs. Colcord, Mrs. Frame, Mrs. Parse, Mrs.
ames James, Mrs. James P. Butman, Mrs. D.
V. Nickels, Mrs. E. D. P. Nickels, Mrs. Amos
^ Hchols, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. N. F. Gilkey,
] lrs. S. M. Webber, Miss Gerry, Miss Mabel
( iriffin, Miss Florence Colcord. Mrs. Colcoid,
| he guest of honor, was presented with a cut
j lass dish and several original poems by the
* lembers of the Friday club, which were read

._1 T__ X*ci..

on»U

r*

nr

n..i

ler, who has been on a fishing trip to VinalhaHe expects to go to
ven, got home Nov. 30th
California in the near future, accompanied by
Mr. F. C. Proctor... .Mr. Edgar Potter, who
has been on his ranch here for the past week,
has returned to his home in Wakefield, Mass.,
accompanied by his mother-in-law, Mrs. James
Fuller... Mr. Israel Woodbury and Miss Mertie Howes visited in Gardiner and Rockland
the past week....Mr. Frederick Jones underwent an operation for adenoids Nov. 30th by
Dr. Tapley of Belfast and Dr. Pearson of Morrill. Mr. Jones is doing finely at this writing.
Mrs. Eva Moody was called to Belfast Nov.
30th by the serious illness of her aunt-Mrs.
W. S. Hunt is at home after a three weeks’
visit with her daughter, Mrs. L. H. Gould in
....

SHE TALKED ABOUT IT.
A very good thing to do, especially
when it was her own doctor that she
talked with. She wanted to know about
Hall’s Hair Renewer for falling hair,
dandruff, and for promoting growth of
the hair. Now she is going to use it,
will have every confidence in it. No
coloring of the hair, not in the least.

BankrupT
SALE
Of the

general merchandise

now

the

Searsport Cash
Store, Mount Ephraim avenue.
in

opened

Must be sold and will be offered
at

a

great reduction from cost.

<

:ENTER MONTV1LLE
The sudden death of Mr. Nathan Bennett
aat Sunday noon was a great shock to his famly and friends. He had been with the family
few moments before and seemed as well as
isual, but when he was called to dinner he
failed to respond and on going to his room his
ion found him lying upon his bed, having
passed to the great beyond....Mr. A. T. Gay and
of
Belfast
family
spent Thanksgiving and the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
Gay.... Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Whitcomb, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Erskine and Mr. Harding Erskine were of the Thanksgiving party entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clement....Mr.
Herbert Walker of Vermont is stopping with
his sister, Mrs. Oramandel Morse....Mr. Embert Ramsay is at home from the Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield....Master Charles P.
Carter of Belfast spent his Thanksgiving vacation with relatives in town.Mrs. C.
Berry was in town this week.The new
Clement & Cushman firm have introduced a
new system of accounting_Mr. and Mrs. T
S. Erskine, Harden Erskine, Mr. and Mrs. C I.
Whitcomb, with F. C. Currier of Morrill, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Clement Thanksgiving .Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Whitcomb
and Ralph Whitcomb of Waldo were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Loren W. Howard Thanksgiving.
Nathan Stevens of Milbridge, who has
been at O. R. Harriman’s, went home Wednesday-Mrs. Ora Clark of Portland and Miss
Grace Newhall of Liberty were at Mrs. V. A.
Allen’s Tuesday.Mrs. Lendin Cook and
Miss Della Cook of Liberty, with Mrs. Mary
Es.es of Brooks, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Boynton Thanksgiving... Miss Ethel

At

City Drug Store
CHRISTMAS.

HOT Water
tory.
one

Handsome
Pearl
Pocket
Knives and other grades down to 25c.
Razors, regular and safety. Shears and
Scissors of a quality so good I guarantee them all to give satisfaction.

HILL, iSwanville).
Holmes was in Knox recently loading cars with Christmas trees....Mr. F. J.
Webb has had a telephone installed in his
house.... The Cross boys of Morrill are pressing hay for Fred Holmes.... Miss Mary Ford
o f Belfast is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
C lements.... Mrs. Arthur Thompson and Miss
Cassie Banks of Poor’s Mills, visited Mrs.
Thompson's sister, Mrs. L. D. Holmes, recently.... Mrs. Emily West of Belfast, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Emma Cunningham for
several days, returned home Nov. 26th.... Miss
Helen Knowlton wishes to thank her many
friends for post cards received Thanksgiving
week....Mr. and Mrs. G. H. York of Winterport were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Webb
Nov. 26th....Mr. Ellery Harvey is transporting the scholars from No. 8 to 9..... Mr. L. D.
Holmes and Willis Smart got a nice deer the
week in this vicinity-Mr. and Mrs. W.
Peavey entertained on Thanksgiving day
their children and grandchildren and great
grandchildren to the number of twenty-nine
and a most excellent dinner was served by Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Peavey.... Miss Augusta Nickerson began school in district No. 9, Dec. 2nd
Mr. L. D.

Ha>r Brushes, Combs, single

fancy

sets.

Indian Baskets of sweet grass, also
Crass Scissors and Thimble Holders.

SACHETS.

Perfumes,

both

imported

Sast

*"
1

u

and

GICARS

CIGARS

CIGARS

I will sell you a box
at the right price.

SOAPS-

A large assortment, from 5c.
up to the best imported soap at
$3.60 a cake. Call and see it.

a cane

REMEMBER I will give a g,
to every customer wh<

CANDY.

Liggett’s, Huylers. at 80c. a
Fenway, Bakers, at 60c. a lb. and
Barr’s Saturday Candy only 29c. a lb.

look over my

lb.

CHR1STM

CITY DRUG

\

STORE

■

deer last week_Mr. and Mrs. j. F. Burk.11
of Hill View Farm are planning to gj to Au- !
burn Friday, and from there to Hudson, Mass.,
j
to remain until the New Year_Harry Jor- [
dan of Morrill while working at the portable
mill of Roes & Emery slipped and sustained a
serious rupture.
a

Hanson-Welch. Freeman H. Hanson and
Miss Zilla H. Welch, daughter of Frank Welch
of this city, were married by the Rev. Arthur
A. Blair at his home, Wednesday evening,
Nov. 27th, at 8 o’clock, the single ring service
being used. The couple were unattended. Mr.
Hanson is brakeman

on

the passenger train

SHIP

REMEMBER
The

Anniversary
-AT

Sale

THE-

Davis’ 5,10 and 25 Cent Store

on

the Belfast-Burnham branch, and his bride is
well known. They have the congratulations
of many friends.

Continues Until December 11.

NEWS.

SOMETHING SPECIAL EVERY DA'<

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Nov 26.
Sld, schs Wm Jones,
Bangor; Gen Adelbert Ames, Elizabethport for
Bowdoinham; 28, sld, sch Lavolta, Bangor via
Greenport; 29, sld, sch Elizabeth Gilbert, Promised Land and Charleston, S C; 30, sld, stmr
Miilinocket, Stockton; sch Mount Hope, Mobile;
Dec 1, ar, sch Mary A Hall, Boston for Darien,
Ga; 2, ar, schs Oakes Ames, Gardiner; Samuel
Hart, Vinalhaven.
Boston, Nov 27. Ar, sch Harold B Cousins,
Port Eaton; sld, sch Edward Trevoy, Mt Desert; 29,. sld, sch Flora Condon (from South Amboy) Lubec; 30, ar, bark John S Emery, jNew
York; schs Elsie A Bayles, Bridgeport for Bangor; Wm E Litchfield, Wiggins, S C; sld, sch
James Slater, Shulee; Dec 1, sld, sch Northern

Live and Boiled Lota
Bramhall’s

Light, Bangor.
Philadelphia, Nov 27. Ar, sch Lewiston,
Boston; 28, ar, sch Marian N Cobb, Boston; Dec

_FRIDAY

2, cld, sch James W Paul, Jr, Galveston.
Baltimore, Dec 2. Ar, sch Lucinda Sutton,

Bangor.
Georgetown, S C, Nov

Market

and SATURDAY.

26.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Sld, sch John
Bossert, New York.
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Newport News, Nov. 29. Ar, stmr F J Lisman, Bangor; Dec 2, sld, stmr F J Lisipan,
©TOP your cough with ft
bangor.
PRODUCE MARKET.
PAID PRODUCER.
^ Pine and Tar with
Norfolk, Nov 26. Sld, sch Frontenac, PortHone
75al.09
17.U0al8.00
bbl,
per
Hay,
land; 30. ar, sch Mary L Baxter, Port Tampa Apples,
and Tolu. A large bottle i.
7 Hides,
10
dried, per lb.,
for Baltimore (in distress.) Dec 2, sld, sch Car2.83a3.C0 Lamb,
12
Beans, pea,
rie E Look, Demerara.
It stops all coughs at once
40a50
Jacksonville, Nov 30
Ar, sch Wm E Downs, Beans, Y. E., 2.50a2.75'Lamb Skins,
28a30 Mutton,
7 turned if not perfectly satishei
Butter,
Boston; sld, sch Robert H McCurdy, Provi
50
them all. For sale only at
Beef, sides,
dince.
7ialOjOats, 32 lb.,
56
8'Potatoes,
New London, Ct, Nov 30. Ar, schr Thelma, Beet,forequarters,
CITY ORUt .-TORE
60 Round Hog,
10
Savannah for Norwich.
Barley, bu,
19 Straw,
6.00
Bangor, Nov 27. Sld, stmr F J Lisman, Cheese,
20 Turkey,
26a28
Newport News; schs Grace Davis, New York; Chicken,
2
Kit ('arson, do; Charlotte T Sibley, do; 28, ar, Calf Skins,
18Tallow,
20
10al2
Duck.
Kohs Paul Palmpr. Raltimnrp* \lnru Ann
WALDO SS.
Veal,
44
25
Wool,
Eggs,
unwashed,
Herman
F
Canr, Boston;
Kimball, Weymouth;
To the Honorable Ju.-ti.
16 Wood, hard,
4.00a4.5C
Catawamkeag, do; sid, schs, Damietta & Fow 1,
Judicial Court next ti
18 Wood, soft,
3.0C
Joanna, New York; John A Beckerman, Bos- ; Geese,
within and for the Com :
Robert
Sarah
L
ton;
Pettis, do;
RETAIL MARKET.
RETAIL PRICE.
Davis, do; 29,
first Tuesday of Januat
ar, schs Eagle, Boston; Dec 1, ar, sch N E
Lord
one thousand nine i t;
17 Lime,
1.10
Beef, Corned,
Ayer, New York; sld, sch Telumah, New' York; Butter Salt, 14 lb., 18a22lOat Meal,
5
IVIARY A. CROSBY of
3, sid, sch J Frank Seavey New York; Crescent, Corn,
3 i- 1 County of Waldo ,v
780nions,
do.
12al3
Cracked Corn,
73 Oil, kerosene,
respectfully libels and j.
Stockton, Me, Nov 29. Ar, sch William H Corn Meal.
1 Court to be informed tr
73! Pollock,
{
Davenport, Ipswich; sld, sch Helen H Bene- Cheese,
15 | married to Albion T. Cr.
24 Perk,
dict, New York; Herald, St John, N B; 30, ar, Cotton
1.13
1.75 Plaster,
Seed,
ville, whose residence!:
sch Seguin, Boston; Dec 1, sld, Barge R & R L
10 Rye Meal,
?-h unknown, on the fifteen!•.
Co No 7, Boston, with paper; tug Willard, tow- Codfish, dry,
1.35
10 Shorts,
D. 1S86, at Biddeford, ir
Cranberries,
ing dredge, Plymouth,-.
6 and State of Maine, b\
Clover Seed,
28 Sugar,
Searsrort, Nov 27. Ar, stmr Kanawha, New- Flour,
40
6.00a7.25 Salt, T. I.,
rington, a Minister of ;
port News; barge Boylston, Welmouth, Mass; H. G. Seed,
4.50 Sweet Potatoes,101bs25
ized to solemnize mnrri.
sld, barge R K R L Co No 7, Rockland; 30, sld, j
15.Wheat Meal.
Lard,
4J| said marriage has con-i.j
stmr Kanawha, Newport New; Dec 2. ar, stmr 1
said Albion T. Crosby ?t
Kennebec, Norfolk.
affectionate wife; yet
Eastport, Me, Nov 30. Sld, schs Alice Hoi- ;
by, wholly unmindful
brook (from Calais,) Philadelphia.
and duty, on the.fifteen!;
FOREIGN FORTS.
D. 1906, utterly desertt
Bennett. In Orland, November 20, to Mrcontinued such utter desPuerto Mexico, Nov. 25, 4 pm. Sld, sir Cal- | and Mrs. Ernest L. Bennett, a daughter.
time,
being more than t
a
m.
Ar,
ifornian, Blake, New York; 30, 11
Brown
InE llsworth, November 26. to Mr.
next, prior to the filing
stmr Texan, Stehelin, New York.
and Mrs. Fred P. Brown, a son.
libelant
has reason to b<
St John, N B, Nov. 26 Ar, sch Celia F., New
Hutchinson. In Stonington, November 19,
that said Albion T. Cros
York.
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson, a son.
that his rt
Barbados, Dec 2. Sld, sch Augustus II BabWardwell. In Rluehill, Noven ber 17, to of Maine;
nrKn
cock, Port Tampa (to load for Baltimore.)
I Mr. and Mrs Perciville A. Wardwell, a son.

HELLO!

State of Maine,

1

■■

,k

MARINE MISCELLANY.

MAR ItlKl)

Norfolk, Va, Dec 1. Sch Mary L Baxter,
Dodge, from Port Tampa for Baltimore, with
Bagley-Cuddy. In Bangor. November 27,
phosphate rock, in heavy gale Nov 28th, about
50 miles off Cape Henry, lost some jibs and by Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy, P. R., Amos M.
j
both anchors, with 150 fathoms of chain. Was Bagley of Washburn and Miss Mary Cuddy of
(
picked up p m 30th, off Virginia Capes, by tug Frankfort.
Joseph M. Clark, of Norfolk, and towed to 1 Barrett-Mixer. In Bangor, November 27,
Lamberts Point. Master awaiting instructions by Rev. A. A. Smith, Lewis A. Barrett and
from owners; damage to vessel believed to be ; Miss Clara L. Mixer, both of Stockton Springs.
DELANO-RlCE. In Bangor, November 28,
inconsiderable.
Robert W. Delano of Bucksport and Miss Grace
Claire Rice of Bangor.
Gray-Stover. In Belfast, November 30, by
Rev. Arthur A. Blair, William H. Gray and
Miss Lula C. Stover, both of Belfast.
Hanson-Welch. In Belfast, November 27,
by Rev. Arthur A. Blai*\ Freeman H. Hanson
and Miss Zilla H. Welch, both of Belfast.
Hunt-Hayf’OF.d.
In Bridgewater, Mass.,
November 29, by Rev. R. A. Lathhury, Dr.
William Elliott Hunt of Bridgewater, Mass.,
and Miss Harriet Pierce Hayford of Belfast.
Lord-Roy. In Bangor, Novembei 27, by
Rev. George A. Martin, Frank N. Lord and
Miss Margaret L. Roy, both of Bangor.
Pierce-Tibbetts. In Bangor, November 27,
by Rev. Elmer F. Pern ber, Howard M. Pierce
of Hampden and Miss Myrtle A. Tibbetts of

DO YOU OWN
A HYOMEI
INHALER
FOR

CATARRH?

to know that druggists
furnish you with a bottle of
Booth’s HYOMEI for only 50c.
Pour a few drops of HYOMEI into the inhaler and start this very day to breath the
soothing, healing vapor and destroy the Catarrh germs.
With every package of HYOMEI comes a
little booklet which explains how easy it is to
end the misery of Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis and Deafness, caused by Catarrh.
But best of all A. A. Howes & Co. are authorized to refund your money if HYOMEI doesn’t
do just what it is advertised to do.
If you
haven’t the HYOMEI inhaler ask for the complete outfit, $1.00.
Then

you

ought

everywhere will

$

The phenomenal increase in the demand for CHRISTMAS CARDS and BOOKLETS has prompted us this
year to lay in a stock which we trus!: will meet all require-

P. WOODCOCK & SON.

**♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦■» »««♦♦♦♦♦
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rei.ua

Upon the annexed V\
dered by me, the undei
said Court, that notice be
by publishing an attesti
an abstract thereof, toge
thereon, three weeks sui

Attest:

a

news;

1

Geo

Notice of First Meet in
In the District Court of
the District of Maine.
In the
J.

j

Sylvester Lymburner.
Read. In Belfast, December 2, Helen Stanvood, wife of George T. Read, aged 59 years.
Robbins. In Rockport, November 18,Albert
Robbins, aged 62 years.

1

j

;

In Swan’s Island, November 18,
Staples
Ars. Freeda M. Staples, aged 29 years, 3 months
ind 1 day.
Staples. In North Penobscot, November 24,
Ars. Judith Staples, aged 87 years, 1 month and
8 days.
Tolman. In Rockland, November 27, Lizzie
Cmma Torrey, wife of Adelbert J. Tolman, a
lative of St. George, aged 57 years, 7 months.

Wardwell.- In Penobscot, November 25,
Veils F. Ward well.

matter

t

of William

Fraser, Bankruj t.
To the Creditors of W’illia:
ton Springs, in the
District aforesaid, a !•
Notice is hereby given
November, A.D. 1912, the
was duly adjudicated Bai
First Meeting of his t r
at the office of Dun ton «S: M
Building, Belfast, Maine.
December, A. L). 1912, at
forenoon, at which time ti
attend, prove their clan
examine the Bankrupt, at
business as may proper:

BENNETT. In Montville, December 1, Nathan
Pierce Bennett, aged 73 years.
Bradford. In Knox, December 1, Arabella,
,vife of Charles Bradford, aged 67 years.
Burkett. In Thomaston, November 22, Mrs.
Fannie Burkett.
Devereaux
In East Lamoine, November
17, Augustus R. Devereaux, aged 74 years, 5
nonths and 15 days.
Gray. In Belfast, December 3, Mrs. Mary
Crockett Gray, aged 79 years and 5 months.
Herrick. In Belfast, December 1, Herman
i. Herrick, aged 15 years and 8 months.
Lamson. In Appleton, November 23, Frank
jamson, aged 74 years.
Lymburner. In Brooksville, November 24,

«

i

JUDICIAL

Waldo ss.

thereon.

Wilson-Gray. In North Penobscot, November 30, Hill Wilson of
Penobscot and Miss
Hazel B. Gray of.South Penobscot.

Although

.

STATE 01
SUPREME

publican Journal,

In Islesboro, November 25,
Fred W. Shibles of Rockport and Miss Ella
Field of Islesboro.
Wing-Clark. In Belfast, November 27, by
Rev. D. B. Phelan, Harry Wing and Miss
Addie Clark, both of Morrill.

X merit

ifrom M.

rnony now existing betw*
Albion T. Crosby.
Dated this second d;.*
1912.

Shibles Field.
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diligence, which reason;
used for such purpose bin
Wherefore your libelair
be decreed a divorce fr«

fast,in the County of Wald
to be thirty days at leas:
of said Court, to be hoi n
and for said County, on r.
January next, that he nui\ t
pear in said Court and ;r
see fit.
WM. 1
Chief Justice Supre;
A true copy of the libel

Bangor.

j

not expensive, yet in dainty, artistic ♦
the
meet
demands of the most fastidious taste, J
they
♦ and better than
anything else seem to satisfy that growing ?
I desire for something which shall serve as a remembrance •
♦
X rather than a gift.
our
lines
all
are exclusive, were bought
Nearly
directly «
the people who made them, and are, we think, supe- ♦
rior to those found elsewhere.
merits.

Cameras from $2.(,o

ity.

domestic. Toilet Water, etc., Perfume
Atomizers.

Thompson’s young friends gave her a surprise
party Saturday evening-C. E. Howard snot

Christmas Cards,

|

Devel,)pi"e;

permade-the kind

Mr. Chai r,
send uses, which
guarantees the

REAL
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I
♦

NOW DON'T FORGET 1
am
and have on hand the
best
CAMERAS. Films and

Soaps, Powders and Cream.
and in

if 1

VIENNA ARI PLATh

Strops, Shaving Brushes, Shaving Mugs, Fancy Shaving Pads, Shaving
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LEATHER GOODS.
IamSe„ing
have left at COST.

RAZORS,

MIRRORS,

Stationery.

CHRISTMAS Poet Cards.

CUTLERY

_

OAK

CHRISTMAS

warranted.

DIED

Lincoln vilU.

CHRISTMAS Seals.

Bottles fresh from the facPrice 50c. to $2.00.
Every

meeting.

jC-i.
Refei
Decernb<
Bangor, Maine,
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Curtis & Caniero!
Copley Prints
are

recognized

as

sh

of artistic merit.
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